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LEGAL NOTICE

Thisreport was prepared asan accountof Governmentsponsoredwork. Neither the United States,
nor the Commiuion, nor any person acting on behalf of the Commission..

A. Makes any warranty or representation, express or implied, with respect to the accuracy, com-

pleteness, or usefulness of the information contained in this report, or that the use of any information,

apparatus, method,or processdisclosedin thisreportmay not infringe privately owned rights;or

B. Assumesany liabilities with respectto the use of, or for damages resultingfrom the useof
any information,apparatus, method, or processdisclosedin thisreport.

! As usedin the above, "personacting on behalf of the Commission_ includes any employee or
contractorof the Commissionto the extent that suchemployeeor contractorprepares,handlesor distrib-
utes, or providesaccessto, any informationpursuantto hisemploymentor contractwith the Commission.
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BUDGETS AND COSTS

Costs for May were $1, 843,000, an increase of $11, 000 from the month of

April. Fiscal year-to-date costs are $17, 845,000 or 85% of the Operating

. budget of $20,959, 000. Hanford Laboratories operating budget for FY 1959

increased $449,000 during May due to-

Increase in Plutonium Recycle Program resulting
from a transfer' of $200, 000 from equipment and

receipt of an additional $200,000 from AEC $400,000

Increase in Swelling Studies provided by a transfer
of $25,000 from IPD's Maritime Gas Loop 25,000

Increase in CPD sponsored Weapons R and D

Program 14, 000

Decrease in CPD sponsored Separations Development (45, 000)

Increase in two U.S. Air Force sponsored programs
Plutonium Inhalation Studies 24, 700

Atmospheric Diffusion Studies 30, 000

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

i. Reactor and Fuels

PRTR construction phase completions versus schedules are" Phase I,
98.5% versus 99.4%; Phase II, 99% versus 100%; Phase II-A, 84%
versus 100%.

PRTR loss-of-coolant incidents analyses by Battelle are essentially
complete.

Eighty-three Zircaloy-2 PRTR process tubes have been inspected and

accepted at the vendor's plant, and approximately 14 more potentially

good tubes are nearing completion. The first fifty of these tubes are
already at Hanford.

The first BMI temperature-cycling creep test (out-of-reactor) on 15
• percent cold worked Zircaloy-2 is reassuring in that the overall creep

was not significantly increased by reoccurrence of primary creep with

. each temperature cycle.

Laboratory tests show the hydriding of Zircaloy-2 by molecular hydro-
gen is dependent on both the temperature and the amount of water vapor



or oxygen in the hydrogen. At 400 C, 0.! mm of Hg water vapor pressure

is sufficient to completely inhibit the hydriding reaction i:1 ,._7_ort-ter'm
tests.

• Thermal expansion coefficients of reactor graphites ma)- assist in select-
ing graphite types which are more dimensionally stable when irradiated

at high temperature (500 C and above). At least three promising NPR

graphites are undergoing iri_adiation testing.

Three 7-rod cluster fuel elements were discharged from the ETR 3x3

loop after operating in 280 C coolant Lo an exposure of 900 MWD/T. Power
generation ranged from 70 to 114 kw/ft.

Six prototype NPR 7-rod cluster elements were built during the month in

three lengths: one, two, and three feet. Assembly was accomplished
within the dimensional tolerance of 0. 010-inch on the outside diameter and

within the rod to rod spacing tolerance of 0. 003-inch, employing proto-

_ypical end spiders and intermediate spacing devices.

Eight tube-tube Zircaloy coextrusion clad elements were constructed of
N MI stock for irradiation in the KER loops. The first tube-tube element

was charged into KER-I in May. The element containing U-2% Zircaloy
fuel will be discharged for examination after 250 MWD/T exposure. An
additional tube-tube element has been shipped to the ETR for irradiation

in the 6x9 facility at about 360 kw/ft. Goal exposure is 2000 MWD/T, and
the calculated temperature is 700 C.

Equipment for simultaneously hot bonding both ends of fuel rods 12 inches

long preparatory to end closure has been developed, lt will be employed

in producing 7-rod cluster elements for KER testing.

Preparation of approximately 1200 pounds of arc fused UO 2 was completed
by the Norton Company as part of the PRP fuel development program.

Radiation damage effects in UO 2 are being studied by metallographic
examination of polished and etched surfaces and by fractography. Small

voids which have been detected at grain boundaries in UO 2 irradiated to
0..015 a/o burnup are presumed to arise from migration of gases trapped
during the fabrication processes, generation and migration of fission

. gases, or a combination of both mechanisms. Examination' of material

irradiated to 0. 022 a/o burnup is expected to reveal trends in the radia-
tion behavior of UO

2'

Post-irradiation examination of Pu-enriched, UO 2 fuel clusters has
revealed relatively little of the cracking and fragmentation observed in

irradiated UO 2.
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A mixture of plutonium carbides has been made by heating plutonium metal

and carbon in vacuo at 1050 C. PaC and Pu2C 3 have been identified.

Experimental roll compacting of l_etal clad ceramic materials has been

initiated. Forty percent reduction has resulted in 75% of theoretical

ceramic density.

Defected elements of Zircaloy-clad 2S aluminum showed only slight swell-

ing after 30 hours in 300 C pH 9 water.

2. Chemics] Research and DeveloFment

Laboratory results continued to provide support for Purex plant extraction
of neptunium by simpler and less expensive process methods. In addition,

the use of dibutyl butyl phosphonate (DBBP) looks encouraging as a specific
extractant for recovery of neptuniuln from Purex aqueous waste (IWW).

Continuing work on the recovery of specific fission products included study
of optimum cerium and promethium sulfa_e precipitation from a synthetic

Purex waste source (IWW). Preliminary experiments for separation of

rare earths by ion exchange techniques were initiated. In addition to

precipitation processes, tall oil (a high molecular weight fatty acid) and
di-2-ethyl hexyl phosphoric acid show promise of being useful for the
extraction of cerium and strontium from neutralized Purex IWW waste.

Very effective separation of deuterium from hydrcgen-deuterium mixtures

was demonstrated by a hydrogen displacement technique in a column of
_'Raney" palladium dispersed on asbestos. A separation factor of 45 was

calculated with data frem the experiment.

Excessive fines were produced when simulated UO 2 reactor fuel rods were
cut up in a hydraulic shear under water with considerable suspension of the

fines occurring throughout the water system. On the other hand, simulated
NaK bonded fuel was cut (by sawing) under inert gas blanketed water with

satisfactory results. NaK reaction with the water is rapid, but not
hazardous.

Pilot Plant studies of the Niflex (HNO 3 - HF) dissolution process in the
Hastelloy F dissolver were completed and the unit is being converted to

study Sulfex (H2SO4) dissolution on a large scale. Corrosion of Hastelloy F

• equipment by HNO 3 - HF mixtures remains a problem which may negate the
use of this reagent except for special purposes. A heat transfer surface

of Hastelloy F exhibited excessive corrosion in Darex (HNO 3 - HCI) media
at the liquid-_as interface.

The use of high concentrations of ferric ion in nitric acid dissolver solu-
tions to yield stable feed solutions of U-Mo reactor fuels continues to

look good. Scouting studies of the behavior, of these feeds in the Redox

DECLA
,.
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process were generally favorable.

Cycling UO 2 imo solution in fused NaCI" KCI by phosgene or chlorine
" oxidation with subsequent reduction to a UO 2 precip!tate continues to be

an attractive pyrochemical method for ceramic fuels processing, The

, study was extended during the month to include the behavior of irradiated

UO 2 specimens, in particular, the route of fission products during the
cycle.

Experiments with the radiant heat spray calciner showed neutralized IWW
Purex waste to be a problem because sodium nitrate in the waste formed

a coating on the radiating walls and required shutdown of the unit. The
addition of sugar to the waste alleviated the problem by reacting with the

nitrate present arid producing weil behaved product powder which is pre-

dominantly sodium carbonate.

The first experiment with 47 foot long soil columns showed behavior

generally predictable from extrapolation of previous results of shorter
columns. The radiostrontium used eluted in a fashion to show that the

adsorption-desorption front in the column becomes better defined with

increasing column length.

3. Physics and Instrument Research and Development

In the improved production reactor program, a series of exponential pile
measurements using solid natural uranium rods 2.5 inches in diameter,
has been completed. Work is in progress on solid i. 92-inch rods and
concentric tube fuel elements.

In the nuclear safety field, experiments continued to obtain critical masses
under various conditions for 3% enriched NPF fuels. Consultation on

problems in this field continued at a numerically high level.

Measurements were completed on the lattice for the Allis Chalmers-

Kaiser Engineers gas-cooled reactor. Preliminary numerical values
were obtained for the lattice parameters. Meanwhile, theoretical and

experimental work was in progress to determine the effectiveness of a

proposed control rod in this same lattice.

Two experimenta nuclear-incident alarms successfully passed tests at
Los Alamos where facilities are available for simulating such incidents.

• Meanwhile a recently completed study indicated that early warning of a

potential criticality incident may be obtainable in some cases.
i

Orderly pr.ogress was made on the many projects in the instrument field.
Of special in_erest was the opening of a lead which may substantially

improve the sensitivity of film badge readings. Also, an improved model
of the Vernier Chronotron was successfully tested.

DECI.qOOED
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The mass spectrometer constructed for a Washington Designated Program
, was used on a plutonium sample tor the first time this month. The results

agreed with analyses done at ORNL on the same sample.

• In the basic data field, arrangements were completed to extend our inter-

national comparison programs on graphite cross sections to include
West Germany.

,i. Biology

Bean plants grown in nutrient solutions containing' widely differing ratios
of strontium and calcmm contained essentially the same ratio of these
two ions in_ the whole plant as in the nutrient solution.

A second ewe fed I. 5 /uc of I ]31 daily for the past four' and one-half
years (after being born to and weaned from a dam on the same radio-

iodine regimen) showed a thyroid tumor at autopsy.

5. Programming

A study of power producing radioactive isotopes showed that U-232 and

its daughter Th-228 have significant potential. These isotopes could be
produced by the irradiation of Th-230 which is available from natural
uranium.

The Monte Carlo and associated portions of the RBU computer code are
now in usable condition. A sample problem directly applicable to the
Plutonium Recycle Program has been run.

Reactor effluent water problems were reviewed and recommendations

made concerning a new course of action with respect to the direct dis-
posal of effluent streams to the river.

TECHNICAL AND OTHER SERVICES

The development work required to utilize generalized classical linear methods

of estin %tion in connection with the investigation of causal interrelationships
has been completed. Emphasis will now be placed on the utilization of these
techniques to formulate plant models.

A complete progress report on the Z Plant Information Study was presented to
interested managers and a proposed test program agreed upon.

i

Irradiation Processing Department has requested that work on systems re-
liability previously initiated by CE & UO be continued and extended.

Data from the recent PRTR containment vessel test are being evaluated in
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order to determine the precision "of leakage .rate estimates and obtain a
. basis for improved procedures in future tests.

Work on 2 operations research studies and 8 operations analysis programs

• continued during the month. Two new operations analysis programs were
defined, one an. offshoot of the development work connec'.ed with the input-

output simulation study and the other a result of previous statistical work.
In addition, statistical and mathematical analysis on 19 problems was given

within HLO and to other departments and operations.

No new cases of plutonium deposition were confirmed during the month. The
total r.urnber of deposition cases which have occurred at Hanford remained at

229. There are ±61 employees currently employed who have a measurable

deposition of plutonium.
i

There were 21 authorized projects at month's end with total authorized funds
of $8:423, 000. The total estimated cost of these projects is $8,606,500. No

projects were completed during the month. Two new projects are awaiting
AEC approval. Six project proposals are in preparation and four were com-

pleled and are in process of beil,g submitted to AEC.

Total productive time for the month in Technical Shops was 17,102 hours.

: This includes 13,358 hours performed in the Technical Shops, 852 hours assign-
ed to Minor Construction, 122 hours to other project shops, and 2,770 hours to

off-site vendors. The total shop work backlog is 22, 11L2hours of which 50% is

- required in the current month, with the remainder distributed over a three_

month period.

During the month Radiographic Testing Operation moved'to laboratory facilities
-- in White Bluffs. PRTR facilities at this location for pickling and autoclaving

zirconium process tubes are nearing completion. Productive work during the

z momh was low due to the move. Tests totaled 2,926.

= The Contract for construction of the Critical Mass Laboratory was awarded
to the low bidder, Howard S. Wright Construction Company, at a price of
$442,025. The fair cost estimate for the work was $408, 000.

_ Construction of the 306 Building Addition is proceeding on schedule• Design

work is behind schedule due to the addition of design work for the Chemical
Processing Area. The construction contractors schedule will be extended

when the chemical processing area construction work is negotiated, but this=

is not expected to extend the total job schedule.

= in-reactor equipment for the 6x9 test hole in the ETR at Idaho Falls was

completed. A non-fuel bearing experiment is now being operated; testing at
operating temperature with fuel elements is expected to be accomplished in

- June.

DECLA
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SUPPORTING FUNCTIONS

Reconciliation work in connection with the physical inventory of' uninstalled

cataloged equipment in the cuSlOdy oi' Chemical Research and Development

is complete. Significant statistics are: counted were 2,468 items valued

at $1, 751, 803; missing were 10 items valued at $2,973.

A final draft of the travel manual has been reviewed and should be ready

for issuance shortly, lt should provide assistance to l:hose traveling in

obtaining authorization, funds and accounting for their travel.

Personnel Accounting clerical functions were transferred'to Contract and

Accounting Operation effective April 27. Two pedple remain in the HLO

Financial Operation to handle the necessary field business.

Funds from special budgets for attendance at. off-site courses and profes-

sional societies for FY ]959 are almost totally committed at the end of May.

At month's end, the staff of the Hanford Labora!:ories totalled 1234 employees,

including 580 exempt, and 654 nonexempt employeer_, There were 497 exempt

employees possessing technical degrees, inch_dlng 286 B.S., ii0 M.S. and i01
Ph. D.

Tours were provided during May for 95 high school students, 80 college

science and engineering students and 25 presidents and faculty members of

Washington junior colleges.

Radiation Protection Operation provided display material and guides to Armed

Forces Day Open Houses at Larson Air Force Base and Umatilla Ordnance

Depot.

At the May meeting of the HLO Suggestion Board four awards totalling $120

were granted. Awards for Hanford Laboratories for the calendar year total

$935.

A Laboratories employee on educational leave, Jack L. Poe, was awarded a

General Electric scholarship for the 1959-60 school year.

Laboratories personnel worked a total of 188,800 man-hours during the month
with no disabling injuries. Since September 1, 1956 a total of 6,275, 127 man-

" hours have been completed with no disabling injuries.

• The medical treatment frequency for May was 1.58 compared with 1.49 last
month.

There were no securily violations in the Laboratories in the month of May.

The total for the year renlains at 16.

utgNillk ,
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One Ph. D. candidate, a physiologist, accepted an HLO offer during the month.

For the current year to date, there have been ten Ph.D. acceptances for HAPO.
t

Thirteen experienced BS/MS acceptances were received durn_g the month.

• Seventy-one acceptances for Te,_hnica] Graduate assignments have been received

and these new employees will be signed on the payroll during June and July.

Three Technical Graduates were added to the Training Program and one per-

manent placement was effected with 28 remaining on the Program at month's
end. The first summer employee, a college junior, was added to the payroll

during the month.

Nineteen requisitions were filled during the month. With receipt of 17 new

requisitions, there are currently 44 nonexempt openings, for which 28 candi-

dates sre in process and 4 transfers pendjr_g, with 12 candidates yet to be
procured.

Manager,
HANFORD LABORATORIES

HM Parker'bms
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REACTOR AND FUELS RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 0_ERAT!ON

TECHNICAL ACTIVITIES

..

A. FISSIONABLE MATERIALS - 2000 PROC-RAM

1. METALLURGY PROGRAM

Corrosion Studies

Corrosion S_mposium. The 8rh Annual AEC Corrosion Symposium was held at
HAPO on May 12 through May 15. Forty papers on various corrosion subjects

were presented by authors from 14 different sites. The program also in-
cluded an evening panel discussion on the "Major Corrosion Problems in

Reactor Development." The meeting was attended by 63 people from 29 other

sites, as well as by HAPO personnel.

Fuel Element Rupture Kinetics. Rupture rate curves have been measured for
defected fuel element samples autoclaved in 200, 250 and 300 C water and

475 C steam. The samples were coextruded Zircaloy-2 clad uranium cores

with an assembled diameter of 0.6 inch• They were beta-treated at 730 C

for l0 minutes followed by l0 minutes at 600 C and then air cooled. They

were defected with a 25-mil hole drilled through the cladding into the

core. Rate curves were determined by measuring the rate of hydrogen gen-

eration. The results to date can be described by am induction time fol-

lowed by an initial rate which is maintained during corrosion of the first

20 to 30 grams of cbre material. This is followed by a higher rate for

the next 30 to 40 grams of core corroded. Typical data are as follows:

Induction Initial Rate, Final Rate,

Te_T_ Pressure Time Grams U/rain. Grams U/min.

200 C 500 psig 17.5 hrs. 0.12 0.4
250 C 1500 " i00 min. 0.38 1.20

300 C 1500 " 50 " 0.18 1.14

475 C 1500 " 36 " 0°20 1.38

The data at 300 C are based on five determinations and the other data are

based on one run at each temperature. Duplicate samples will be run at

these temperatures. The induction times decrease markedly with increasing

temperature. The rupture rates inferred from H2 release rates are rela-
tively insensitive to temperature, those at 250, 300, and 475 C being

essentially the same within the experimental limits. The 200 C run will

be repeated at 1500 pslg pressure; however, preliminary indications are

that the pressure is not an important parameter.

A sample of U - 9_ Zr core material coextrusion-clad with Zircaloy was

predefected and autoclaved at 300 C, as above. The rupture rates were

significantly lower than for the unalloyed uranium cores. The induction

time was seven hours, and the final rate was 0.012 gram U/minute which

persisted for another seven hours, and the final rate was about 0.i gram

U/minute.

• Di;Pl
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A sample of uranium core, Zircaloy-2 clad, material was hydrided to

produce a calculated 5000 ppm II2 concentration in the cladding° The

sample, which was not predefected, was autoclaved° After an induction

time of 47 minutes, the sample failed by s_litting off the unbonded

end-cap, following which the rate of attack on the core was 006 gram

of U/minuteo

Radiometallur_ Laboratory Studies

A total of 23 density determinations that were accurate to Ool to 0.2_

were made on irradiated uranium samples from stainless steel-clad and

Zr-2 clad, 7-rod cluster fuel elements° Faxfilm repllcas were obtained

from the inner component of an irradiated coaxial fuel element and from

a fractured surface of a uranium sample that was annealed at 600 C for

24 hours. More specific results and conclusions from this work will be

reported in connection with the respectiv _.development programs of Fuel

Design and Physical Metallurgy Operations°

Basic Metallurgy Studi.es

Radiation Effects in Fissionable Materials° A series of flat uranium

tensile specimens have been irradiated for short exposures and at low

temperatures in the snout facility at 105-KW. The purpose of this test
is to find the threshold of detectable neutron damage to uranium.. The

exposures range from lO15 to lO 18 nvt or from 5 x 10"7 to 5 x lO-4 total

a/o burnup. Hardness and yield strength were found to be markedly

affected by even the lowest irradiation° Correlation of property changes

with e_posure has shown that damage occurs at two distinct rates in the

early stages° Initially, there is a rapid increase in properties_ After

an accumulated irradiation just sufficient to have thermally spiked the

entire volume of the uranium_ a second, lower rate of damage accumlf[ation

is observed° The nature of the damage accumulation and annealing effects

indicate that an extended defect is being produced during the second

stage of damage accumulation. The extended defect concept is given

credence by x-ray diffraction evidence of a faulting mechanism in

materials irradiated in the same manner° A topical report, HW-60326,

describing these results has been completed.

A turbo-mechanism has been developed that will rotate an irradiation

capsule so that the enclosed specimens will receive a radially uniform

exposure to the neutron flux. Comparative irradiation tests using both

rotating and stationary capsules are being performed° One rotating

and one stationary capsule containing natural uranium were charged in

the MTR during the month° Similar capsules containing enriched uranium

were charged previously and have reached 25 percent of their goal ex-
posure o

Testing of irradiated thorium, an _sotop_c cublc metal should yield

data _'_.atcan be interpreted more simply than that from dimensionally

unstable uranium, although the fission effects in both metals should

be comparable° Fifteen capsules containing thorium s_ecimens which
received a total integrated thermal flux of 3.2 x i0 _ nvt for a
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0.045 a/o burnup of U-233 were discharged in March° Fifteen capsules
irradiated to a 0.i a/o burnup of U-233 were discharged this month°

Fifteen capsules which are to receive 0.07 a/o burnup of U-233 are to
be discharged in November. Ali discharged capsules have been isolated

for basin storage until Radiometallurgy scheduling permits examination.
b

Radiation Effects in Structural Materials. Information is currently

needed concerning property changes in high strength _materials which may
occur under combined high temperature and high flux en_rironments. Room

temperature tensile properties have been determined for Zircaloy-2 after
irradiavion to an estimated integrated fast neutron flux of 4 x lO20 nvt

at 280 C. The yield strength was raised 40%; the ultimate strength was

not changed; the total elongation was reduced 32_; and the uniform elong-

ation was decreased by 51_. In the plastic range the tensile data were
analyzed from the standpoint of true stress and true strain as these

properties are more meaningful for large strain where the sample area is

decreasing. The analysis was limited to the range of tuuiform elongation
where a region of low work hardening was found to be present after ir-

radiation. This was manifested by a reduction of the hardening exponent

from 0.2 to O.1. Comparison of these results with room temperature tensile
data for Zircaloy-2 irradiated at 50 C to an estimated thermal flux of

i. 2 x 10 21 nvt indicates that the yield strength and ultimate strength

are not increased as much by the high temperature irradiation; however,
the strain hardening exponent and the uniform elongation show decreases

similar to those caused by low temperature irradiation. This latter

fact is important in considering the application of Zircaloy-2 at elevated
temperatures since it indicates that ductility will decrease.

A series of metals representing the common crystal types was irradiated

at Brookhaven, Hanford, and the MTR under various exposure conditions.

These metals include copper, nickel, titanium, zirconium, iron, molyb-

denum, and type 347 stainless steel. Metallographic studies of irradi-

ated zirconium, titanium, and molybdenum were started during the month.

X-ray line broadening studies prior to annealing were started for un-
irradiated copper and nickel, and completed for unirradiated zirconium

and titanium. Qualitative analysis by emission spectroscopy of the

chemical impurities in the unirradiated materials is about 50 percent
completed.

A Zircaloy-2 tube which has been exposed to radiation over a 25-month

period, and a similar unirradiated tube were removed from the KER facility.

These tubes will be mechanically tested and examined metallographically

to determine the effects of high neutron exposures at elevated temperatures

on Zircaloy-2 and to establish testing methods for monitoring NPR tubing.

The sectioning of the tubes into test pieces was started during the month,
• and a program document describing the tests to be performed was written.

Sheet tensile specimens of several candidate reactor structural materials

• have been irradiated _n the 105-KE magazine facility for periods of one,

six, and twelve months. These materials include Zircaloy-2, Zircaloy-3_

the aluminum alloys X-8001 (M-388) and M-257, the magnesium alloys



KK-31A-H24 and A-3XA-O, and AM-350 stainiess steel° These materials will
be tested to determine the effects of neutron radiation on mechanical

properties° The specimens exposed for twelve months were discharged and
transferred to the Laboratories during the month.

The effects of reactor irradiation on the microstruct_Ire ar._dproperties

of zirconium alloys are being evaluated by studies of high resolution

metallography, x-ray diffraction_ hardness, optical microscopy, and

damage annealing kinetics° A capsule containing one specimen each of

annealed, lO_ CW, 25_ CW, 50_ CW, and a beta quenched specimen was dis-

charged from KER Loop 3 in March after receiving an approximate exposure

of 9 x lO19 nvt at 220 C. The capsule was transferred to Radiometallurgy

during the month where the activity measured through two feet of water was

found to be 200 mr° A power hacksaw is being installed in one of the hot

cells for opening this capsule.

Mechanical and Ph[slcal Fro_erties of _i_terlals. Measurement of creep of
Zircaloy -°- is in progress with all five of the vacu'_mmcreep machines in

operation° Specimens of 25 and k5 percent ,cold worked materials are being
tested with combinations of stresses from 13,200 to 21,100 psi at 400 C

(752 F)o The 45 percent cold worked specimens are exhibiting a higher

creep rate, after a lower initial deformation, tl_an the 25 percent cold

worked material° This higher cree_ rate appears to be the result of re-

cover_ of the cold worked specimens. Zircaloy-2 specimens from this same

lot are being tested in the annealed condition and in the 15 percent cold

worked condition at Battelle° They observe some recovery at the s_e

temperature on the 15 percent cold worked material. Creep ',machines for

the testing of specimens in an atmosphere of helium and carbon dioxide are

now "_eing placed in operation°

The textures of extruded and dra_m Z_r_aloy.-2 tubing are being deLermined

by x-ray diffraction. The preferred orientations are being correlated
with results of tube burst tests in order to explain differences in

longitudinal and hoop strengths of jacketing materials o Extruded

Zircaloy-2 (39:1 extrusion _a_+lc) shows a hig_hiy preferred orientation

of basal planes (0002) which are oriented parallel to the extrusion axis
and the tube radius° This orientation wo:'_ldacco'_nt for high values of

hoop strengths fou_nd by tube burst zesting. _he structure of Zircaloy-2

tubing annealed at 700 ,_for one ho:ir introduced some difficulty in

analysis:, sinc.e it was coarse grained. A less pronoun_e_ tex_re of the

ssume type was found in the annealed material°

Electron and C_tical Micr'oscopy_ The stady of the microstructure of
cladding and fuel materials IS a direct way of detecting radiation damage

,_, -

in these materials. ._h_n films prepared by vacuum evaporat:ion or by

electron chemical thinning of rolled she_ can be irradiated and then

exsalined directly in +.he electron microscope .;or str.Ictural changes_

Analysis of microstructaral and elec_ron diffractlon _hanges in irradiated

alumin'&_ and urani.Im dioxile fi,_'r.sIS continuing. T'he originally unifo__m

.iraniu_ dioxlle film, 13 _ thl,Lk, shows straight line tracks of low

electron scattering power after an irradiazion to oniy 2 x i016 nvto With

increasing exposures up to 3 x I017 nvt_ the hUm.bsr of tracks increases°

W_h higher exposures the film. _.ecomes so heterogeneous _hat the tracks
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are no longer apparent. The tracks are all approximately 150 _ in width

and vary in length from 150 _ to 30,000 _. Calculations on the validity

of interpreting each track as being the path of the fission fragment pene-

" trating the 13 _ thick film are in progress. Changes in the lattice

parameter associated with the low irradiation exposures is consistent

with previous observations, namely, a contraction of the U02 lattice
occurs. Thin sheets of uranium and Zircaloy-2 are being fabricated as start-

ing stock for the preparation of thin foils for subsequent irradiation studies.

X-Ray Diffraction Studies. The preselectin@ camera is being used to
assist in identifying various compounds in the AiSi bond layer of pro-

duction fuel elements. A fuel element has been sectioned and polished

tangentially to provide a larger study area for each compound. This
technique assists in eliminating interfering diffraction lines.

At the request of Coolant Systems Development Operation, the crystal form

of magnetite was determined following exposure for up to five weeks in

pH _.50 (H3PO 4) high purity water at 300 C and l_O0 psi° Although the
material became progressively more discolored with exposure time, the

crystalline form of the body centered cubic Fe30 _ did not change.

Solid State Reactions. The kinetics of recrystallization and recovery in

zirconium, Zircaloy-2, and Zircaloy-3 are being determined to establish

the optimum conditions of heat treatment during fabrication operations°

Zirconium electrical resistivity data have been evaluated during the month.

It was noted that annealing of ten percent cold work specimens in vacuum,

helium, and air for 1000 minutes at 300 C resulted in varying amounts of

recovery. The largest recovery of resistivity occurred in air, followed
by vacuum and then helium. The same trend is evident after 400 and 500 C

anneals. This would tend to indicate that gas contamination has occurred.

The fact that more recovery was seen in the air anneal than in the helium

anneal supports the work of Gulbransen and Andrew that a thin oxide film

offers a resistance to hydrogen permeation; also, that the gas in question

is probably hydrogen, and that some contamination occurred in a dynamic
vacuum of 1 x l0 "_ mm of Hg. A comparison of recovery of electrical re-

sistance of specimens annealed in vacuum and helium indicates a contamin-

ant in the helium which probably was not oxygen. Oxygen contamination

would be expected to show the effect of an oxide protective film similar

to that observed after an air anneal. An air anneal of 25 percent cold

work material under the same conditions listed above shows that 25 per-

cent cold work material is more susceptible to contamination than either

l0 percent or 50 percent cold work material.

In-Reactor Measurements. A creep capsule has been received from Tech-
nical Industries Corporation that was built for the purpose of providing

continuous creep measurement of a Zircaloy-2 specimen while being lr-

• radiated. The production test authorizing the charging of the capsule

has been prepared. The creep capsule is complete with leads, monitoring

equipment, heaters, and pressure control equipment to give continuous

indications of load, temperature, and strain. The operating temperature

can be controlled and maintained up to _00 C, even during reactor shut-

down periods. It contains a bellows system for loading the sample to a



maximum stress of 40,000 psi, and a strain transducer to measure t_e
elongation of the specimen to a total of 0.4 inch with a 2.5 x l0 -_ inch

least scale sensitivity_ _ extension-transducer monitor system similar

to the one in the capsule is being tested in the laboratory to determine

its accuracy and stability° No change in sensitivity or calibration as

a f'a.uctionof temperature has been found;, however, zero drift occurs°

Tests are being made to determine whether this drift is temperature or
time dependent°

In-reactor testing of thermocouple insulation has been completed° As-

bestos and a low boron content_ high temperature glass fiber were used

to insulate thermocouple lead wires placed in a snout facility at EW"

Reactor. Both insulation materials operated satisfactorily for approxi-

mately one year in-react,ro The only evidence of radiation effects was

observed early in the irradiation. At this time the between-lead resist-

an_e of the asbestos insulated wires dropped from greaber than 107 ohms to
l0_ ohms° A gradual recovery of this value to greater than lO 7 ohms

occurred in the first 200 hours of the irradiation° Decomposition of

organic material in the asbestos is suspected ,of causing this effect° A

report covering this work_ "Irradiated Testing of Quartz and Asbestos

Thermocouple Insulation" Q''HW-60095),has teen written°

Metallic Fuel Development

Cluster Fuel Elements° Three 7-rod cluster fuel elements were discharged

from the ETR" 3x3 loop facility after attaining an exposure of 900 MWD/T.

These elements operated successfully in 280 C coolant at power levels

ranging from 70 to IIh kw/ft, The calculated z..axLm",_ncore temperature was
530c.

Seven 7-rod cluster fuel eiements_ fabricated from 1.6 percent enriched

uranium coextruded in Zircaloy -o-cladding, were charged into the KER

Loop 2 facility_ Clad tn_ck...ss on six _ ....nts was 0.020 inch, the

seventh element con+.ained a O.O_r' in:_h ._ado.lng. These elements a__

being irradiated to compare the performance of rods of various clad

thic_ess and have a goal exposure of 5000 M_D/To

A total of four 7-rod cluster fuel elements have been charged into K

Pea_+o _ through-hole _ac "Iities tc =........ =a_n exposure prior to purposely de-

.,.:_ingan element at _emoerat:._re "_nthe E_R 3x"_!ooo facility Two
' ___, _.t ',., "_ 4- ' _._elemer.ts wt11 reach a goal e;_;pesure of ':_'n" M_D/_, _n_ remaining two will

reacn a goal e_xp.osure of lOOC _:/'_ before discharge and subsequent shipment
to the ETR°

_I ......nt was "_rradiated to 1250 MWD/T in 270 CA variable spaced c!uszer = _=

water° Coextruded Zircaioy-2 clad uranium rods were assembled with tri-

a-zgu!ar end rings, the most ._icseiy spaced rods showed the largest
diameter increases The _rgest increase was _rcm '3 632 inch dla_ete_

to r, 640 inch di_met_, _ Other .o_ had no slgnifican + diameter _n_..=a_e
_ .... _ _O zot show& -._._-,_'ir,n _,_._"_ di_ne_..er increaseDens _ty .....as,_rem.e..t s -__...__- ,.__.. .........

and density decrease. The largest density decrease was observed in a low

burnup center rod - 0.5_, Evident!,! the volume changes measured in this
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test are not much larger than the accuracy limit of Radiometallurgy

measurement. No wa_10 occurred. The triangular end rings proved satis-

factory.

Six prototype fuel elements of the 7-rod cluster type were built during
the month. These are built of sub-standard coextruded rod and are in-

tended for charge-discharge and flow tests rather than irradiation. The

elements were built to fit a 2.7-inch diameter NPR process tube. Two

each of one-foot, two-foot, and three-foot long elements were fabricated•

Each element is supported in the process tube by clip type 0.030 inch

thick Zircaloy-2 supports attached by resistance welding near each end

to the outside six rods of the cluster. The two-foot long element has

one intermediate spider support system i_ the middle of the element,

and the three-foot lcng element has two intermediate support spiders.

The elements were assembled readily and accurately by use of a precision

holding jig. The self-aligning design of the end spiders also contributed

to the ease of assembly. Fabrication of these elements demonstrated the

• possibility of assembling cluster fuel elements within dimensional toler-
ances of O.O10 inch on the outside diameter and within a rod tc, rod

spacing tolerance of 0.003 inch.

Tubular Fuel Elements. Tubular element components can be successfully

coextrusion clad with zirconium alloy. Nuclear Metals, Inc., has produced

about 300 feet of Zircaloy-2 clad uranium tube suitable for KER testing.

NMI has also produced 30 feet of tubular fuel with diameters as proposed

for the NPR. Eight tube-tube fuel elements of KER size were built during

May. They are each 36 inches long and contain about one pound of uranium

per inch. Four of these elements will be irradiated in high temperature

water at KER. The other four will serve for KER backup and/or ETR high

specific power tests. Four of the eight elements have U-_ Zr alloy
cores. Two tube and rod elements continue to operate successfully in KER

Loop 4, with a current exposure of 1500 MWD/T, and a planned discharge date

of July 15.

A tube-tube element was charged into KER Loop 1 during May. This element,

containing U-_ zirconium fuel, will be discharged after 250 MWD/T. This
is the first tube-tube element to be tested at Hanford NER. The short

exposure goal will allow examination to check fuel supports, element warp,

and other features of design which could cause trouble early in the test.
The distance between fuel supports of the inner tube is about 30 inches,

the largest unsupported span yet tested at KER.

A tube-tube element was built and shipped to the ETR for testing in the

Hanford 6x9 loop. The specific power of this element will be about

360 kw/ft (80 watts/gin) with the ETR at full power. It is 22 inches

long, weighs roughly one pound per inch, and has a U-_ zirconium core.

This test is scheduled to begin June 6, and run for three ETR cycles

(2000 MWD/T). Maximum core temperature is calculated to be 700 C.

• ComponentFabrication. Twenty Zircaloy-2, 7-rod cluster spiders of KER
geometry have been fabricated by electrical discharge machining on Cin-

cinnati Milling Machine Company's '°Elektrojet". The pieces were cut

DECL4 En



from 0.200 inch thick plate. Cutting time varied from 8.5 to 15 minutes

per piece _epending on operating conditions. A competitive machine re-

quires 35 minutes to perform the same cut. A visual inspection shows

the "Elektrojet" surface to be equal or superior to that produced by com-

petitive equipment° Dimensional stability is good. The average outside
dimension varies by ± 0.002 inch over 20 pieces. Examination of the

spark machined edges at 250X shows no perceptible effect on the zone

adjacent to the disintegrated surface. Sixty additional pieces will be

cut and shipped including the data recorded for each cut, completing the

order for eighty spiders.

A die set is now being designed to punch spiders irom Zircaloy plate.

Preliminary tests with a segment die (two rod bosses connected by a

narrow web) show that the segment can be cut from 0.125 inch thick Stock.

A force of approximately 14 tons was required to shear the segment from

0.125 inch thick Zircaloy-2 ingot material°

Drawing dies, for reducing the OD of Zircaloy-2 tubing, have been made

from a glass cloth laminate with a melamine resin binder° This material

is better than Textolite since it shows a good deal less wear, is dimen-

sionally more stable, and appears to retain its strength at higher
temperatures° Expanding plugs of the same material are being made, and

it is assumed that they will do an equally good Job on increasing the 0D
of Zircaloy-2 tubing.

Tubing with an expanded surface has been made by swaging. The surface

area has been increased 85 percent by producing eight ribs as an integral
part of the tube surface° This tec_.mique will be tried on a Zircaloy-__
tube with a uranium core°

Closure and Joinlng_ Hot heading has been _erformed cn 0.780 inch

diameter coextruded fuel rods of four-inch lengths wlth 0.020 inch thick

Zircaloy-2 clad,. The hct heading is for the purpose of providing a

thickened Zircaloy-2 surface at the ends of the rod which is required

for one form of welded end clos_re_ The end of the rod is essentially

back extruded with a die shaped to extrude the uranium core from the end

of the rod while thickening the Zlrcalcy-P cladding material and forcing
it over the end cf the rod°

ihe resui_s on the 0,780 inch d'_ameter rods compare favorably wi_h the

en_ formlng obtalned on the sma'._ier0_630 and 0.593 inch diameter rcds

prevlously hot headed, w__th the exception, that the Zirca!cy-2 clad

material did not completely flow over _.he rod end and into the extrusion_

lt is ex_pected that longer extrusion punches will correct this situation.

Equipment for hot heading fuel rods in lengths of 12 inches has been

fab_'icated, and initial testing indicated sati_factory performance_

Prior to the use of r_h_s _quipment the longest rods hot headed were

four inches long_ if further use of this equipment shows that the fuel

rods can be satisfactori!y and consistently hot headed, the equipment

will be used in hot heading 0_593 inch d!ameter coextruded Zircaloy-2

clad uranium rods to go into 12-inch long, 7-rod cluster fuel elements.

These fuel elements will be irradiated in the KEP loops.
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In an attempt to prevent seizure of the fuel rod during the hot heading

operation, a thin copper jacket has been utilized with success° Jacket-

ing of the Zircaloy-2 clad fuel rod with 0.0005 inch of copper was ac-
complished by the electroplating technique. The plating bath used was

of the alkaline pyrophosphate type using a current density of 30 asf and

,1_orous air agitation. Pretreatment prior to plating was the two-etchant
procedure as outlined in HW-34496.

Coextruded Zlrcaloy-2 clad natural uranium fuel rods 0.78 inch diameter

were acid machined to remove 0.125 inch of uranium" from each end. Counter

boring of uranium was necessary to facilitate welded end plug closure.

Concentrated hydrochloric acid (37-38_ HCI) at room temperature was used,

and removal rates of lO-15 mils per minute were achieved. Undercutting

of the Zr-U bond layer was observed only when the fuel rods were acid

machined in a non-vertical position.

Allied F_el Studies. Strain measurements have been made on the four

Zircaloy-2 fuel element jacket burst test specimens which were ruptured

at 350 C in the ex-reactor burst testing facility. The measured strains

were 3.9_, 3.9_, 8.5_, and 9._. Because the wall thicknesses of the

specimens were not uniform (the thickness varied as much as six to ten

mills in each specimen), the strain was non-uniform and was localized

near the thin wall section where rupture occurred. Specimens with a more

uniform wall thickness wotuld likely strain more uniformly and would prob-

ably show a greater total strain. One specimen was pressurized at a low

enough pressure so that it failed by creep, whereas the previous specimens

ruptured while pressure was being raised. The previous specimens appeared

to have failed explosively while the creep specimen exhibited a very small

crack at the point of rupture. Tangential (hoop) stress was 37,000 psi

for the specimen which failed by creep as compared with an average of

41,000 for the specimens which failed as pressure was being raised. The

total strain measured on the latter specimen was 3.8_ which is slightly

less than the smallest strain measured on the previous four specimens.

Fuel corrosion rates of defected coextruded rod specimens in the optimum

beta treated condiSion (lC minutes at 725 C, quench and hold l.Ominutes

at 600 C, air cool) do not appear to differ significantly over the tem-

perature range 200-475 C(autoclave data). Rod specimens defected with a

0.025 inch diameter hole in the cladding corrode at a rate of 0.18 g/min

at 300 C in autoclave; both tubular and rod specimens with the same defect

corrode at a rate of 0.22 g/min at 300 C in ELMO #4. Although the uranium _

corrosion rates are the same, there appears to be less clad damage during

failure in the dynamic ELMO loop than in the autoclave.

The superior defect behavior of diffusion treated and water quenched co-

extruded U-2 w/o zirconium fuel rod has previously been demonstrated°

' A diffusion treated and water quenched specimen was aged for 235 hours

at 475 C to determine the effect of reactor temperature conditions on
the meta-stable water-quenched bond. The defect behavior of the aged

" specimen was as good as that of the unaged specimen, indicating good

stability of the water-quenched condition at the aging temperature°

u
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Knowledge of the dependence of clad uranium fuel element swelling upon

• cladding and uranium temperatures, cladding thickness_ and exposure is

of importance for Hanford's fuel element development work. As a cursory
investigation of the effect on swelling of these parameters, an initial

irradiation of five experimental assemblies containing Zircaloy-2 clad

coextruded uranium fuel is being made in the MTR and ETR. GEH-3-32 and

GEH-3-57, the second and third of the above fuel rods to be discharged,

will be returned to Hanford for examination before the end of May. Ex-

posure on these fuel rods is 3500 MWD/T and 1900 MWD/T, respectively.

The remaining two fuel rods in the ETR have reached an exposure of approx-

imately 1800 MWD/T.

To extmnd the coverage of the temperature, exposure, and cladding re-

straint parameters, twelve more assemblies, similar to those now in the

ETR, are being prepared for irradiation in the MTR. These will be ready
for charging by June 15.

To attempt a statistical analysis of the effect of temperature, exposure_

and cladding upon fuel rod swelling, a series of NaK capsule experiments
has been designed for irradiation in Hanford reactor process tubes.

Assembly of these capsules has started. It is planned to begin the ir-

radiations in July.

Design Analyses and Computations. The mathematical models for swelling
within irradiated uranium require knowledge of the amount of inert gases

produced by fission. The amount of gaseous production in the final

products depends upon the material fissioned and the neutron flux in-

tensity during irradiation. The inert gaseous fission products vary for

uranium from 5_27 to 6.28 - Ic_-_/ _cc ' _ burnup) at STP - and for plu-

tonium from 3.69 to _.h8 - (c-c / _ • _ burnup) at STP - as the flux varies

from lO13 to lO15 #eutrons/cm 2 - sec_7. Yields and their flux dependence
of the various fission product isotopes which produce krypton and xenon
are reported in HW-60_31.

Facilities and Equipment. The in-reactor section of the 6x9 ETR Loop
was installed May 15, 1959, and the loop is currently being operated to

measure gamma heating. Fissionable material can be loaded the next oper-

ating cycle of the reactor. This completes the 6x9 facility according

to Project CA-681. The 3x3 Loop still must undergo extensive modifications

to permit intentional in-reactor ruptures. Present scheduling should
complete _he entire project about October l, 1959.

A Dynapak machine that extrudes at velocities to 200 fps and at an output

energy of 160,O00-foot pounds was installed in the 326 Building as proto-

type equipment. This unit will be used to check the hydrodynamic behavior

of materials when they are worked at high velocities, with high rates of

energy application.
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2. REACTOR PROGRAM

Coolant Systems Development

Corrosion of X-8001. The test to determine the corrosion characteristics

. of X_8001 fuel element cans made from cast blanks was completed after

approximately nine weeks exposure in the out-of-reactor mock-up tubes°

Visual inspection showed no adverse corrosion. Corrosion rates will be

determined as soon as weight loss measurements are completed° However,

on another lot of X-8001, severe groove-type pitting has been observed

on the X-8001 aluminum cladding of an I & E fuel element. This piece

was discharged from D Reactor at goal exposure. Although there were no

in-reactor rupture indications, several pits on this fuel el_=ment jacket

appear to penetrate to the AiSi bonding layer, and in some places to the

compound layer. The fuel element will be sectioned to determine pit depth

and to look for "stringers" in the cladding.

Tests in KER In-Reactor Facilities° During the KE Reac-tor extended outage

of April 15 to May 7, extensive maintenance and overhaul work was accom-

plished on the pumps, valves, and instrumentation of all four KER Loops,

including the installation of resistance temperature detectors for more
accurate measurement of inlet and outlet temperatures. Horizontal and

vertical traverses were made of the process tubes of Loops 2 and 3, and a

vertical traverse only was made on Loop 1.

The cause of the recent flow restriction in Loop 1 was found and corrected.

The holes in the diffuser ring of the front nozzle were found to be badly

clogged with crud. The strainer just upstream of the front face was found
to be damaged to the extent that solid material could pass through.

At the end of the extended outage Loops l, 2, and 3 were charged with

aluminum dummies for a short shakedown run. Loop 1 was recharged May 19

with two 13-inch, 7-rod clusters (one natural U and one 1o6_ enriched),

one 36-inch tube-and-tube element, and one 33-inch rod-and-tube element,
all Zr-2 jacketed. The two tubular elements contain natural U with 2 w/o

Zr. Loop 1 continues at pH lO, with a maximum allowable surface tempera-
ture of 295 C.

Loop 2 was charged May 19 with seven 1.6 _ enriched 7-rod clusters, six

with ='X)-miland one with 30-mil Zr-2 Jackets. All these pieces have

modified end supports. A 7-rod thermocouple dummy was included at the

downstream end of the charge to measure water temperatures in different

flow channels and thus d_termine the degree of mixing of the water. Six

of the seven thermocouples appeared to be functioning properly and showed

water temperatures within a range of 18 C, indicating fairly good mixing.

• Loop 3 was charged on May 25 with five Doe metal slugs canned in X-8001

aluminum and 15 Doe metal slugs canned in C-810 aluminum (1.O w/o Ni,

• 0.5 Fe, 0°i Ti; i.e., essentially X-8001 with Ti added). After the loop

surfaces are conditioned with a phosphate film, this charge will be re_

placed with Doe metal slugs all jacketed wi_h X-8OO1 for a high temperature

Jacket corrosion test.

. OECEo
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Decontamination° A program has been formulated to develop a suitable

method of decontamination for the NPR, and a summary of the decontam-

ination studies completed during the past year is in preparation_ Also,

the state of the technology as it exists today for NPR decontamination

facilities haz been summarized to stimulate feed-back between the design

concepts for NPR decontamination facilities And the su_porting-_Research

Water TreLtment. Prelimirary studies were initiated to deten_ine the pH

control _haracteristics of the high pH, lithium hydroxide resins with

high p_.ity water feed. Results to date indicate that the lithium-to-

hydrogen ratio on the resin qulcF_ly reaches a critical value and the pH
stabilizes at about 8.2-8.5. A weakly acidic resin (IRC-50) is now on

order. This resin is selective for hydrogen. The two resins will be

used in parallel in an effort to control the final water pH at 10.Oo

Heated Slug Rupture T.ests. The coextruded uranium and Zircaloy-2 rod in
the as-ext_-_ded condition, which previously had been tested for 1/2 hour,

was operated for two additional 1/2-hour exposure periods. Test condi-

tions were 300 C water _emperature, 1650 psi, power rate 30 kw/ft, and
20 fps water velocity° The jacket was initially defected with three

0°025 inch pin holes, about l-l/2 inches apart. After the total l-l/2
hours exposure, the appearance of the rod was similar to those tested

in ELMO-4 without power generation. Each of the defected spots exhibited

swollen and torn mounds about 1/2 inch in diameter plus a 3/4 inch long
tear along the axis of the rod. The maximum diameter of any of the de-

fected locations was 0o7_ inch compared with the original 0.59 inch rod
d_am_ _er.

The coextruded rod holders, lead-in bus rod, and the surrounding process

tubing arrangement on thi_ electrically heated rupture prototype have

been redesigned to permit faster assembly and disa_sembly_ The new design

also eliminates _he t.-o_blesome brazed joint between the Zircaloy-2 and

copper adapter p_eceo

Corrosion of Zircalo.y-2. A test to determine the corrosion resistance of
Zr-2 welds in pH 4.5 300 C water has been completed. Heliarc and electron-

beam welded coupon_ were s_-,jected to the following various pretreatment

conditions: (a) as-received, (b) as-received plus Turco 4501 decontamin-

a_i,n process_ (c) as-received plus APACE decontamination process_

° (d) polished, (e) etched, (f) etched plus Turbo 4501 decontamination

process, and (g) etched plus APACE decontamination process. On inspection
after exposure Ir_ 300 C water the coupons which were etched after welding

exhibited tight klack corrosion product films. All non-etched coupons

except those in the as-received condition developed white corrosion

product at the edges of the heat affected zones. Numerous areas of hard

wh-te corroslon product were fo_And scattered over the heat affected zone

on the as-received coupons. These white areas ,_ere about one-tenth the

size of a single Zr-2 graln_ They were found both in the grain_ and at

the gcain boundaries. One to five of these small areas were fot_.d on the
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other coupons including the etched coupons° However, they did not grow
in size with increased exposure and did not appear to affect t_e corro-
sion resistance of the welds.

Several devices are being fabricated for the study of fretting or wear

corrosion of Zr-2. These will attempt to (a) produce such attack, and

• (b) establis_ _hether contemplated fuel element designs will be subject
to fretting corrosion under anticipated operating conditions°

Heat Exchanger Tests. Design of a stress-corrosion heat exchanger was

completed, and fabrication will begin as soon as all the parts are avail-

able. This equipment will be employed to study stress corrosion, caustic

embrittlement, and surface boiling on heat exchanger tubes under NP_
conditions.

Corrosion in Orsanic Coolants. The coupons which were previously exposed
in ORA-1 at 700 F for 28 days in MIPB containing 20 ppm water_ then for •

l-l/2 hours with the water content increased to approximately 10,O00 ppm
were examined and weighed. The British Magnox underwent a corrosion rate

of about 1.5 mils/month, the 98.8_ Mg about 2 mils/month, and the AZ-31

alloy about 3 mils/month. This compares with an expected 1 rail/month for

all three alloys in ME_B at 700 F with only l0 to 20 ppm H20o The carbon
steel and M-388 aluminum coupons were virtually unaffected.

Four fuel elements, two solid, 25 clad lead-dipped, and two I & E M-388

clad-nickel-bonded, were discharged from ORA-1 after 1265 hours in MIPB

at 700 F. The 25 lead-dipped slugs exhibited a light brown adherent film

while the M-388 clad had no film at all over most of the surface, except

for black spots covering about 5_ of the area. These spots were not re-
moved by the usual solvents and brushing.

Aluminum Corrosion. The ELMO-6 Loop was charged with X-8001 coupons,

X-8001 clad Doe slugs, and C-810 clad Doe slugs. The C-810 alloy is
essentially X-8001 (e.g., 1.O w/o Ni, 0.5 Fe) plus the addition of

O.1 w/o Ti. The coupons and slugs will be exposed to 300 C pH 4°5 water

adjusted with H3P04. These coupons will then be exposed to 400 C steam
to determine whether the 300 C corrosion film is protective. The slugs

will be defected and exposed to 400 C steam to determine the rupture

severity of Doe metal under KER conditions. Another facet being studied
in this test is the changes which occur in the structure of the corrosion

product film when coupons are cycled from static conditions to dynamic
conditions and vice versa.

Nickel-plated X-8001 clad dummy slugs were charged into ELM0-7 to eval-

uate the corrosion resistance and filming characteristics of this material

in 300 C pH 7 water. The material consists of electroplated and chem-

plated dummies processed by two vendors with nickel thickness varying
from 1.0 to 1.3 mils.

Exposure of nickel-plated C-64 clad fuel elements at 300 C, pH 7, showed

a tendency for spalling at the edges of the elements, although the chem-

ically plated material held up better than electroplated material. The
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elec_roplated material appeared more ductile and probably would be a

better cladding if properly plated on the base metal.

Structural Materials Development

Zircalo_ Pressure Tubing. Zircaloy-2 pressure tubing is being tested to
failure with internal pressure at elevated temperatures. The test tem-

peratures are selected to approximate the maximum tube surface tempera-
tures to be encountered during operation. Three lengths of KER tubing

and one length of NPR tubing were vacuum annealed and tested at 650 F

(343 C). Pressures of 7200 to 8500 psi were required to burst the tubing.

The KER tubes expanded uniformly along the length of the sample to 12.5_
increase in diameter. Local bulging up to 69% increase in diameter pre-

ceded fracture. The fracture progressed axially for about four inches
before the ends turned transverse to the axis for one-half to one inch.

Failure of the NPR tube occurred prior to any localized bulging. A small

crack 5/16 inch long appeared on the oustide surface, with the long axis
of the crack oriented at 30 degrees with the axis of the tube. Consid-

erable localized necking was apparent in the vicinity of the crack. Upon

examining the inside surface of the tube, the crack was found to be 9/16

inch long. The inside surface exhibited flow lines that formed parallelo-

grams with 60 degree and 120 degree included angles. Short cracks were
found at intervals along these lines. Although the pattern may have a

mechanical origin, the symetry strongly suggests a relationship to the

hexagonal crystal structure of zirconium. By means of these and related

studies it is also hoped to shed some light on the failure mechanisms of

Zircaloy-2 tubing.

Creed of Zircaloy-2. A contract with Battelle Memorial Institute to
Continue creep testing of Zircaloy-2 has been approved. Under this
contract BMI will continue creep testing of annealed and 15 percent cold

worked Zr-2 under constant stress - constant temperature and constant

stress - cyclic temperature conditions. One temperature cycling test has

been completed on 15 percent cold worked Zircaloy-2. The temperature

cycle used was six days at 650 F - one day at room temperature. In the

early part of the test, a small amount of primary creep occurs with each

temperature cycle, but the magnitude decreases with increasing number of

_emperature cycles and is indistinguishable beyond about lO0 cycles.

Total creep strain is comparable to that observed in a constant stress-

constant temperature test°

Nonmetallic Materials Development

Irradiation of Candidate NPR Graphites. A new experimental facility in
the 2-C test hole at KE Reactor has been completed for graphite irradi-

ations in the temperature range of 500 to o00 C. The initial charge

consists of six graphite spacer boats in the reflector region of the test

hole and eleven sample-carrying boa_s in the central region. The spacer

boats, fabricated from Texas coke AGOT graphite were measured to provide

data on dimensional changes in the fringe regions. NPR candidate graphites
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were used for the sample-carrying boats, and it is expected that measure-

ments made on these boers will provide a direct comparison between full-bar

and samll-sample results. The candidate NPR graphite samples charged in-

clude three from National Carbon Company (VC, VI, and 00), two from Speer

Carbon Company (SP-9 and SP-10), and two from Great Lakes Carbon Company

. (GL-IO and GL-11)_ CSF, KC, and TSGBF graphite samples were also included

as standards for comparison° Samples were annealed at 650 C prior to

charging to reduce the effects of compression set. Goal exposure for the

charge is 1000 MWD/AT with the exception of one boat which will be dis-

charged _ith approximately 600 MWD/AT° Removal at this lower exposure will

permit a comparison of annealed and unannealed samples at an exposure where

the maximum expansion has been observed for samples irradiated at tempera-

tures above 300 C. From these data it will be possible to determine to

what extent the initial expansion found at low exposures in _00 to 500 C

irradiations is a result of thermal annealing of compression set°

The first irradiation results for NPR candidate graphites have been ob-

tained from samples discharged from the Y test hole at C Reactor with

approximately 700 MWD/AT at 500 Co These samples, extruded in two-inch
rounds or in l0 to 16-inch diameter electrode stock, were the earliest

available for irradiations and do not represent processing entirely typical

of the final NPR graphite. However, in comparing the differences in behavior
of the several candidate coke types_ Continental coke graphite samples from

a two-inch round extrusion showed the highest expansion (+0.05_ percent) of

samples cut transverse to the extrusion axis and were the only samples to
contract (-0.007 percent) in the direction parallel to the @xtrusion axis.

The high transverse expansion is indicative of a graphite which exhibits a

relatively low contraction on irradiation at 500 C. Ohio and Socony Mobil
coke graphites in expanding 0.0_5 percent in the transverse direction and
O.010 percent in the parallel direction behaved very similar to standard

graphite made from Texas coke.

Thermal Expansion of Graphites. Thermal expansion coefficients of reactor

graphites are of particular interest because of an apparent correlation

with contraction rates when irradiated at high temperatures (e.go, 500 C

and above). KC graphite, which exhibits the lowest contraction rate of any

graphite yet te_ted in irradiations at 500 C, has a high thermal expansion

in the transverse direction and a relatively low thermal expansion parallel

to the extrusion axis. This combination, i.e., a high ratio of transverse-

to-parallel thermal expansion coefficients, is now believed to be character-

istic of graphites with good dimensional stability on irradiation at high

temperature. The high transverse coefficient is in itself not a sufficient

mriterion since poorly oriented graphites, which exhibit high contraction

rates on irradiation at high temperature, have high thermal expansion co-

efficients in both the transverse and parallel direction. Thermal expansion

data for typical graphites are listed in the following table.
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Relative

Average Thermal Dimens ional

Expansion Coefficients Ratio : Stability -

Graphite _..OverRange 25 to _25 C Transverse/ on irradiation

._T_pe* Manufacturer Transverse Parallel Parallel at 500 C
4

KC ) National 4.7 x i0 "6 1.2 x 10-6 3.9 Good

CSF ) Carbon 3.5 i. 5 2.3 Intermediate

TSGBF ) 4.4 2,,7 1.6 Poor

VC ) 3.5 1.1 3.2 ) Be ing deter-

GL-IO Great Lakes 3.8 1.2 3.2 ) mined

GL-1i " " 3.5 1.2 2.9 )

•These graphite types are further defined in HW-58946.

if KC graphite is no longer ava_able__, the.VC, GL-IO and GL-II graphites are

considered the three most promising graphites now undergoing evaluation for
..NPRuse° However, since a considerably larger coke particle size was used

in processing these three new graphites than was used for KC, the National

Carbon Company has agreed to produce ss_mples on a developmental scale using
the same Continental coke as in VC but with an all-flour mix. It is believed

that this change will increase the transverse/parallel thermal-expansion

ratio still further and may result in a graphite with superior stability to

dimensional changes on high-temperature irradiation.

In-Reactor Compression Test of Graphite. Four graphite compression test
assemblies to determine the effect of loading on the high-temperature radi-

ation-induced contraction of-graphite were charged into test hole 2-C at

_ CSF TSGBF KC and VCKE Reactor° For each of the four t}_oes of graphite, _ , ,

three samples were loaded at 160 psi and four samples at 80 psi_ Eight un-

loaded samples were included as contrcls_ one at the position of each loaded

sample° in additlon to the compression-stress loaded samples, some informa-
tion on the influence of flexural stress will be obtained. Six samples,

which are actually part of %he experLmental mechanical assembly, contain

platinum pins inserted in a rectangular configurationu Any changes in the

interpin spacings will be measured to determine the effects of flexural
stress on r_diation-induced dimensional changes. AI-Co and Ni foil monitors
have been included to measure the f!u_x distribution in the test hole_

ETR Graqhite Irradiations. The first in the GEH-i3 series of graphlte ir-
radiation experiments was successfully ins_alled in the N-14 corner filler

position of the Engineering Test Reactor the week of April 26. Maximum

sample temperatures_ which varied from 665 C to 780 C along the capsule

length, were reached during the few hours the reactor has operated at full

power°

....., _ ", _ _-{ v-___ec_use _hese _,,m,er_ures in C.EH-i3-_ are lower than ce_.__d, the samples

- _'_ _.o the E-R E 5 corner _il!er positionfor a second capsume _o _ce __._ged iu - _

have been modified %o a_taln an escLmated sample temperature between IOGO

to ii00 Co The new experiment will also contain powder samples of various

graphites ; and some small rods of spec!al high density impermeable graphites.
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MTR Graphite Irradiations° Installation of the first graphite test in an

instrumented MTR shim rod (L-_8) was successfully completed on April 29°
The unit is functioning satisfactorily as a reactor control rod, but the

electrical connector to the irradiation experiment requires further devel-

opment to be completely reliable_ As of the middle of May_ control at near-

. goal temperatures of 720 C, 610 C (intermittent)j 975 C_ and 980 C had been
attained at the four sample positions°

The GEH-9-8 capsule was discharged from the L-42 _osition after success-

fully completing five MTR operating cycles° This represents the highest

exposure attained to date in these experiments° GEH-9-9 containing four

samples of VC graphite was charged for a one to three cycle exposure° VC

graphite is one of the three prime candidates for construction of the NPR
core.

Thermal Hydraulics Studies

E_uipment Pro_ect__so The equipment installation was completed on the project
to provide additional heat generating capacity in the 189-D Heat Transfer

Laboratory through the use of silicon rectifiers (Project CG-661), and the

equipment was operated at low power levels under the direction of the

vendor's representative° Areas were defined which require minor adjustments

before the acceptance tests are performed°

The project to modify the High Pressure Heat Transfer Apparatus for higher

flow and heat generating capacities and to allow transient type experiments

(Project CGH-834) is on schedule. The 250 gpm pump was received after the

successful completion of a lO0-hour hot test at the vendor's plant° Shop

fabrication was started on the bus bar additions to handle 32,000 amps and

the bus intertie to connect the apparatus with either the rectifier or gen-

erator heat generating source. In addition, the construction forces com-
menced site preparation for the test section fabrication area.

H_draulic Studies. A flow restricting device was developed and tested
which will fit into the downstream end of a K Reactor process tube° The

device is proposed for use at the K Reactors with the K-III I & E slugs

(a low flow resistance slug) during flve-pump operation° Five-pump operation

would be non-standard procedure with K-III slugs, but if one of the six
pumps should fail and be out of service for an extended period, then the

use of this flow restricting device might be economical for such interim

operation with five pumps°

The device, which is to replace the two downstream thin wall perfs, was

sized to provide an additional 55 psi of pressure drop at a specified flow

rate° It was found that critical flow and temperature monitoring character-

istics would not be changed during its use. Results of the development

" tests are presented in HW-60375o

Channel flow split ratios were determined for a model of a developmental

tube-and-rod fuel element which is presently being irradiated at NRTS,

Arco° The experimental flow split values checked well with previously

calculated values, but these did not compare well with thermocouple read-

ings obtained during irradiation° ]_ is now suspected that the thermo-

couples may be in error°

,,"_'._V._'__ JJ_PJPh|LAA.,h___
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A model of the 7-rod cluster fuel assembly for NPR, using 0.7Oh-inch

diameter rods; has been. fabricated and assembled° This assembly is

approximately six feet long and will be used in hydraulic studies of

L_P versus wire wrap pitch. Copper wire has been drawn to the proper

size to use in wire wrapping at various pitches. Initial experiments

were performed without any wire wraps°

A special coaxial type copper conductor was received to be used in the

measurement of mixing efficiency by conductivity methods in a 7-rod

cluster typ_ fuel element. Although installation of the cable proved

satisfactory and did not disturb flow, initial experience with the elec-
trical circuit indicated tuustable and unpredictable resistance values.

Heat Transfer Characteristics of' NPR Type Fuel Elements° The calculations

of the natural mixing efficiency for the 7-rod bundles were extended to

__nclude fuel rods of diameters 0o625, 0o704, C.740, and 0.780 and lengths

of 10, 20, 30, and hO feet° This work was completed, and a final report
was written (HW-60376) o

Mechanical Equipment Development

C_ganz_ Cooling System Comoonents. The shaft seals using John Crane Sealol
and Durametallic have operated 1304, 1576, and 1414 hours, respectively.

Various test pieces were operated for 480 hours during May at 300 C and

300 psi with a recirculated tertiary organic eutectico A total operating

time of 1200 hours _has accrued with the above organic u

Peactor m - ,,ec n_no±___ogyDevelopment

Attenuate_on Measurements, The folis from the final test on ferrophosphorus

concrete baked at 32C C have been confuted and the data sent to _M_ This

will compl_te the program for testing neutron and gamma attenuation prop-

erties of ferrophosphorus concrete. A s'_T._naryreport on the ferrophos-

phcrus concrete program is in preparation°

Foils from the second test on pure iron have been counted and the data

sent to iBM. The data from the ordinary concrete program are being

analyzed° The perforated ferrophosphorus concrete test slabs are being

baked at 50 _"0 _"h_onew sets of __o+_._.._.__..test slabs are being fabricated,
• e

,i) using a serpentine mixture and _2) using a barite mixzure.

Co/ntlng is ,Inder way on the firsz foil loading of the .'.,_Rboron-steel
thermal shield test°

3. FABRICATION DEVELOPMENT - SPECIAL ALb_IN'JM-PLL_ONI_,_ FUEL ELEMENTS

Approximately 200 biile=s (600# cf a!'._.,inm<<-pluton!um_!i.cy] have been
imenta_ c ....cast for the exper" "_ fabri a_ion of fuel _lem_nts for SRP

irradiation. The bzilets w__eo_cast to the correct diameter with one
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end configuration in order to eliminate as much machining as possible. With
a nominal Pu concentration of 7.35 percent, the analyses of the ca_t billets
have been in the range of 7.06 to 7.58 percent Pu, or within four percent of

' the nominal composition.

A boron pick-up of i00 ppm was detected spectrographically in some of the
' billets. This coincided with the use of clay graphite crucibles for melt-

ing. Analyses of the crucible material have indicated a surface layer
containing 200 ppm boron, but a boron concentration beneath the surface of
only 3 ppm. Also, a cutting lubricant which is carried along with the re-
melt stock, contained 2 ppm boron. However, assuming these samples are
representative, the amounts of boron detected in the crucible and lubricant
are insufficient to explain the amount of contamination in the alloy. Hence_
this boron contamination problem is being investigated further.

To date, seventy-five transplutonium fuel rods have been extruded. The as-
extruded rods are approximately 72 inches long with 57 inches of AI-Pu core
material containing the nominal 7.35 w/o Pu. The extruded diameter is
0.940 inch, and the X-8001 AI cladding thickness is approximately 0.i00 inch°
The extrusion temperature is 525 C, and the average extrusion pressure is
6.2 x 104 psi. Two principal causes of rejects in the earlier extrusions
were blisters and "dogboning", or end effects. The blister reject rate was
decreased by modifying the billet design to minimize restriction of the out-
gas hole during welding. The "dogboning", whichwas greatest at the lead
end of the core, was decreased to within specifications by machining a taper
on the lead end of the billet core.

To date, a total of 33 acceptable elements have Been shipped to Savannah
River for irradiation to high burnups. An additional special element,
sectioned at the center and closed with 0.010 inch aluminum foil, was also
shipped.

B. WEAPONS - 3000 PROGRAM

Research and development in the field of plutonium metallurgy continued in
support of the Hanford 234-5 Building Operations and weapons development pro-
grams of the University of California Radiation Laboratory (Project Whitney).
Details of these activities are reported separately via distribution lists
appropriate to weapons development work.
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C. REACTOR DEVELOPMENT - 4000 PROGR/_M

]. PLUTONIUM RECYCLE PROGR/_

¢

Plutonium Fuels Development

Basic Studies. Experiments to determine the effect of plutonium dioxide

additions on the sinterability of UO2 have continued. PuO 2 has been added
to ball milled PWR grade U02 as a physical mixture, and in the form of the

mixed crystal oxide. Conclusion& which may be drawn to date are:

a. The sinterability of U02 is markedly reduced by physical additions

of up to lO w/o Pu02. This is evident from data at one, two, four,
and eight hours from llO0 to 1600 C.

b. After eight hours at 1500 and 1600 C, densities of the mixed crystal

(rather than physical mixtures) are equivalent to, or above, that of

UO 2, This may possibly be attributed to solid solution formation.

c. PuO 2 added to UO 2 in the form of the mixed crystal oxide appears to
slightly increase densification rates.

d. A preliminary value of the activation energy for self-diffusion in

UO2 was determined as 75,000 cal/mole.

Turnings of alpha and de_ta plutonium metal were heated with 6_ excess
carbon at i050 C and 10-* mm Hg for 3-1/2 hours. There was a definite

fusion of the two constituents into a porous mass which was very pyrophoric.

X-ray diffraction patterns of the two samples showed the phases PuC, Pu2C3,
and some residual carbon. In addition, the mixture containing alpha plu-

tonium gave an unidentified phase.

A high temperature tungsten ribbon furnace has been put into operation for

use in melting point determination of compounds. Uncorrected temperatures
on the order of 2600 C have been attained. At this time the pyrometer

absorption corrections are being determined.

The experimental work on solid solubility in the system UO2-Pu02, and on

chemical dissolution of solid solutions formed during sintering in this

system, has been completed and is reported in HW-60276.

The radiometallurgical examination of the unbonded 4-rod, A1-Pu alloy

cluster (IP-186A) irradi_ted in the KER-3 Loop is almost completed. An

eight-inch long, A1 - 8 w/o Pu alloy core elongated 0.008 inch, while

two, four-inch long cores shortened in length by about 0°009-0o010 inch.

Two sf the four-inch long cores were found to be diffusion bonded to each

other but not _o the Zircaloy cladding.

bgICD. SSIF lED
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Fabrication Studies. The Al-Zr metallurgical bond formed by air-pressure

injection casting of aluminum into Zircaloy tubing was completely broken

when two, 32-inch long, simulated fuel rods were autoclaved for 72 hours

at 400 C and 1300 psi° Before autoclaving, Zr end caps were welded into
the counte'rbored tube ends so that there was no clearance between the

. aluminum cores and the end caps. After autoclaving the ID of the tubing
was as much as 0.002 inch greater than the OD of the aluminum cores°

Longitudinal tubing elongations of 0.028 and 0°032 inch were noted after

autoclaving, and the aluminum lengths were as much as i/8 inch shorter

with consequent increase in density°

A 48-inch long injection cast rod was held at 400 C in a vacuum furnace

for one hour and then slowly cooled in the furnace. End caps were not

used with this casting, and no dimensional changes were found after the

furnace treatment. Metallographic examination at 500X of the Ai-Zr bond

before and after heating in the vacuum furnace revealed that the bond d_d

not separate as in the autoclave and that one phase in the layer had grown

at the expense of another. The Al-Zr compoundsin the layer were not
identified.

Stainless steel cans filled with fused alumina powder have been success-

fully reduced up to 40_ reduction in area by rolling° This has res'J_Ited

in a calculated ceramic density of 75_. The experiment is being repeated

using sized particles which have been outgassed and then vibration packed°

After a 25_ reduction the plates will be annealed, and an additional 25_

reduction will be taken° Although it is hoped that 90_ of theoretical

density can be achieved, it may be necessary to change can design and to
evacuate the cans in order to reach the desired density.

A 7-rod, Zircaloy-clad, AI-Pu cluster has been completed and sent to the

ETR for irradiation, and the fabrication and assembly of a 19-rod cluster

experiment are proceeding on schedule. Nineteen-rod clusters are being

fabricated by using the anticipated PRTR fuel fabrication process, which

is to insert undersized rods into as-received Zircaloy tubing followed by

sizing the sealed tube onto the rod by swaging.

One of the full length Zircaloy clad and wire wrapped dummy elements that

had been fabricated by swage sizing was cycled 1650 times in the ELMO loop
between 250 and 525 F o The thermal conditions in the loop were quite

severe in that a considerable temperature gradient (150-200 F) existed

along the length of the element during cycling, and the rate of rise and

fall was about 150 to 200 F/min. An examination of the element showed

that it had failed by splitting of the cladding along the full length.

Since the element was not examined intermittently, it is not known how

many thermal cycles were sustained before the rupture occurred. The wire

remained intact, however, and the rupture was not caused by an end closure

failure° Further cycling experiments are planned employing additional
elements with intermittent examinations.

Two similar defected elements which contained 2S A1 rods were also exposed

to 300 C, PH-9 water, in the loop for a total of 30 hours. A surface flow

velocity of 15 ft/sec was maintained throughout the experiment_ One

UNCLASSIFIED
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element was defected by drilling 1/16-inch diameter holes through the clad-

ding near one end and at the center_ Corrosion Products were visible

through the holes; however, the element showed no signs of swelling at the
end of this time, and the test was discontinued. The other element was de-

fected on one end with a five-inch long longitudinal slit through the clad-

dingo The width of the slit was about 3/6h of one inch. Although a slight

amount of swelling was observed in this element after eight hours exposure,

the swelling was no worse after 30 hours. These elements were cycled a

" total of four times between room temperature and 300 C at the rate of about

50 F/min. Some warping of the elements was observed; however, a temperature.

gradient existed along their length. No loosening or fretting of the wires
was observed. The elements are now being sectioned to determine the extent
of the aluminum corrosion.

An existing wire wrapping fixture has been modified to handle etched fuel

rods and wire. Nylon or aluminum was substituted for all brass parts of

the fixture to avoid scoring the etched parts and an improved means of

p_lling the wire in tension was added. The latter change includes a force

gage to measure the tension in the wire accur&tely.

_he shop is presently fabricating a banding tool for banding fuel element
clusters and a prototype air operated unit for removing the top bracket of

a Mark I-F fuel element cluster remotely.

Delivery of sixty, 24-inch, critical mass experimental test elements was

made to Critical Mass Physics.

Thirty-three grams of PuO 2 were classified into five different particle size
ranges by emRloying a sedimentation technique in an aqueous solution to

which a deflocculent had been added° A good separation was effected by

allowing _he particles _o settle a known distance for various times.

UO 2 Fuel Development

PRTR _ael Elements° Preparation of approximately 1200 pounds of arc fused

UO_ at Norton Company was completed. If complete evaluation reveals that
this material is of the quality indicated by preliminary analyses

(particularly O:U ratio) at Norton, this will be a development of signifi-

cant interest for the preparation of both swaged and vibratorily compacted

fuel elements for PRTR testing° The second 19-rod fuel element was assembled

_h_s ...on_._,and more rods are _eady for assembly_ The wire wrapping machine

was _sed very satisfactorily for this second fuel element, The total number

of acceptable rods produced is approximately equal to the total rejected,

with cladding defects accounting for mos_ of the rejects. The cladding de-

fects are detected principally by the fluorescent dye penetrant Lest

_ernal flaws) or the eddy current test (internal flaws)

Although it has been anticipated that a varlety of problems would be en-

o_er@d _n experimentally fabricating and assembling _he eirst full length

PRTR rods, a vigorous effort is being made to reduce the rejec_ ra_e while,

at the same tnne, increasing the number and severity of nondestructive tests

which will cause rejects,

b_CI_SSIF IED
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A number of rods rejected by the Zyglo (fluorescent dye penetrant) test

were sectioned, and small cracks were detected at positions predicted

by the dye penetrant. Other areas were free of cracks. This established

that the test was adequate and necessary.

Tests of tubing before and after swaging established that many defects

wer_ present in the tubing before swaging. To use the tubing on hand

without wasting time and materials swaging defective tubes, the acceptance

inspection for tubes has been changed from a "dye-check" test to the more

critical "Zyglo ZL-22" penetrant test.

A second category of rejects was due to low density material which involved

about 22 rods. The cause of the low density was traced to powder preparation

problems. Preparation procedures have been changed to increase the density

of the U02, and more frequent sampling of batches of UO 2 powder is now re-
quired.

Fabrication Development. Experiments in which large reductions in cross

section were achieved by swaging hollow thin wall tubing sometimes resulted

in serious cracks or other defects in the tube. A series of swaging exper-

iments has demonstrated that reducing the "throw" of the dies on the sta-

tionary spindle swage machine helps to minimize these defects. The sta-

tionary spindle, Sutton _wage machine (now on order) has dies having a

"throw" which is adjustable from 0 - 0.040". This equipment should make it

possible to obtain the optimum die "throw" for any particular swaging Job.

The effect of CaF 2 on the densification of sintered UO 2 is being evaluated.
Sintering tests at 1750 C for 12 hours showed no beneficial effect with

ball milled PWR-type powder. Wlth high percentages (2.5 to 5.0 w/o) of

CaF2, however, the sintered density of untreated PWR grade UO 2 was in-
creased substantially. Densities 95 percent of the theoretical density of

UO 2 were obtained with additions of 2.5 w/o CaF 2 to the UO 2 which had not been
ball milled.

A heat sensing device providing rapid response is required to adequately

control the heat source for hot swaging of fuel rods. A PN germanium-

junction photo diode sensing unit is being used to control the heating of

fuel rods prior to hot swaging. The device is designed to control tem-

peratures from 200 C to well over llO0 C. Response time of the sensing

unit is O.O00001 second. Sensitivity of the device was increased by limit-

ing _ts response to infrared radiation, thus eliminating the need for filters.

Metallographic examination of hot swaged, Zlrcaloy-2 clad fuel element rods

reveals a microstructure not apparent in cold swaged tubes. The predominant
"basket weave" or Widmanstatten-like microstructure which is observed in

the hot swaged Jacket material is transformed beta phase. As Zircaloy-2

is cooled from the beta phase region (above 900 C) alpha phase platelets

precipitate along the crystallographic planes within the large beta grains°
The "basket-weave" microstructure results. Corrosion resistance and tensile

properties of this structure appear to be as good as, or better than, those
of annealed material.

UNCLASSIFIED
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The Zyglo test was employed to check Zircaloy-2 tubes for surface ir-
r.egularitiesprior to swaging. Ten of the fifteen tubes tested Showed
defects sufficient for rejection° All of these tubes had previously
passed the Dye-check test. Metallographic examination of the defect
areas is in progress_ Preliminary data indicate that surface cracks
missed by Dye-check and detected by Zyglo are 0.0C3 to 0.006 inch in
depth. These cracks and defects act as stress localizers during subse-
quent swaging operations and may contribute to cladding failure.

Vltrasonic inspection of defective tubes has been successful in that the
Zyglo defects have been readily founds Other defects, possibly imper-
fections of the internal surface, also were located°

"Hi-fired" U02 powder (Spencer Chemical Co.) was swaged to 89-90 percent
of theoretical density of UO2. This compares with densities of 90-91
percent of the theoretical which have been obtained with Norton arc-fused
UO2.

Fuel Evaluation. A fuel assembly consisting of a nested tube and rod of
UO2, 36 inches long, was irradiated in the ETP for six days prior to a
flssion break° The elements were discharged after five days of irradiation
and reinstrumented for additional temperature measurements. The element
rel_,asedfission gases soon after reaching full power after the recharging°
Coolant temoerature and flow measurements were obtained prior to failure.

A cross section of the irradiated, large diameter (1.44 inches), swaged
fuel element containing natural U02 revealed the following preliminary data:
,!) a _hin layer of UO2 powder adjacent to the stainless steel cladding,
2) a _hlck zylinder of nigh denslty, sintered U02, (3) a cylinder of radial
ccl'_mnargrains, and (4) a core containing U02 which probably was molten
iur_ng irradiation. There is a marked similarity between t.heappearance of
the original, irradiated "ash cans" and this swaged element.

Post-irradiation examination of the Pu-enriched, UO2 powder containing fuel
clusters has revealed the following information:

(1) The pnysical characteristics of the PuO2-UO2 fuel after irradiation
were markedly different from those of any previously irradiated U02,
the former exhibiting relatively little of the cracking and frag-
menT.ation observed in pure _"02,..o

"2) _he formation of a large central cavity was evident in both the
Pu and the U-235 en_i.h_d b02 rods in one of the Pu enriched
rods, a solid compact of fuel was formed at one end° Large,
tubular oriented voids were observed at the center portion of

this compact, Small lateral voids were observed near the termin-
ation of the .-.ol,mrmargralns. These voids are characteristlc of
those formed during UO2 dendr_t,eformation by s:Yollmatlonin ex-
....r..orexpermnents
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(3) Most of the core material after irradiation consisted of large,
radially oriented, columnar grains.

" (4) Etch pits were formed in the high density columnar grains during
polishing and etching.

• (5) A second phase of undetermined composition was observed within

the large grains of PuO2-UO 2.

A four-rod cluster containing arc fused, natural U02 Vlbratorily compacted

to 78 percent of the theoretical density has been irradiated to approxi-

mately 800 MWD/T in the GEH-4 facility in the MTR, at a power generation

of approximately 35 kw/ft and a heat flux of approximately 250,000 BTU/hr/ft 2.

Basic Studies. Radiation damage in UO 2 is being studied by metallographlc

examination of polished and etched surfaces and by fractography. The pres-

ence of small voids has been detected at grain boundaries in UO 2 irradiated

to 0.015 a/o burnup. The holes presumably arise from (1) migration of gases
trapped during the fabrication processes, (2) generation and migration of

fission gases, or (3) a combination of (1) and (2). Examination of material

irradiated to 0.022 a/o burnup is expected to reveal trends in the radiation

behavior of UO 2.

Corrosion Studies

Hydriding of Zircalo_v-2. Laboratory studies indicated that the extent of

hydrlding of Zircaloy-2 when exposed to molecular hydrogen depends on the
temperature, the previous ZrO 2 film present on the metal, and the concen-

tration of water vapor in the hydrogen.

Zircaloy-2 samples were prepared by pickling l" x 1/2" coupons in HNO3-HF.
The surface oxide was dissolved into the metal by vacuum annealing the

samples at 700 C. The temperature was then lowered to the test temperature,

water vapor at a fixed vapor pressure was admitted to form a new oxide film,

and then hydrogen gas was admitted. The hydrogen was vs/ved off and the

extent of hydriding measured by the hydrogen pressure drop with time. The

data, summarized in Table I, indicate that at 400 C very small amounts of

water vapor inhibit the hydriding reaction. As the temperature is raised

and the protective ZrO 2 film begins to dissolve into the metal, more water

_apor is needed to inhibit the hydriding reaction. It appears that as the

ZrO 2 film grows in thickness it becomes less protective. This is indicated

by the fact that at both 500 C and 700 C water vapor pressures which were

inhibiting at short times were not protective at long times as shown in

Table II. Also, a preformed autoclave film hydrided immediately.

UNCLASSIFIED
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TABLE I: HYDRIDING OF ZIRCALOY

Short Term Experiments _Min. )
H20 Vapor PresstLre

Temp. mm Hg Extent of Hydriding Time

4_DO C lO "7 Complete 44 rain.

O.1 Not detectable 38 "

500 _" l0 "7 Complete 15 "

0.1 Complete 26 "

O.6 Partial 50 "

1.6 Not detectable 50 "

600 C l0 "7 Complete 5 "

O.1 Complete 13 "

0.6 Almost complete 30 "

4.6 Not detectable 30 '

700 C 10 -7 Complete 4 "

O.1 Complete 5 "

O.6 Complete 30 "

4.6 Partlal 30 "

23 Not Detectable 30 "

Complete hydriding is defined as saturated with }{2, e.g.,
19,000 to 22,000 ppm.

TABLE II_ HXDRIDING OF ZIRCALOY

Lon6 Term Experiments (Hrs)

H20 Vapor Pressure

Temp_ mm H_ Extent of Hydriding Time

500 C 23 Complete 16 hre.

700 C 23 Not detectable 2 "

23 Complete 16 "

7C0 C _B-day
_00 C auto-

clave film) 23 Complete 1 "

Etching Zircaloy. Installation and startup of the 314 BuildiNg horizontal

etchlng _rototype for PRTR experimental fuel components were completed

during the monzh_ The aluminum nitrate bath is circulated by means of a

canned rotor zype _,'_mptc helu insure a u_niform neutralization of hydro-

fluoric acid along the entire surface of the etched element° A similar

clrculation system for the etch tank using a Vanton pump is being tested.

bq_CL_SS IFIED
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The rinse tank in the new prototype has been equipped with spray heads to

improve the rinse step by spraying the elements as they are being immersed
in _he hob water rinse and again as they are removed from the water. The

sprays also keep the rinse bath well agitated, effectively aiding in the
rinse.

Along with the experimental use of the etching prototype, above, several

of the steps in the experime:.tal fabrication of PRTR UO 2 fuel have been

combined in 314 Building. These include: (i) cleaning, (2) light etch,

(3) Zyglo testing for cracks, (4) heavy etch, and (5) autoclaving.

Structural Materials Development

Zircaio_-2 Process Tubes. Eighty-three Zircaloy-2 PRTR process tubes have

met: all specifications on inspection at the vendor's plant. Fifty tubes
are at Hanford and the other 33 are yet to be shipped. There are an addi-

tional six tubes "hich have met all dimensional requirements; however,

samples from five of these tubes exhibited slightly high weight gains during
corrosion testing, and one tube has a high nitrogen content. The last nine

tubes are currently undergoing final inspection.

Corrosion testing of samples from the PRTR tubes is being conducted by the
Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corporation. Comparison test results on tube
samples run at Hanford and at ALSC have revealed a bias of about i0 to

20 rag/dm2 more weight gain during testing at ALSC. Since this difference

could possibly result from variations in sample preparation or testing

techniques, samples from the five tubes with high weight gains are to be
retested at both Hanford and Allegheny Ludlum for a final determination of

whether the tubes are acceptable. The specification for the PRTR tubes

requires a weight gain of not more than 30 mg/dm2; whereas the five in

question exhibited weight gains of 32, 32, 33, 35, and 40 mg/dm 2 in the
first tests by Allegheny Ludlum.

Coolant Systems Testing

Rupture Tests Out-of-Reactor. Two Zircaloy-2 clad solid aluminum core
PRTR fuel element rods, one with a longitudinal slit de_ect and the other

with a 1/32" hole defect were run in ELMO-7 Loop at 300 C in 9.0 pH water
to determine whether the aluminum of a ruptured element would react ex-

cessively with the water. After operating periods of 2, 4, 8, and 16
hours, only a minor amount of swelling was noted on the slit-defected

element and none on the hole-defected one. No increase in pressure drop

was noted on either element during the test periods.

Component Testing. A total of 3500 thermal cycles between 230 F and

527 F have been made on a test section incorporating all the final top

and bottom-end PRTR process tube seal designs. Small leaks were noted

on the Flexitallic gasgeted nozzle-tube connection during cooling cycles
and continuously on the Flexitallic gasketed cap. All other joints were

leak free. A Zircaloy-2 clad, solid aluminum core, simulated Pu-A1 rod

has been thermally cycled 1300 times between 250 F and _27 F to determine

whether bowing will occur and whether the spiral mixing wires elongate•

UNCLASSIFIED
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The pressure drop of a 7-rod cluster element, consisting of the center

7-rods of a 19-rod PRTR element planned for KER testing, was measured

at 2.03 psi at 60 gpm and room temperature, which calculated to an ex-

pected drop of 1.44 psi at 280 C bulk water temperature.

Radiometallurgy Laboratory Studies

Fission product gas collections were obtained from an eight-inch long

UO2 fuel element and from a Zr-2 clad four-rod cluster fuel element.

Density measurements were made on 8 w/o Pu-A1, 8 w/o Pu-l_ Si-Al alloy,
and on uranium swelling program samples from KER-3-2. Vacuum annealing

of the uranium specimens at 880 C reduced the density from 18.56 to

17.38 g/cc. The results and conclusions from this work will be reported
in connection with the respective development programs of Ceramic Fuels,

Plutonium Metallurgy and Physical Metallurgy Operations.

Thermal Hydraulics Studies

Air Cooiin_ of PRTR Fuel Elements° Heat transfer experiments to evaluate
the requirements for cooling the PRTR fuel elements by air in the fuel

examination facility were completed_ The data are currently being ev_l -

uated, and only _reliminary res_Its are available at this time. Two fuel

designs were investigated: (1) Mark I 19-rod bundle, and (2) the outer

ring of the Mark II-b concentric ring element. In each case a 36-inch

long fuel element section was cooled by transverse air flow supplied by

a prototypical baffle arrangement. The temperatures developed in the fuel

sections were measured by thermocouple probes which could be placed inside

the tubes and positioned at any desired location°

Four temperature points (90° spacing) were taken at four-inch intervals

along the length of the Mark iI-b while varying fuel element power, air

flow ra_e_ and tube rotation. Also_ at two locations along the length

of the tube, peripheral temperature transverses were made on a lOo interval.

Beca,lse cf symmetry in the 19-rod bundle, only 13 of the 19 tubes were

probed° Again, four temperatures at 900 spacings were taken at four-inch

intervals along the length of each of the 13 tubes investigated. These

temperature data were obtained for one power and flow rate. For three tubes

_n the bundle, power and ?_• _Low rate were varied and the same temperature data
obtained. Twc of these _ubes were selected because they had the highest

_m_e_atur_s in the handle while the third rod of'moderate temoeratures was

selected as a low *.emoe_._a_'_z__reference.

Tentative results indicate that the temperature predictions made by Moulton

•n HW-57383 are very good° The highest temperature recorded for the Mark II-b

at anticipated powers was 500 F, which is only about 20 F higher than the

maxi_n'_ predlcted by Moulton_ _h_ nigh temperature location on the Mark II-b

_abe was ai,_ays at *.he !eaiing edge° _3enerally, the lowest temperatures

oc:arred a-. _he traillng edge, This e.._.c,_is predicted by theory assuming

that the rib._,do nc_ greatly affect the convection heat transfer, By

changing the tube position, the change in heat transfer around the surface
as a result of the ribs could be observed° This effect was small enough

t.he_* tre_i_ng the f_.l e]em_ut a._ a plain tube would be adequate for the

T_,_ T _ T T..., CT_A_S_F..ED
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The maximum temperatures in the 19-rod bundle occurred in the tubes on the

trailing edge of the bundle. For prototypical powers, the maximum tempera-
tures noted were about 375 F. The clearance between the baffles and the

• wire wraps on the fuel rod was set at 1/8 inch. Moulton in his calculation_
assumed zero clearance between the wire wraps and the baffle and, as a re-

sult, obtained temperatures about 100 F less than determined experimentally.
" It was concluded that with these low temperatures little difficulty should

be expected in cooling this fuel element.

The possibility of using a radiation thermocouple at the leading edge of

the fuel element proved to be unsatisfactory with a plain shielded couple

since the thermocouple temperature lagged the surface temperature about

300 F.

Heat Transfer Characteristics of PRTR Fuel Elements. Fabrication was com-

pleted of full scale electrically heated mockups o_ the Mark I and II fuel
elements as well as a test section to explore boiling burnout under PRTR

operating conditions. Installation of the subcooled burnout test section

in the High Pressure Heat Transfer Apparatus was completed, and experi-
mentation was initiated. Installation of the Mark II test section was

started in another part of the apparatus for experimentation following
work with the subcooled burnout test section.

Mechanical Equipment Development

Design Test PR-I - Discharge Operation Mockup. Procedures and drawings of

components required for testing the operational characteristics of the
fueling vehicle were prepared. Two drawings for installation of the vehicle

in the 31h Building were received from CE&UO for comments. Construction

Engineering is preparing an estimate for installing the vehicle in the
31_ Building.

Design Test PR-10 - Primary Loop Mockup. Construction of the Single Tube
Prototype Mockup, Phase II, was completed. The PRTR primary process pump

was operated at design conditions of 1050 psig suction pressure and _80 F

on May 25. Heat-up was entirely by the pump sad required about two hours

of operation. Initial leakage from the mechanical seal was less than 0.01

gallon per hour.

Design Test PR-I_ - In_ectlon Pump Test. Pump No. 2 completed the test run
of 537 hours operation and has been inspected. The bearing inserts show

acceptable wear. The cylinders are grooved less than one rail, but perhaps

deep enough to increase the wear on the chevron rubber packing, which was

almost completely worn out. The leakage rate was about 1/2 gph at the end
of the run for the three plungers combined.

• Pump No. 1 has been returned to service using _0-C plungers and Hycar
1002 chevron rubber packing. The initial leak rate is about I00 ml/br

(1/20 gph). A five psi backpressure is being maintained on the leak col-
" lection header to simulate direct return of the water to the suction of

the pump.
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Design Test PR-14 - Gimballed Bellows Joints. One 14-inch and one 8-inch

gimballed be%lows joints were ordered on April 29, 1959, from the Parts

Engineering Company for testing before use in the PRTR primary piping. The
8-inch joint was cancelled since the joints are no longer to be used due to

piping redesign. The 14-inch Joint will be tested for future reactor appli-

cation and for possible use in the PRTR piping should unforeseen piping
stress problems require it later.

Design Test PR-2<) - Calandria Characteristics. The Calandria Mockup was

tested at pulsing frequencies of nine cycles per minute with no objection-

able reaction. The pulsing mechanism is being altered to provide fre-

quencies of 30, 60, 90, and 120 cycles per minute. Instrumentation to

record the level variation is being provided.

Design Test PR-40 - Shim Control Mockup. The ball screw shim control,
Prototype I, was operated for 9_10 cycles during May at 20 inches per minute

for two rods and 13.4 inches per minute for the slave rod. The assembly is

now being dis-assembled for inspection. Tests were run at rod speeds of 20,

30, _0, and 50 inches per minute with tolerable shaft whip. Prototype II is

now being developed. It will provide main rod speeds of 32.5 or 51 inches

per minute. Induction motors will replace the present hysteresis type to

provide higher starting and stalling torques° The shim control ball bearings

are being tested separately at 500 RPM in a 600 F saturated helium atmosphere.

Design Test PR-50 - Reactor Piping Seal Testing. The fully prototype process

tube Assembly "C" completed 3500 thermocycles of 530 to 300 F at a pressure

of 1350 psi with only negligible leakage on the nozzle cap seal and the

nozzle to process tube seal. The final report on PR-50 is out for comment.

Design Test PR-51 - Reactor Pipin_ Structural Integrity. Flexure cycling
of the shortest outlet Jumper was terminated after 53,000 flexure cycles at

simulated reactor conditions of 530 F and 1270 psi. No adverse conditions

developed during this testing period. The mockup is being modified to

utilize a prototype nozzle assembly complete with gas seals. A new nozzle

hold-down device to replace the existing tie-bars has been designed and is

being fabricated. The final report on PR-51 is out for comment.

Zircaloy Tube Bursting. Two BDF Zircaloy process tubes were subjected to
burst testing by localized" over-heating. These tests resulted in complete

fail,xe, both longitudinally and circumferenti_lly, under test conditions

of 600 F and pressures of 2600 and 2700 psi.

Design Test PR-70 - Hell,an Compressor Test. The Hofer high pressure com-
pressor and frame has been installed in the 314 Building. The Corblin low-

pressure compressor is scheduled for delivery to the 314 Building May 28.
.

Inconel "X"o A test piece of 3/8-inch ID, 20-mil wall, Inconel "X" with

• welded end connect_ion was stress relieved and partially heat treated. It

has been operar,ed at 5000 psi and ii00 F for 126 hours. Six additional

tubes are fully heat _reated and will be tested with the use of compression

fittings.

L
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Gas Loop Jumpers. A 2-1/2 inch braided jumper with convoluted core has

been delivered. A furnace is being prepared for testing the above jumper
and the convoluted gimbal joint at 1500 F and 500 psi.

Reactor Technolo6_ Development

Reactor Safeguards. The analysis of possible lossmof-coolant incidents

in the PRTR being conducted by Battelle Memorial Institute is essentially

complete. It has been found that loss of coolant through a large rupture
(14-inch equivalent diameter) of the primary coolant system should not

result in fuel element melting if the water injection system functions as

it is designed. Rupture of a process tube jumper, however, can produce a
more serious situation in process tubes other than the failed tube. The

fuel element temperature in an unfailed tube will rise to higher levels

than in the case of a large rupture before injection water can adequately

cool the element. Preliminary analysis indicates that injection water can

prevent fuel element melting. The difficulty in cooling the fuel elements

in unfailed tubes after a jumper rupture arises from the fact that all of

the coolant flowing over the 8_ fuel elements in unfailed tubes must escape

through the rupture in one jumper.

A study of the PRTR safety circuit led to a recommendation to remove six

trips from the safety circuit and to provide only annunciation for these

abnormal conditions. The trips affected were:

1. Low level in Secondary Coolant Storage Tank

2. Failure of River Pumps

3. Low pressure Steam Generator Feedwater
4. Low level in Feedwater Deaerator

5. Low flow of Secondary Coolant

6. High pressure in Containment Building•

It was concluded that removal of these trips from the safety circuit would

decrease the number of spurious scrams and would not compromise the safety
of the reactor.

Process Tube Ruptures. The AECL installation at Chalk River was visited on

May 21 and 22 to discuss test work performed at that site on process tube

ruptures. The tests simulated tube failure at the expected operating

pressure and temperature of the NPD-2 Reactor by mechanically weakening

mocked-up steel process tubes. The eight successful tests indicated no

damage to adjacent shroud and process tubes if the tube failure was of the

plastic or ductile type as would probably occur by corrosion or wear mech-

anisms. In no case was the shroud tube surrounding the defected process

tube extensively damaged. These results are directly pertinent to the PRTR

since the shroud and process tube dimensions are practically identical for
the two reactors.

• Reactor Analogue Study. Suitable values for the UO 2 Doppler coefficient,

heat capacity, and thermal conductivity (along with appropriate parameters

for the nuclear kinetic equations) were selected and provided to members

of the Instrument Research and Development Operation. These data will be
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used in a study of possible nuclear accidents for inclusion in the final
PRTR safeguards analysis report and for establishment of appropriate
nuclear instrumentation scram trip points. It is expected that this
study will be completed by August l, 1959.

PRTR Ph_slcs Evaluation° Planning has been started for a series of
neutron flux distribution calculations in support of the Plutonium Fuel
Irradiation Test Program. It is planned to use the P-3 subroutine which
has Just been coded for the IBM-709.

The symbolic program deck and a writeup of the FORTRAN version of Carlson's
SNG reactor code has been received from Argcnne National Laboratory. Re-
compiling of this program on the IBM-709 is complicated by the fact that
several input-output subroutines are coded in SAP language. Details of
the program are now being studied to facilitate compiling_

Investigations to determine the self-shleldlng properties of plutonium
fuels have been initiated This has included the formulation of the
problem and a suitable model for the basis of calculation° It is expected
that a computer code will be written to solve general self-shielding prob-
lems employing monte-carlo methods of solution. Other calculational methods
are being considered, however°

PRTR Instrumentation. Three resistance temperature detectors were received
from Charles Engelhard Incu_ as final design prototypes for PRTR. Cali-
bration checks, bake tests, insulation checks _ud neutron irradiation tests
have been completed° The resistance temperature detectors have responded
satisfactorily° One of the three connector and cable assemblies supplied
with _he detectors failed at the connector at the end of a 90-hour bake
test at 575 F Insulation resistance of the cable and connector met spec-
ifications only after 90 hours at 575 F Testing of connectors and cables
is continuing°

D.es__n Development

Phase I PRTR Construction Status° The Phase I PRTR contractor is 98°5_
completed versus a scheduled 99.4%. The pressure and leak rate testing
of the vessel was satisfactorily completed, and the inside of the vessel
was turned over to the Phase III contractor on May 25, 1959o The major
_ema_n_..g:_ncompleteditem is th_ painting, which was delayed due to _he
_oainters strike° The _on,-+_.a_t_o__is scheduled to complete _he remaining
Phase i work on J_ne 9; however, the effect of the painters' strike may
change thls date_

Phase Ii = __.R_R Zonstruction Status° The Phase II contractor is 99_ completed
versus I00_ schedule_o Acceptance testing on the water chillers and air
compressors was completed Acceptance testing and parallel operation test-
_ng of the prccess water pumps was delayed due to a cracked casing on the
#i process water pum__,
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Phase IIA PRTR Construction Status. The contractor is approximately 84_

completed versus lO0_ scheduled. The contractor removed the dewatering

pumps and evacuated the excavation on May 27, 1959, whereupon the risinga

Columbia River flooded the site. Essentially all concrete work is complete

below elevation 350. The contractor is backfilling the excavation under
water.

Testing of the 24-inch raw water line was attempted, but the temporary line

supplied by the contractor was inadequate to hold the required test pressure.

Phase III PRTR Construction Status. The contractor is continuing to submit

detailed approval information on equipment and fabricated items. The con-

tractor started preparing interior containment vessel surfaces for the prime
coat of chemical resistant paint on May 25, 1959. The walls of the cells

are being prepared by acid etching. The floors at -32 and 0-0 levels and

the ceiling at -5 level in the process cell are being prepared by sand

blasting.

Process Piping. The primary coolant piping design was revised to provide
expansion loops and eliminate the glmballed universal joints° The vertical

thermal expansion stresses will be relieved by use of inclined planes to

raise the steam generator as it expands away from the reactor.

Vendor drawings for the shield cooling system heat exchanger, HX-2, were

received and approved with minor changes.

Core C_nponents. The moderator storage tank has been received on site from
the Consolidated Western Steel Division, U. S. Steel Corporation. The

bottom shield gas seal, also furnished by Consolidated Western, is due to

be shipped the early part of June. The first attempt to fabricate the gas

seal was a failure, and the second has been completed except for dye pene-

trant inspection of the welds and dimensional inspection. When the bottom

shield gas seal is received, all General Electric procured items which are

necessary to allow the Phase III PRTR contractor to proceed with the in-

stallation of the reactor side biological shield will be on hand. The inlet

ring header, the other item required, has been received.

Fabrication of the calandria and top and bottom primary shields is pro-

ceeding at a rate which indicates completion by the scheduled date.

Shielding. The sid _ biological shield drawings were revised to include

three eight-inch relief passages through the shield. These passages are

• sealed at the outer ends by rupture diaphragms. The purpose of the passages

is to provide pressure relief from the reactor core should a process tube

rupture. Two similar relief openings are being provided from the inside of

the moderator vessel to allow pressure relief should rupture of a process

tube also rupture the aluminum shroud tube.

A possible revision to allow the Phase III contractor to install a per-

manent steel outer shell on the side biological shield is being negotiated°
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Instrumentation and Control. The PRTR fuel element rupture detection

system design criteria was approved. Detailed design of the mechanical

part of the system, including piping, shielding, supports, etc., will

be performed on site. The detailed design and construction of the

instrumentation components is expected to be accomplished off-slte on a
fixed price basis.

The Minneapolis-Honeywell strike, which began on March 12, ended on May 19.

The delivery of the PRTR automatic controller and neutron sensing instru-

mentation is expected to be delayed about two months beyond the original
delivery date of June 30, 1959.

Design Analysis. Several firms have expressed interest in performing

piping stress analyses for the PRTR primary cooling system. A formal

request for proposals is being prepared. A study of helium evolution
during cooling of the PRTR primary coolant has been extended to include

other considerations which could interfere with convection cooling of the

reactor during a total power outage. A letter is being prepared recommend-

ing revisions and procedures which would minimize the possibility of loss

of convection cooling°

A computing program is being prepared for calculation of flow, temperature,

and pressure transients in the PRTR primary cooling system following failure

of various devices and components. The primary goal of this study is to

determine whether or not additional system overpressure protection is de-
sirable and, if so, what the size and response time of the protection
mechanism should be o

Supercritical Pressure Steam Loop. A final draft of a report describing a

supercritical pressure power reactor conceptual design has been completed

and is being prepared for publication° The scope description (HW-60506)

for the supercritical pressure steam loop was revised and completed° This

scope is based on testing fuel elements representative of a power reactor

having three-pass cooling with turbine inlet conditions of about 3250 psi

and 1050 F o Further analysis will determine the adaptability of the loop
for superheated steam at exit conditions of about 2400 psi and 1050 F.

Preliminary sizing of loop equipment has begun.

Information collected on Inconel-X and possible alternate materials for

fuel element manifolds and connecting piping indicates that difficulty

may be encountered in fabrication of the intricate coolant passages in the

fuel element assembly° Design data are very limited, especially for

appreciable service lifeo The available information and advice are being

s_m_narized as the basis for a development program in support of the super-

critical pressure steam loop and the high pressure gas loop0

Process Tube Assembly_ Minor revisions to the outlet nozzle design were
made to improve seal details and allow for redesign of the hold-dowr_s.
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Fuel Element Examination Facility. The Phase I contractor has completed
replacing the walls of the pit for the purpose of bringing them within

dimensional specifications. The critical dimensions are being checked

So determine that this has been accomplished.

• The W. F. & John Barnes Company has approved the contract for the Primary

Manipulator and has started the detailed design.

Tests completed by the Thermal Hydraulics Operation have substantiated

the heat transfer calctLlations used to determine the fuel element cooling

requirements• However, attempts to measure fuel element temperature with

non-contact probes were not successful. Further development work on the

problem has been planned.

The detailed design of the control console for the fuel examination

facility has been started. The two outside sections, which contain the

viewer and services controls, will be procured by GE while the center

section, containing the manipulator controls, will be provided by the

manipulator manufacturer.

Plutonium Fabrication Pilot Plant

Phase II Construction. Completion of work under Phase II is estimated

at 99_. Work was scheduled to be complete May ll, including the extension

of time granted to Hoffman by HOO-AEC. Items of work remaining to be

completed are mostly electrical and painting•

A design change, substituting vlnyl-asbestos tile for chemical resistant

coating in the low level and service corridors, has been submitted in

order to expedite completion of the job and minimize interference with
the Phase III contractor. Acceptance testing of the ventilation control

system and the fire alarm system is in progress.

Phase III Construction. Completion of work under the Phase III contract

is estimated at 36_, as scheduled. The contractor's schedule, which shows

actual completion of most items of equipment late in the schedule, has

been approved by HOO-AEC.

A design change, substituting vinyl time for chemical-resistant coating

in the main floor corridor, has been submitted to expedite the completion
of the Phase III contract.

Procurement• All project procurement is essentially on schedule with the

exception of hoods for the sintering furnaces, design of which is still

incomplete, and the hooded extrusion press, being delayed at the request

• of Purchasing until controversy over an earlier extrusion press order is

settled. Present plans are to have the sintering furnace hoods fabri-

cated by Minor Construction.

UNCLASSIFIED
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PRTR O_erations

Pre-Startup Activ1_ieso These activities during the month have included,,

preparation of a training program schedule for PRTR engineering assistants,
preparation of detailed outlines for a number of the training lectures,
completion of a process sampling program for the reactor operatlon, and
discussion of reactor operating data processing plans with interested
research and development grou,ps o In addition, a study of each component
of the PRTR is under way to anticipa'tethe areas where high level radiation
fle]'dsmay be encountered during reactor operation and maintenance activ-
Itleso These analyses will provide the bases for special operating and
maintenance procedures and_ where appropriate, for additional shielding or
other minor equipment changes°

Design information reviewed during the month included the design of the
shlLmrods, Paneillt __o_n.s_fcr the control room and for C cell instr,anenta-
ticn, and design lata for the PRTR automatic contrcl!ero Review of P.hase III
contractor's proc__rement drawings continued°

Construction and Procurement L!alscno A report was issued which describes
the testing of the low and high pressure helium compressors° The low
pressure unit "_asfo"_ndto be sat _ "+is_ac.o_y; however, the high pressure
unit lacks reserve capacity and will require a change in the drive°

The process water pumps, installed at _h..-12 foot level of the PRTR Service
Building, were tested by the manufacturer° The tests, witnessed by PRTR0
personne!_ indicate that "hunting" of the pumps probably will not be a
oroble.T..The tes_.swere discontinued when the lower :aslng of one pump
cracked but " _ ; ow_l_ be resAmed after the pump is _o _

[he diesel engines whi2h drive the emergency generator and the deep well
o:,_n_ respectively, were prepared for acceptance testing As a result of_ ._ _ _ o

work to date, a modified f;-el feed system has been. reco_endedo

Assis:ar_-ewas renderel .to"_E_UOduring the preparation and performance of
the containment vessel pressure and leak rate *.eSro Analysis of the data
continueso

2 B.ASI_SWELLI.'.Iq.S__ED_-ES

.....a,_..,.__ion lzrC___82!

:Anevaluat:cn was male of thermocouples and heating elements recelved for
the swelling behavlcr capsule. Al! of the heating elements and half of
the +._e_ - ,- _ _ _.......o_o,Apl.swere radio_raohed for internal defects° Four of the
heating elements zisplKye! marked displacement at the joint of the internal
lead wire and __o._:.ne_t:n_ wlr=_ 'Thes_..heaters will not he used _n _aDSU!°_ ..
ons:ru:tion _ne -_._-.qt-..J-_and uower ._.......s ru,non two _c.re-

......... s caoabl= of handling...... . .. . _ - ..,,- _.._. . . hl_ _ . _. ,

only one-_.hlrdthe sewer reqAlrei by the capsule aL maxim'_r,operating
( _ " _ Thetemperature ,8C,u ,_, heaters were also slow in response (the magnesia

tns'Alationazts 5s a ther_nalbarrier for rapid transfer of heat) and fail

" -'_T._.'_t, o_ _-_Tr_
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to meet the requirements of the capsule for maintaining a steady temperature

in a rapidly changing flux field such as experienced at reactor shutdown. A

capsule design must be developed to properly utilize the heaters as they are;

new heaters must be designed for the higher temperatures and rapid response

time requirements. The thermocouples showed no obvious defects; however, a

. v_ry marked increase in indicated temperature was observed on both couples
at around 303 C (577 F), which is the temperature of the formation of the

volatile oxide of the tantalum tips.

An instrumented capsule has been designed for the irradiation of metallo-

graphic specimens in the ETR. Constant temperature of the specimens will

be maintained by augmenting gamma and fission heating with electrical heat-

ing. _'o thermocouples are provided to monitor the temperature of the uran-

ium specimen and the NaK adjacent to the specimen. The capsule design is

such that unrestrained swelling can proceed to a 50 percent increase in
volume.

Two capsules from a total of six, GEH-14, 33 through 38, have been dis-

charged from the MTR. Each capsule contains a uranium pellet, one-half inch

in diameter by one-quarter inch high, which has been carefully characterized
as to mlcrostructure, microhardness, x-ray diffraction line breadth, density,

and geometry. The purpose of the irradiation is to determine the effect of

flux intensity, burnup, and temperature of irradiation on the swelling and

associated structural changes in unrestrained uranium. Post-irradiation
examination of the irradiated specimens will begin in July.

Simulated Swelling Experiments. An apparatus designed to cause simulated

swelling by the introduction of inert gas with an electrical glow discharge

is being fabricated. The metal system is almost complete and the glass

system for evacuation and gas introduction is being designed• The apparatus

will be used to prepare uranium for studies to determine correlations

between pore sizes and gross dimensional changes, as well as investigations
of the mechanical properties at elevated temperatures of uranium containing

inert gas pores.

Uranium foil was subjected to a glow discharge in xenon at 850 C (1562 F)_

No change of the uranium density was detected. However, the efficiency of

gas deposition may have been low due to incorrect experimental conditions.

Mechanisms and Theory

Diffusion of rare gas fission products through uranium may be important in

both the rate of formatS on and the rate of gas pressure ificrease in pores•

Mobilities of these gases in uranium are, therefore, being investigated.

In the present studies, rare gases are introduced into the uranium surface

by means of electrical glow discharge (sputtering). Introduction of rare
gases into uranium by sputtering may be a highly surface dependent phenomenon°

Therefore, interactions of rare gases and uranium surfaces are now being

• studied. The uranium has been sputtered with helium at current densities

of approximately 0.004 amp/cre2 for times of 27 minutes to 64 hours. Upon

hea_ing the uranium in vacuum, large quantities of helium were evolved from
the surface. The amount of helium evolved at a given temperature appeared

UNCLASSIFIED
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to be dependent on the length of sputtering treatment prior to heating.

A uranium surface was placed in contact with a helium atmosphere for

16 hours without sputter±ng. No detectable amount of helium was evolved .

from the surface during subsequent heating°

Optical and electron microscopy are being used as a direct means for de-

tecting the size and distribution of pores in uranium° The investigation

of the possible distortion of pores arising during the specimen prepara-

tion (polishing, etching, and replication) is continuing. A rod specimen

of uranium, which had been irradiated to a burnup of 0.25 a/o at a maximum
core temperature of 450 C (842 F) has been annealed for 100 hours at 880 C

(1616 F) o After irradiation, the density of the rod specimen clad with

Oa030 inch of Zircaloy-2 had decreased 1.6 percent. Annealing of the
specimen after removing the cladding caused the density to decrease 6.4

percent for a total density change of 7.8 percent. Attempts at correlating

the density changes in the uranium with the density changes calculated from
a statistical analysis of the microscopic pores in the uranium are currently

in progress.

30 GAS COOLED POWER REACTOR PROGRAM

_raphite Studies

PRTR Pressurized Gas-Cooled Loop Facility (CAH-822). Revision 1 of the Gas
Loop Project Proposal has been approved, increasing the estimated cost of

the project to $995,000_ The revision increases maximum temperature of the

loop from llOO F to 1500 F. Bids for the gas-lubricated primary blowers

have been received and are now being evaluated. Apparent low bidder is

Bristol-Siddeley of England, with a bid of about $45,000°

The bid opening date for the main design-and-fabrication contract for gas

loop equipment has been set at June 15. Because of the complexity of the

jcb and the interest shown by bidders, a pre-bid conference has been scheduled
for J'_ne 4°

A program is being formulated for investigation of "super-alloy" type metals

to determine the most suitable alloys for use in high temperature portions

of the loop for both in-reactor and ex-reactor portions. Because of a

comm_m_ity of interest, this effort is being undertaking" on Joint behalf of

the gas loop and the supercritical pressure loop.

In-Reactor Capsule Tests_ The first in-reactor test to help establish the
range of variables for the gas loop tests was charged into KE Reactor_ This

consisted of four quartz capsules containing graphite in carbon dioxide at

20C, 300, 400_ and 500 psi at 500 C° Prior to insertion the samples were

iegassed, weighed, and measurements of surface area and dimensions were de-

te._ninedo Following irradiation at 500 to 600 C for six to eight months,

the gas composition and changes in properties of the graphite will be de-

a,ermined T__es. tests will provide information on: (1) the in-reactor

_qu!librium gas concentrations of the reaction, CO 2 + C = 2C0, and (2) the
effect of pressure on the reaction rate.

UNCLASSIFIED
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Coated and Impermeable Graphites. In coating graphites, special base
materials are normally required to attain crack-free surfaces. A high

purity, reactor grade graphite, TSGBF, coated with silicon carbide by

" Carborundum Company has recently performed satisfactorily in oxidation

tests, losing no weight in ll3 hours at 1000 C in air.

About thirty coated samples, some of which satisfactorily passed pre-

irradiation oxidation tests have been charged into KE Reactor. The

effects of high temperature reactor irradiation will be determined on

permeability, oxidation resistance, and other properties as described

in HW-60397, "Investigation of Carbide Coated Graphites for Reactor
Applications."

Microwave Glow Discharge Studies. Attempts to establish a glow discharge
in a quartz system for the production of active gas molecOAes in gas-

graphite studies were unsuccessful until repeated cleaning of the quartz

surfaces with hydrofluoric acid was carried out. The system was flamed

out during assembly to remove water vapor. In air at about 10-3 mm Hg
a glow was initiated with a Tesla coil and maintained by microwave glow

discharge. The discharge zone narrows with increasing pressure and is
finally extinguished before atmospheric pressure is reached. At low

pressures the discharge can be maintained at a power as low as 50 watts

at 2450 megacycles. Raytheon directors of type A and type C were used

successfully. The type A (round reflector) gives a larger, cooler dis-

charge than type C (corner reflector dipole) but appears quantitatively

to produce about the same number of oxygen atams. In air, the character-

istic red glow of oxygen is seen in the discharge, the greenish-white

"afterflow" is found downstream, indicating the presence of oxygen atoms

by the reaction NO + 0.. ) NO 2 + h'_. In C02, the discharge is
blue-white, and once again the afterglow is greenish-white. For the gas-
graphite studies the number of oxygen atoms formed will be determined

quantitatively by "titration" in the gas phase with NO 2.

Gamma Irradiation Facility. Construction of the cobalt-60 irradiation
facility for studies of gamma radiation effects on the rate of reaction

of various gases with graphite is continuing. A 7-foot diameter stainless

steel tank was placed on a 20-inch concrete base located 13 feet below floor

level in the Graphite Laboratories of 3730 Building. After erection of the

restraining wall, the tank will be filled with water in preparation for

receipt of the cobalt-60. Construction is scheduled for completion by

July 1.

Fabrication of the underwater assembly to hold the cobalt in the desired

configuration was started. Gamma irradiations will be performed in four

2-inch diameter tubes extending from above the water down to the vicinity
of the cobalt rods.

The source will be calibrated by chemical dosimeters using ferrous and

ceric sulfates. An aqueous solution of ferrous ions is oxidized toq

ferric ions when subjected to ionizing radiation. Ionization chambers
will also be used to measure dose rates at various distances from the

source. After calibration of the facility is ccmpleted, graphite oxidation

experiments will begin.

_'-_ UNCLASSIFIED
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Do CUSTOMER WORK

Radiometallurgical Examinations

Hot Pressed Uranium Wafer Element_ PT-IP-13_-A (RM-245). A 1.8-inch OD, A-2
aluminum alloy Jacketed, hot press canned, 1._ enriched, wafered uranium I &_E

fuel element was irradiated to low exposure at high power.

During the month a second cross-sectioned wafer was examined metallographicallY.
There was no sign of any defect in the nickel coating which would indicate

aluminum-uranium diffusion which might have resulted from the canning technique.
The nickel bonding, or coating layer, exhibited three fairly well defined

"compound zones". The zones nearest the uranium and the aluminum can wall are

about 1/8 the thickness of the total nickel layer, lt is not known at this

time whether such "zones" were present prior to irradiation°

RM-298 - Examination of M-388 Failure 2765B_ and BM-299 - Examination of M-388
Failure 51h8 KE° Examination of the ruptured fuel elements from Tube 276515 and

5148 KE showed that they had failed in the inner spire. The rupture from Tube

2765B was 3/8" from the male end, compared with a position 1-7/8" from the male

end in the 5148 KE fuel element. A tecb_nique employing a red penetrating dye

was used to verify the point of water entry. In both cases it was definitely

sho'_ that the water entered at the male weld through cracks or pin holes

associated with :r near the terminal weld crater. A piece of the outer can

wall was removed from the fuel element from 5148 KE to determine whether any

corrosion occurred at a questionable spot on the side of the element. This

portion of t.h'eexamination has not been completed.

Examination of X-8001 Clad I & E Fuel Element from Tube 2762D (RM-303)o An
inspection of discharged fuel elements from Tube 2762D revealed that several

_._ elements had been severely corroded° One selected fuel element, clad

-_ith X-8001 al,mninum alloy, was received for detailed examination° Erosion-
corrosion effects were observed over 90° of the fuel element circumference

along the topside of the fuel element° Microscopic examination is now in

progress on a cross section of the fuel element which showed that corrosion

hai penetrated through the can wall through the AiSi and into, but not through,

the compound layer.

_;Y_-.-_..ioncf Warped and Unwarped OIIN Natural Uranium Fuel Elements From
105-H RM-296)o The warped, bumpy fuel element exhibited a maximum warp of

) 625 !nch located 3-1/2 inches from the base end. Both fuel elements were

photographed in the as-received condition. A metallography sample taken from

the maxim_/m warped ars,a was polished and electrochemically etched° The photo-

m_crographs reveal a larger than normal grain structure_

Metallography Laboratories

An a_[empt to identify the most brittle of the layers formed between uranium

_nd AlS± is now being made° Selected cuts from two slugs_ which proved later

_-ohe almost ideally brittle, were mounted as metallographic samples° These

two samples were polished in a plane tangential to the outside surface of the

urani_n_ This technique resulted in an exposed layer of the brittle material

-
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which was mechanically magnified between 20 and 50 times. It was hoped this

would provide a sample or samples which had sufficiently large areas of the

brittle compound exposed for x-ray analysis by back-reflection techniques.

These two samples have been submitted for x-ray study.

• A Wilson Tukon Hardness Tester (microhardness tester) has been placed in
service in the 306 Building Laboratory. This unit has been tested and checked

against a similar one in the 326 Building Laboratory. The two units were
found to check closer than the normal scatter of hardness values, and the new

unit _s now ready for service. A second bench microscope has also been obtained

and placed in service in the 306 Building Laboratory to relieve a bottleneck in

the microscopic examination of samples.

Samples Processed I_rin_ the Month

Total samples Processed: 200

Photographs

Micrographs 440

Macrographs 47

Total 487

_,'_nager,Reactor and Fuels Research

and Development

FW Albaugh: kb
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PHfSICS A_rDINSTRUMENT RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT OPERATION

• MONTHLY REPORT

MAY 1959
e

FISSIONABLE MATERIALS - 2000 PROGRAM

FUELS

Nu_-learSafety in the F'_.el_Preparation Department

A _tudy was m_de on the nuclear safety in the manufacture, storage, and shipment
o. 1,6 p-_roen_U-,-_31_enriched fuel elements from billets. The variables in-
vestigated were described in the April Mont_hlyReport (HW-60233B). The results
,rf+..hi__r.udyar_ being transmitted to FPD in document HW-60509, "Coextrusion
-f Enrichei "_ "_': • •U_a.L:_.(Nuclear Safe±.y)"by P. F Gast

REACTOR

STbDIES ._ELATEDT0 PRESENT PP_CDUCTIONREACTORS

La_._.ice Ne._.r_n Ta._nperatureS_,udy

A report describing the recently completed study is being prepared for publica-
tion,

Thermal Neutr,'nFlux Spectrum Near a Temperature Discontinuity

Ao T.ae_ry

The IBM 709 FORTRAN program to obtain numerical results for this problem
ha,=been &ebug__eda_ndchecked on a number of cases. A report to describe
+.hi_pr.-.==ramis n_w being written.

Ar_s_al.-._i_alinve_tigatlen was begun on the slightly more general problem
of the perturbing effects on the neutron flux spectrum due to a net neutron
fi_.,_acr_:_sa plane temperature interfaee. Results obtained so far show
,,_at na_N _,i_.aland numerical methods previously used in the case of zero
net __'_rrer.+_'zre appliea[olein this case also.

B, Ex_erimen+,..

It.._rder to establish the reliability of the results of these analyses,
res+_=_f the aprlicability of the plane diffusion model used in the analyses
are c¢neidered t:,be necessary° Two tests are possible. The first has
been made end has yielded a negative result. The second test is in pro-

, gres_ at pre_ent and n: indication of the result is available.

Ci
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Instrumentation

The stack effluent gas monitor, used for investigation of stack gas gamma
energies, was moved from the lO0-D to the lO0-F stack house. Problems because
of llne voltage transients were thus ellminated and, since the lOO-F stack
house is several times larger than the lO0-D stack house, the temperature prob-
lems should be alleviated. The gamma energy spectrum at lO0-F was determined
to be similar to that at lO0-D. Hone of the spectrum analyses data, to date,

have shown an_ clearly discernible peaks. At present, the system is set to countthe 364 Kev I B1 photopeak. A slug rapture should give some valuable data con-
cerning the magnitude increase of I131 during this condition.

The two-color pyrometer ordered from Shaw Instrument Company was received. The
most suitable target available to test it on was a tungsten ribbon filament
lamp. An auxiliary len_ was used to magnify the filament sufficiently to fill
the aperture _f the Shawmeter. The instrument performed weil. Attempts were
made tc extend the range of t_ instrument to include both lower and higher
temperatures. As received, the Shawmeter covers the range lO00°C to 2500°C. The
use of a Corning 3486 filter permits extending the temperature range to at least
3000cc and probably much higher° Attempts to extend the range to temperatures
below 1000°C have thus far been unsucce_,sfulalthough it seems likely that this
can be accomplished.

The core readout register drive and inhibit drives for the simple computer have
been installed on a separate chassis along with the readout register. This unit
is undergoing tests to determine its effectiveness and work is beginning on out-
put logic and display.

Consultation -_asgiven t._the Instrument Design Operaticn concerning a six-point
rec-,rdedsix-.--_in_illationhead remote area scintillation gmmma monitoring system.
It will be used at Arcoj Idaho. lt is to be a linear decaded system useful from
l0 mr/_ up tc 100 r/hr. The system is basically w,hat develcped and tested by
us and reported in HW-59834.

STUDIES RELATED TO FUTb_E PRODUCTION REACTORS

Lattice Meas,Arementsf_r Large Diameter Fuel Elements

The _eries "_fmaterial bucklin_ meas_rement_ on la-.ti._:esusing 2_5-inch sclld
fuel elements .hasbeen ...."_=+_._this inor.rhoThe one lattice whose final

b'.,ckiingD_%snot been reporte__. i-_given below.

B_/ckling Side $0Side Vclume Ratios

Lattice Spacir_ (10-6 _m"2) ......_ finches) _I/U.' H_20__ C/U

14 _/_6 dry • 98 1.39 0.185 -- 41 58

The extrapolation length i_ denoted by _ . The fron_..to-rear_ used was
1.O3 inches. The buckling reported forShls latDice is an average of two in-
dependent measurements. These two mea_'ements were taken to determine the re-
producibility in b_Acklingmeasurements. The results were:
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Buckling

• _I0"6 cm"2) ZhB2

lO0 ± 2

' 96 z i

The ZkB2 is a standard deviation derived from a "goodness of fit" of the data
and does nct include uncertainties in the extrapolation length.

The following material buckling_ for 1.92-inch solid and 2.5-inch tube and
tube fuel elements have been measured this month:

Fuel Lattice Buckling

Element Spacing (10-6 cm"2) A1/U H_20/U

1.92 12 3/8 wet • 40 0.264 0.288 51.31

1.92 i0 3/8 wet , 68 0.264 0.288 35.60

2.5 x 2.0 with 14 9/16 wet -120 0.487 1.089 68.48
1.66 x 1.1

These buckling values are tentative using au estimated side extrapolation length
of 1.66 inches and a front-to-rear extrapolation length of 1.03 inches. Final
bucklings will be reported after completing the analysis of horizontal traverses.

The delay in analyzing the horizontal traverses is due mainly to the large number
of hand calculations required to prepare the data for the IBM-709. A complete
horizontal traverse program is now bein@Lwritten, This program, when completed,
should reduce the hand calculations nowIJ_:equiredby at least a factor of two.

A high value of/k for the 2.5-inch element in the 12 3/8-inch lattice reported
last month prompmed a closer look at the methods of taking horizontal traverses.
There is a possibility that traverses taken at different points in the cell may
give different measured values of A • Traverses have sometimes been taken in
tube rows halfway between the tubes and sometimes in filler layers halfway be-
tween the tubes or at the corners of each cell. This technique provides only
one point for each process tube, which is not as many data points as might be
desired for a good fit tc the cosine horizontal flux variation. To double the
number of points available, one of the traverses with 1.92-inch elements was
taken at.points displaced to either side of the llne connecting fuel elements,
so that two points per tube could be measured without fine structure correc-
tions. Then the work of Selengut on heterogeneous diffusion coefficients indi-

• cated that the best place to take the traverse is at the points on the cell edge
where the flux is the same as the flux at the edge of the equivalent cylindrical
cell. This work also indicated the possibility of horizontal streaming in the

• filler layers if the lattice spacing is large enough for neutrons to diffuse
out of the pile without interacting with the fuel• These considerations have
led to a study of _ taken at several positions in the cell which is now in
progress. Several different traverses will be taken in the same pile to elimi-
nate effects of other variables.

, llllImAl m AAf,,m,..-



PCTR Me_'arements of koo and f for Selected Cluster Elements

The experiment with 0.925-1nch diameter_ 1.007_ enriched ursm_ium rods was inter-

rupted and postponed because of weld-failures of many of the aluminum-Jacketed

rods• The fuel pieces have been re Jacketed amd sati_factorily tested.
I

Coordln_ted Theoretical-Experimental Program

ExRressions for the thermal diffusion :oefficient and macroscopic absorption

cross section which should be use_ in the homogenized equivalent of a hetero-

.at_ce havegeneous 1 _-_ ._ •r..ent_y been obtained bv Seler_t (Nuclear Physics Re-

__earch Q_rterly Report, Jaz'_ry_Ms,rch_ 1959_ to be issued). The thermal dlf-

fumlon length predicted by these equivalent q_titles is being compared with

the more c'_om_.ry formulas, using existing exponential data.

NPR _'_"_n__ Te_Tper_t_._e Mock-up

TT_e ..--.:..=_.,of +_.,_.facility was :udg.e_ to be too _Igh by IFD_ so no 9Ar+,her work

on this pr'_Ject is anticip.%_e_°

Gra_._lte a_d process t_bes for two =-xpor,e_tis_ experi=e:ts have been ordered.
TT;e final NPR f_/el desig_ is to be s_ecifted in Dece_ber_ %rlth fuel delivery
t: follow in _ or 3 months. Our experiments will begin as soon as enough fuel
is on _mmd.

Mechanl ._. ",f '3r_h_te Dam.age

A piece :f Ker.da//_coke grapklte (0.155 x 0,5 x 0.5 in, ) ,_as irradiated parallel

to the ex+,_Asion direct!or _ith 50 microamperes of 1.5 Mev electrons• The dcse

rate in the beam, ass-mT]in_0•3 cm beam di_meter, w_s greater than I_ 1 rad/Dm,

DuriL__ a_ Ir_itia!_ i0 mlr_-/T,ez'dn_ the heating of the sample -_as enot_h to [zelt

5t,_rzf:a_':_uppor_° The melted plastic scaked int._ the ss.mpie _o length

c_nge measurementa were impo_slbib• Ss,mple heating will be extremely important

frDm a _emper_ture annealing s_andpcint, so temperature baths will be needed in
f_A_ure tests.

l_.-tJ -,f e!e.-:_,ror,Va_u de Graaff _'perat_on at iOO mlcroszzpere=., the "_i_it set

b'[.exi+. _n_,w__ . _o=e_=._.__.._;showed t_h_T,oper._tion "_s stable and tD_t personnel

ilse r_tes were _cceptablv low. There was some interference _itkt instr;xnent

dec:n_nin&tiDn =_-_+_ in the Cali brstions B,ailding

The _abi!i_'y _f the c_crimetric _ystem i_ _i!l being checked,

l_f_i Sc_l_ PCTR

TDe preLimLn_-_zV physic_--plar_uiz:igleading -.,zthe scope-_esign for zhe _ll Scale

PC_ i=" in prDgres-., A brief _t-_d-fis being m__e c,f *.,hepossible ap_iication

of small so:_ce 5beery to D_/l! Scale PCTR exleriment_, particularly in reference
_._erm_r_at_on of moderator _emperat_Ire coefficients.
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Intercalibration of Graphite Purity

. Approval has been received from the AEC to carry out an exchange of graphite
samples w_th Dr• K. H. Beckurts, Kernreaktor# K_rlsruhe, Germany.

• Computational Programs and Services

Several parallel runs using the 709 Exponential Data program and the 702 Buck-
ling program which it is replacing have been made with good results. A report,
HW-60388, has been issued describing the new program and giving instructions for
its use. _ne P-3 subroutine for the IPD lattice parameter calculation program
is working. A master program permitting independent use of this P-3 program
has also been written and put in operation. A report on this program is now
being written. The Coflt program, to be used in conjunction with the Exponen-
tial Data Program_ is in its preliminary stages. Work has also begun on a
program to calculate incomplete gam_mafunctions.

" A Program for _uaiyzing PCTR Data

After an informal meeting of physicists interested in PCTR experiments, a
decision _as made to incorporate the follo_rlr_in the APDAC (a PCTR Data Analysis
Code) speaifications:

1. Con_,utationa.fp_ E and the initial conversion ratio from foil activities.

2. Computation of the adjoint function mismatch using measured danger co-
efflcients.

3. An analysis of data taken with several buffer configurations to determine
the effect upon the inferred value of koo due to flux spectrum mismatch.

Descriptions of the above, together with a simplified flow chart for the code,
are being typed and will be circulated shortly. A proposed method for averag-
ing fluxes will also be circulated in the near future.

A detailed flow chart has been started.

Multi.thermal_neutron.group_diffusion Program

The Fn FORTRAN deck has been requested from ANFD. A copy of the F3 deck was
received and is being compared with the Hanford copy. This COmlX_rlsonshould
tell us what has been causing the difficulties encountered in trying to make

the program operative. F3 will not be modified to handle two thermal groups
until the status of Fn is determined.

A multigroup program written at UCRL, Livermore, holds the promise of being
very useful. ZOOM will handle up to 80 groups, all of which may contain thermal
neutrons. It has been recoded, at UCRL, for the 709 and a copy of the deck has

• been requested.
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STUDIES RELATED TO SEPARATIONS PLANTS

Critical Hazard Specifications

Nuclear Safety in Hanford Laboratories

At the request of the Pluto_um MetmAlurgy Operation the nuclear safety of a
proposed modification to a Pu melting furnace was investigated. The original
MgO melting crucible was inserted in a 2 3/8-inch I.D. graphite induction fur-
mace. This grapkite is about one-inch thick. The MgO crucibles are to be

replaced by tantalum cracibles slightly less than 2 inches I.D, by 2 3/32 inches
O.D. It is recommended that the 2 3/8-inch I.D. graphite furnace be replaced
by a smaller one (2 1/8 inches I.D.) that makes a better fit with the tantalum

cracibles. This change will not allow the tantalum crucibles to bulge (during
heating) which would effectively result in a crucible of larger diameter.
If this new graphite furnace is no greater than one-inch in thickness, the
present operating limit of 6.4 Kg Pu can be retained.

Nuclear Safety in 234-5 Building Processing

At the re.questof CPD a study was made of the nuclear safety in the storage of
Pu me+_l, cxi,ieor fluoride powder_ slag and crucible material, and solutions
in a single array. The study _as completed and the criteria for nuclear safety
of such an array given to CPD.

Off-site Meetings Pertaining to Nuclear Safety

T_u off-site meetir_s on the subject of nuclear safety were attended during
May; these are described as follows:

T_o days' sessions w_re attended of a five_day meeting held at Savannah River

on May 25-26. Tb_ismeeting was held under the U. S.-United Kingdom exchange
program and was attended by representative_ from Hanford and Sava_ River.

T_e purpose of the meet__ngwas fcr discussion of nuclear safety, design, and
plant o_eration in chem .;al processing.

The second meeting attended was held by the Division of Licensing and Regula-
tions, Washington AEC. It was held to discuss nuclear safety problems in the
sk,_pmentof irradiated power reactor fuels, in addition to discussing methods
for calculating criticality parameters, bases were established fcr the drawing
up of re_alati_us for shipping power reactor fuels.

Analysis of a Possible Nuclear Incident in a Dissolver

The Redox Plant is currently processing "E" Metal fuel elements irradiated in
the Haaford Prod, _ion Reactors. These irradiated fuel elements have an

effective C.9_ vr. % U-235 er_icb_ent. TT_eminimum critical mass for this type
of irradiated fuel element°i_ less than the capaoity of the present Redox
dissolvers. Consequently, nuclear safety"is dependent on batch processing of
the material.

Since nuclear safety is dependent on operatioz_nAprocedures, the possibility
of _ "ri[-i¢_a_ityincident is no. inconceivable and must be considered. For



these reasor_sa st-@ly.hazbeen inibiated _zd is beim.g carried out for the Chemi-
cal Processing Department to estimate the worst possible consequences of a_
incid_n+.:.fthe maximum credible _gndtude.

Plutonium Critical Mass Facility

Bids for the construction phase of the Critical Mass Laboratory were opened
May 19. Cg eight bids received.,the lowest,,for a sum of $442,025, was sub-
mitted "oyt....Howard S. Wright Company of Seattle After review this bid was
ac-epted and a ,_ontractfor constr_ction was signed May 25. The contractor
will have 335 days in which to complete constraction after notice to proceed
is given. IT_isnotice is expected within a week. In addition, bids are being
received, reviewed, a_zdpurcr_se authorized cn G. E. engineered and supplied
equipment for installation by the cant_or.

During the month work ,_s been done on establishing the configuration and cri-
teria for reactor assemolle_ partieularly the control s_udsafety rod mechanisms.
Design has been initiated on the in-hood equipment.

Criticality Studies in Support of Processing Power Reactor Fuels

Experiments "_th Heterogeneous Systems

The series of experiments for _he evaluation of t.heextrapolation length for
water reflecZed heterogeneous systems was continued. These experiments were
made with the 3.063 percent enriched uranium rods, 0.300 inch diameter and
loaded into plastic tubes to a length of 32 inches. With each lattice spacing,
a full critical approach experiment was carried up to 96 percent of the critical
mass at this lattice height. With the loading reduced to about 94 percent
of the critical mass, horizontal neutron flux traverses were made both with

gold foils within the bael rods and with BF3 proportional counters between the
fuel rod__. Cadmium ratios were measured with the gold foils to determine the
region where the flux spectram was unaffected by the reflector. This region
was limited to approximately 6 inner points of the traverse. A least sq_res
fit of'each set of traverse data to the theoretical form (Jo Bessel function)
of the radial f_ux distribution for a bare cylinder was made. The analytical
extrapolation of tD_s distribution to zero gives the extrapolated radius of
the system. This radius, less the physical radius of the uranium core, then

gives the extrapolation length, _, for the particular configuration.

A further determination of the extrapolation length may be made by equating
the material bucklings calculated from critical mass measurements and from ex-
ponential experiments_-the extrapolation length considered as an unknown
parameter to be adjusted to bring the two buckling values into agreement.

From the _own dimensions (radius Rc and height Hc) of a critical system the
buckling is assumed to be given by

/
B2 _2.405_ • / -rr 1

and from exponential experiments the buckling is given by

DECKED_



/
B2 2.40 5 where

bll is the relaxation length determined from a vertical (axial) traverse
in an exponential experiment with the radius of the system reduced to some

Re _. Such exponential measurements were made for each of the lattice
spaX_Ingsat the 32-inch height. These, together with the results of the
previous critical mass measurements at the 16-1richheight were used to ob-
tain a value for the extrapolation length.

Values of the extrapolation lengths are given in the following table.
The "Type of Data" ladicates the detector, number of points used for the
least squares fit, or the critical dimensions-exponentlal experiment buck-
lil_gcomparison. Unless otherwise noted the flux traverses were made at
the vertical mid plane (16 inches from the ends). Preliminary figures for
the 0.700 a_d 0.800 inch spacings have been reported (HW-60233B) and are
included for completeness.

EXTRAPOLATION LENGTH FOR 3.063_ ENRICHED URANIUM

Lattice

• (_Inches) (Volume) _ Type Data eta.

O.6 3-41 Au Foll - 7 pts. 6.41
Au Foll - 6 pts. 6.61
Au Foil - 7 pts. 6.60
Au Foil - 6 pts. 6.48
BFq - 7 pts. 6.91

BF3 - 6 pts. 6.61

BExp = BCA 6.50

0.7 5.00 Au Foil - 6 pts. 5.99
Au Foil - 5 pts. 5.38
BFq - 6 pts. 6.70

BF_ - 5 pts. 6.13
BExp = BCA 6.07

0.8 6.84 Au Foil - 6 pts. 6.07
Au Foil - 5 pts. 5-71
BFq - 6 pts. 7.00

BF_ 5 pts. 6.22
BExp - BCA 6.20

0.9 8.92 Au Foil - 6 pts. 6.08
Au Foil - 5 pts. 6.25

BF 3 - 6 pts. 6.71
BF 3 - 5 pts. 6.74 '

* BF 3 - 6 pts. 6.89
* 5 pts. 6.46
** 6 pts. 6.65
** 5 pts. 6.30

BExp _ BCA 5.93



* - 8 inches from bottom of fuel.
** - 24 inches from bottom of fuel.

K_Mefoklo'_ingtable lists the critical mass measure_ for each lattice spacing
by the critical approach experiment for the 32-inch.height. In addition_

. for comparison, are showr_the material bucklings calculated from these _,_ta_

the previous critical approach measurements at the !6-1nch height _ud from
the exponential .measurements. All buckling calculations were made with the
conmlon_ sho_. These results are as follows:

Measured

Lattice Critical Mass Calculated Bucklings Icru"2 x lO "6)
spaci. .g ( ........3-_-_'_ High) Exponential CritiCal Approach'Data

(Inches). (Vol_e) (.lbs.) (Cre.) D_ta .32in. K_gh 16 in. High

0.6 3.41 460 6.6p 14,928 14,889 14,956

°" . • . .. - 7 _0 ';* 5._'<'_ 355 6.50 14_ 599 14_658 14,. _8

0.8 * 6o8_ 312 6.50 13,26"- i3,4ZI 13,383

0.9 8.92 315 6.50 ll;29_ LI,462 ll,490

* Reporte_ pravio._'_month.

The exponential measurements have standard error from least square fit that
varies from 7 to 25 mlcro-bucks. The buckling calculated from critical approach
data has an estimated standard error of about 25 mlcro-bucks. The extrapolation
calculated by setting buckling equal would have a standard deviation of about
O.1 cre. The errors in the horizontal flux.fitting give au estimated standard
deviation in the extrapolation length of about 0.26 cm due to counting statistics.

Experiments -w-lthHomogeneous Systems

Analysis of the data from koo measurements in the PCTR at nominal H/U ratiosof 4 and 6.5 Yms confirmed the eq'aivalenceof polyethylene and water as modera-

tors for these kco measurements.

Analysis of the data from measurements of the resonance escape probability,

P. in the PCTR gives PH20 moderated _ 0.82 at H/U - 4.6. A value of PCH2 moderated
• 0.85 at H/U - 4.0 was obtained but is suspected to be in error because the data
_re taken during a period la_er fouud to be one of scintillation counter trouble

s,ndalso because the keo values for the cases of the two moderators agreed so
well.

Neutron_Age Measuremert__s

. The energ_ spectruv_and angalar distribution of neutrons produced in the Na-Be
_ources used i_uthese measurements have been calculated. The angalar distribu-
tioz was found to be very anisotropic, and as a result the theoretical calcula-
tions made elsewhere on the effect of source size on the neutron age are not
reliable• The results of these experiments are being prepared for publication.

-
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Critical Mass Theory ,.

Writing has started on a FORTRAN program to integrate the N • i coupled first

order differential equations describing reactor kinetics with N groups of

delayed neutrons• Provisions are included to permit either the reactivity

or one geometrical dimension to change linearly with time. The attempted

analog computer solution to this problem _as not successful.

NEUTRON CROSS SECTION PROGRAM

l_a'2£iFission Cross Section

The uniformity of deposit of several of the electrodeposited foils used in

these measurements has been studied bM, fission counting in small areas of the
foils. The nonunifoz_mities which wer_ observed ranged from ._9 percent for

the best ,o_l. _ t_" ± 15 percent for the worst. This nonuniformity is much more

severe than _d been antizipated and will make it impossible to obtain detailed

information or.'the shape of the 0•26 ev resonance.

The over_-ll measuremenzs in the 4 to 23 ev region !_ve been completed and

individ-aal "-_.onances,are being run with higher resolution. A higher resolu-
4- _ V" •_ic,, _an of _he 4 3 ev re3cnance confirmed the presence of a small resonance

a+__.7 ev.

Slcw Neutron Scattering Cross Sections

The three axis spectrometer _s been put back intc operation following the

ex_ended reactor outrage. The st,udy cf the ener_z distribution of 0.184 ev
neutrons scattered from _._m temperat_Are water was completed and measurements

are nov being made -_t_,._.an incident neutron energy of about 0.22 ev.

Fas_ Neutron Cross Sections

The ne:_ model of the vernier c.hrono_ron _s been perfornk%r.ce tested as a

time-of-fligh_ clock. The channel width of the new model is constant with count-

ing raze which eliminates the most grievous problem of the original model. The

ga_ing _rar.sient which inactivates the chronotron for the first few channels
is _horzer and less severe t._n with the original model. The resolution is

aT iea&_ e_,_l _c _he ori_±:_l model a_ 0.85 m _:_e_ re_olution ras obtained
for the CogO ,,:olncilentginna decay _ith a lesser restriction on biasing than

wa_ previously used.

REACTOR DEVELOPMENT - kO00 PROGRAM

PLUTONIb_ EECYCLE PROGRAM

Fabr__c_ :.,._.--pf graphite i_ e_en__a__y"_ __ complete. Some me_al components have

been delayed by a _rike agains_ _he Dff-si_e contractors.

_ i._°._.o =,_-_ _u=_ =_Ii no_ be _=_;-_....._=__ on schedule. I_.%ebest estimate

__t presen_ i; ],a_e _.."..[l"i._1959.
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PCTR Experiments

. Some P3 calculations have been r,m on a PRTR cell with the fuel replaced by
a homogenization cf a cluster of small diameter, Digb_y self-shlelded Pu reis.
These results V_re not been analyzed as yet.

f

Exponential Experiments with Plutonium-Aluminum Rods

In reference to critic_l mass studies for processing plutonium bearing fuel
(PR_,) the first ____:_:_v,_ of the specially prepared A1-Pu alloy fuel rods was
made by the Piutoniu_mMetallurgy Operation. On May 14, 60 rods, each two
feet ii length and containing a total of 641.3 @_ of Pu_ were received. The
total n-_Tberof rods to _e supplied includes 200 Zircaioy-_ clad rods two feet
in length and, ir additior_;20 rods one foot in length. The fuel alloy is
alumin,_ - 5 w/o l_a;the _[iame_erof the rods is O.5 inch; the fuel cladding
is 30-rollthick Zircaloy-2; the maximum O.D. of the clad elements is O.576
inch.

Nuclear Safer7 Problems

During the preceding monSh a nuclear safety study was made for the Plutonium
Metall:_'gyOperation for the sD_ipmentof large quantities of 7 percent (by
weight) I_-A! alloy fuels. The results of this study were reported in the
April Monthly Report (HW-6023SB). Another study was m_de of the nuclear safety
in the air sD_ipmentof these fuels spaced on 4-1nch centers. It was determined
that 36 of these fuel elements at this spacing would be safe provided the only
material inside these boxes other than fuel was the 1/2-inch plywood sections
required to maintain the lattice spacing between fuel rods. This array would
be safe if water flooded.

The li_it_ on the _mount of wood inside the boxes is to preclude a wood-
moderated reactor. If the entire space in these boxes not occupied by fuel
were filled with wood, i_ is estimated that as few as 40 of these rods might
be critical.

A meeting was held -_,tha member of the PRTR Operation to discuss criticality
in the case of a PRTR fuel meltdown. This hypothetical case considers the loss
of moderator and coolant with subsequent meltdown of the fuel. For the purpose
of the discussion all 85 fuel elements were assumed to be Pu-A1 elements
(1.8_ Pu by weight) each containing a maximum of 270 grams Pu. Provided there
is no boil off of al_minum from the molten alloy; such a meltdown cannot result
in a critical condition.

Instrumentation

The focusing effect ,oft,heprofilometer diameter measurement unit was corrected
by regrind2_gone of the surfaces of the variable wedge. Electric motors were
selected for five of the control functions of the profilometer, Manual controls

, are being designed for the diameter and warp measurement functions. Digital
readout counters _ve been selected to indicate warp and diameter measurements.
The counters will provide a check on the automatic printout system and could be
used if the printout system were temporarily out of order.

A count-rate system for checking the thickness of the zirconium cladding around

_the _ium fuel element will be evaluated.

., OECI,FIED
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GAS COOLED HEACTOR PROGRAM

Lattice Parameter Measurements
, ,

Preliminary analysis of the data obtained from the first experiments in the PCTR
yields the following information:

PCTR Lattice Cg,_RLattice

fpoisoned 0.699 --

f 0.8o7 o.819

1.155 1.172

The GCR lattice _as not easily mocked up exactly in the PCTR. The above numbers
indicate the magnitude of the correction necessary to account for the difference
in the _o lattices. The details ef _he _two lattices -_illbe _iven when final

numbers for k(D, f, p, and g are available.

The second measurements that of control rod strength, has been completel this
date. A preliminary look indicates that the control rod strength is greater

than 20_ in kex, compared to the original value of 14.8% calculated by Allis-
Chalmers. Recently, calculations at Oak Ridge have predicted a value of about
28 .

Variation of Doppler Coefficient with S/M Ratio

The Did for a 7 1/2 E_ induction heating generator has been awarded to Lepel
High Frequency Labs_ Inc. at $4694.00 + $160.00 freight. Deliw._ryis scheduled
for June 19, 1959.

T,me thermocouples for the moc_ip, together with the modified recorder, are
being calibrated in the 300 Area_ Instrament_ Standards Shop.

Fabrication of the 20-inch length of fuel element for the 1.92-inch diameter
temperature coefficient is about 75 percent complete.

A si_Trglified_mali source theory critical condition, in the form of a 4 x 4
k. .

determinant, was selved n_erica_ly for the GCR lattice with one control
rod per nine fuel eiements. Tg.iscondition was used tc predict a thermal
utilization of f - 0.706, based on a measured val,leof f - 0.807 for the lat-
tice without control rod. The predicted control rod worth of about 12.5% in
k is approximately D._lfthe experimental value, which is still tentative but
exceeds 20_. This discrepancy is believed to be due, in large part, to the
inclusion in the criticality fcrmulation of the lattice s_m of Eo functions
only. As a step in the p_ces_-;of inci_xlinglattice sums involving Kn for
n > O, the formal lattice sum for general n has been found by use of the Poisson
summation formula. This general result is now being checked.
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TEST REACTOR OPERATIONS

• Operation of the PCTR continued routinely during the month with one unscheduled
shutdown caused by electronic failure. The control rod effectiveness experiment
for the Gas Cooled Reactor was completed as was the first phase of the 1 percent

• enriched 7-rod cluster koo determlnatio_.

An extended outage for maintenance and reactor improvements is being planned.
The floor under the moving face tl_cks is to be reinforced; an ll-inch square
hole is to be made thz ugh the moving facej and a safety railing installed on
top of the reactor. Estimates have been prepared and the Work Review papers
are being processed.

Designs were completed and work orders written for a core volume Jig and a
fine control rod drive. The core Jig will allow stacking the entire test
assembly prior to charging into the reactor. Reactor time efficiency can be
improved by ensuring that no rebuilding will be required after loading the
assembly into the reactor. The fine control rod is to be used in following
small changes in reactivity, such as those occurring in fuel temperature reacti-
vity coefficient measurements.

Critical mass experiments were conducted in the TTR reactor room during the
entire month•

BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE - 6000 PROGRAM

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES

Atmospheric Physics

Preparations for this summer's field experiments neared completion and the
first partial experiment, designed to test equipment and operating schedules,
was scheduled for the first week in June. All equipment was in hand and
installed on June 4. The major remaining item was calibration of the automatic
pigment counters, a task which requires the samples collected in the partial
experiment mentioned above.

Supporting functions from Texas A and M and the Air Weather Service began
to arrive during the latter part of the month. Full-scale field experiments
were tentatively scheduled to begin on J_ue 15 and no later than June 22.

A further transfer of funds, in the amount of $30,000, was effected between
the Air Force and HOO-AEC by Cross Servicing and Acceptance Order No. 59-542.
These funds are in support of the data reduction and tabulation associated with
this summer's experiments, as well as further support for field activities.

' Dosimetry

It was decided to complete the assembly of the large scintillation counter
' for the Shielded Personnel Monitoring Station. Am array of seven 3" photo-

multiplier tubes will be used. The 10" EMI tube has still not been received
for testing.
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During a trip to Los Alamos, the _0 and Cs137 burden of the physicist working
at the station was measured. The agreement %_th our own measurements was
acceptable. During the month, 26 people were counted either for routine
sampli.ngor as a suspected contamination case. Determinations of Cs137, K_0,
and Zn65 body burdens were made for the routine cases. Analysis of the data
is not complete; however, a plot of potassium content versus body weight w_s
similar to that obtained at Los Alamos. The average CslS7 content was 83

gm K; according to Los Alamos the national average for 1958 was 67 _c/gm.
appeared in several Pasco and Kennewick residents who were measured.

Eight cases of _uspected contamination were examined. Six showed no contami-
nation. One of these was a second subject _volv_.d _n the glove box explosion

re_ted last month. One subject showed Sc46 and Znb5 and another showed
U "L _'# .

The positive ion Van de Graaff operated satisfactorily during the month.
Sparking near 2 Mev was reduced by opening the tank and cleaning out metal
dust from the stapled belt. Drifts in the magnet current were reduced after
it was found that mercury batteries in an integrating servo were affected by
temperature changes; the batteries were mounted in a place less subject to
change. Enlargement of the control room and addition of a light floor over the
pit in the accelerator laboratoIv were begun. A vacuum system for preparing
accelerator targets was assembled.

Measurements and analysi_ of data for alpha-radloactive neutron sources con-
tinued. To check the reliability of the counter system, the double moderator
wa_ used for the measurement of background° The data appeared to be statls-
tically reliable. The background rate showed variations of as much as 48_.
The ratio of co_mts with the two moderators, however, showed only small fluctu-
atic_n_.

The t_'eshold energies for the excitation of the 5.11 and 5.16 Mev levels in
Bl0 were measured with the double moderator by obse_rlng._Sn the direction of
the be_m, the ratio _f cran_s with the two moderators as a function of deuteron
energy. Preliminary values obtained for the tb_reshollenergies were 0.914 and
0.975 Mev. Bonner and Butler obtained 0.920 and 0.980 Mev in 1951. The

study was made to show that the improved performance of the _scelerator with
the stapled belt can improve our knowledge of the BeW(d,n) B reaction.

In studies of the ase of pencil ion chambers for lo:_dose measurements, four
6-volt storage batterieB were substituted for the ohopper-_tabil.izedelectronic
power supply for the ._,"_ _ •_na_g_.g voltage° The batteries proved to be more stable
than the power supply. It was possible to measure 1 mr doses to accuracies
of about 1 5_ -_itha " _. glv_.,pencil. It was found that different pencils pro-
duce cD_rges per ur_itdose t_hatdiffer by more than this so individual calibra-
tions are necessarT. Linearity was checked and fcand to be excellent. A draft
of a jo_nal article on _his work _as prepared.

With _,hecooperation __,fC-s_,onenr,s R & D Operation an .opticalpyrometer was
tested for ;Aseas a sensitive densitometer for differenzi6_ densitometry of
film badges. The results looked promising for improvemen_ of _he sensitivity
of film badges.



INSTRUMENTATION

The scintillation _rsn_istcrized combined alpha-beta-gamma hand and shoe coun-
ter is still in ".ompletely satisfactory opera_ion in the 329 Building. The
instrument b_s operated f_r almost three continuous nJonths_ith no maintenance
work necessary, The instr.Amenthas undergone approximately (estimated) lO,O00q

operations in the t_ee months with no known faulty or incorrect operations or
indications.

A radiation picture and a daylight photograph were taken simultaneously with the
experimental pinhole camera cn the rear face of IO0-KE during the last shutdown.
The daylight photograph was sa_i_fac+_ory_however, the radiation photograph
_s r_ined in the deve_cpir_ pro_ess. Az_other seT,of phctographs will be taken
SOOZ.

Ir_estigation and dev=.lopmentwork was done concerning a completely transis-
torized scintilla+ion dose-rate meser. Two methods of approach are being in-
_,_esti._ate_i"the_e are a uhopper-input with following a_ amplifier and a much
simpler and cheaper d--_system usir_ a differential transistor amplifier for
good temperature compensatior_. Approximate ranges of the e_erimental instru-
ment with the differez_tialtransistor amplifier are 0-5 mr/ht, 0-50 mr/hr,
0-500 _./hr and 0-5 r/hr. It is hoped t_zt this '.-ar_be improved to one mr/hr
full scsAe first ra_cge. This can be done by raising the high vcltage or using
differenr,traz_s_"'*"_-.._ _, __ .,. _@

A complet_.lytran_Istcrized scintillation alpha-beta-gamma aurally indicating
instrument h_ been developed and the various circuits "breadboard" tested.
The aural (loudspeaker) output is in the form of loud pops for each alpha-
Caused pulse and a one ED note or "chirg" for each beta-gamma-caused pulse.
Thus_ ear _eparation cf the t_e types of contamination is easily obtained.
The system _dll easily _iete,'ts_udindicate pulse__from beta energies as low as
75 to 100 Kev: thus, Cl_ and $35 are easily detected. The alpha background is
les__ than t_ee counts per minute "_ithan alpha-detecting geometry of l0 to
15_. A oomplete ex_rimental instrument will be fabricate_, 9oon. This transis-
torized system can be used in place of the vacuum tube model designed last year.
Five cf the vacuum tube me_els were fabricated and all have worke_ satisfactorily.
The transistorized model has the advantages of better stability, lower main-
tenance co_ts_ and lower initial cost.

The gamma iose-rate analysis of the background in l_ex is being continued. The
bacl_ro'_ds ar_ beiug_checked where the nuclear incident alarm systems will be
placed.

The two experimental scintillation nuclear-incident alarm instruments were
tested a_ Los Alamos uging the "Godiva" test facilities. The tests were com-
pletely satisfactory in all cases with both instruments. In all tests Out one,

• the alarms energized. In the one test where the alarm did not energize, it was
found that the field strength level for the par+,iculartest, at a very remote
location, was not quite high enough to cause _r_layclosure with a one r/hr alarm

' " ,' r_point. The tetryl Goliva out,pu_ i_ about l_ nvt with a pulse width of about
40 microseconds. The tests were made both with and without the use of the two-
translszor booster amplifier. An inexpensive axedvery stable terphenyl-in-poly-
vinyltoluene crystal detector is used in the instrument. The variable alarm set
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point can be set for any gamma dose-rate level from about three mr/hr up to
ten r/hr.

Circuit changes were made in the wind speed integrator and identification units
of the radiotelemetering system• Units in the field are being replaced with
these modified units. Circuit modifications were made on the scanning switch
chassis, the wind direction integrator chassis, and the main chassis of the
data stations. These modifications have been made on all data stations.

Two more sources which were received for the Zinc-Sulfide Particle Counter

were acceptable. Two extra sources will be tested. All four units are now
ready to be used by the field except for one scaler which has not been delivered.

Some investigation work has been carried out to determine the efficiencies of
various light pipes. These sclntillation-type probes, with an effective
di_meter of three mm: were eval,_ted for alpha and beta detection. For evalua-
tion purposes, point sources were used• The alpha detector has a counting

efficiency of 10_. A 4280 d/m or 1.93 x 10-3 _c Pu239 source ,was usedi4 The
beta detector has a counting efficiency of approximately 0.2_ for a C source
of 4660 d/m or 2 1 10-3 _c and a counting efficiency of about 2% for a Cs137

• _ d/m orsource of _,.18x I0 O.532 _c.

A Shaw pryometer was tested for use as a densltometer. This work was done in
assistance to W. C. Roesch. The commonly used densitometers read density dif-
ferences of 0.05 _ensity _mits. It was found that the Shawmeter used in con-
Junction with other optical equipment could read differences of 0.005 units
and there is some possibility of reading even small differences since the experi-
mental arrangement for these tests was rather crude.

WASHINGTON DESIGNATED PROGRAM

Analyti_.alservices were provided for this program.

A modification i_ being made to the scalers of the ion counting detection
system. Tests indicate a reliable performance will be obtained with the modi-
fied scaler. A new 10-megacycle discrimir_tor is being fabricated to replace
the discriminator now in use wh,lch has been unsatisfactory.

A portion of the I_241 sample being used for fission 2ross-section measurements
was a_alyzed in the triple filament mass spectrometer. The results obtained
for the ratios I_239/Pu241 and pu240/pu241 agree with the previous analysis by
Oak Ridge to wit_hin _ 2 percent.

CUSTOMER WORK

Analog Computing

Problem solutions are being delayed due to equipment limitations. Most of
_he NPR work requires functicr:generators and our presen_ _nes cannot be used
because of bad components• Emergency orders were placed for the components
necessary tc repair the function generators• The eatimated delivery date for
these components is mid-June.
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The PRTR work is awaiting the arrival of some "tra_port lag" equipment being
borrowed from Berkeley (Div. of Beckman Lustruments).

8

The _cmputer "_asdo_ for approximately a week tc replace some burned out
resistors in the power supplies and for a complete tube check.

e

The DDA is out of operation until a bad rectifier is replaced.

The Primary Coolant Transient Ar_lysis for the PRTR has been programmed, but
a shortage of usable equipment s_d a lack of special equipment has delayed its
solution° It is expected t_t the problem will be put,on the computer the first
week of June.

The study of the pump coastdown curatesfor the NPR has been completed. A re-
pert covering t_s study will be issued in the near future.

Th_ leg _i_ula+_:_rwas progr_ed on the computer and worked well for certain
ranges ef rea_tivit_¢_ a linear f_.._lon of time_ however: for the range in
which the theoretical l)hy_Icis.0swere interested, it was unsatisfactory due
to scaling ._roblemaw'r_chentailed a__unreasonable long running time to arrive_- _ .

at the solution.

Weather Forecasting and M_t_._¢,rologySe_¢ice

T_pe of"Forecast Number Made _ Reliability

8-Hour Production 93 87.6
24-Hour General 62 82.7
Special 135 93.3

A temperature average of 57.5 established the past month as the fourth coldest
May in 48 year_ of record for the Hanford Area. The coldest May of record
was in 1933 W_en te_eratures aver_ed 56.6. A feature of temperatures for
the past month ,_s a sudden warming from a high of 66 on the llth to 91 on
the 13rh, and then a sudden cooling to a high of only 57 on the 1Sth.

May was the t_[rd consecutive windy month. However, the average speed of 9.3
mph wa_ conside2ably less than the record ll.1 mph average of April.

Lustrumentation

The experimental radiation warning device is essentially completed, in fabri-
cation, for the Facilities Engineering Operation, Hanford Laboratories Operation.
The scintillation detector instrament, "with minimum alarm sensitivity of about
five mr/hr, will be used as an alarm monitor above a water-filled tank contain-
ing a 15,000 curie CoG0 source. The alarm-point sensitivity is to be settable

" from about five mr/ht up to 100 _/hr.

Fabrication work was completed on the experimental conversion of a vertical
' lead pig-_ype shelf counter from a fragile expensive nlica-windowGM tube detector

to a s_inti_lation _ystem u_ng a phototube and terphenyl-in-polyvinyltoluene
detector. With a Cl_ (beta • 158 Kev) check source, the signal-to-background
ratio was _5_ better using the scintillation detector in place of the mica window

• GM tube with the source to detector face distance the same in both cases. Not all

- _
•:_ ? "_,':,_:._- . •
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of the very old and obsolete GM tube systems can be similarly converted since
the older scalers in use at HAPO have such poorly regulated and noisy high-

voltage supplies. Systems using scalers manufactured in the last four or five .
years can probably be simply and easily converted to scintillation counting
for stable reliable operation.

The analytical calculator is approximately 50_ finished. The calculator will
be assembled and ready for testing during the first week in June.

A g_i6s count instrument _s been designed for Coolant System Development of the
Materials Development Operation. The instrument uses a terphenyl-in-polyvinyl-
toluene crystal and multiplier phototube detector with a linear amplifier and
count-rate meter circuit. It will give count-rate data on the level of contami-
nation of samples for decontamination studies.

lt was requested that we investigate the possible application of scintillation
equipment to replace the mi_a window tube a_d equipment presently used to
monitor masks in the laundry. After several'laboratory tests, using .masksfur-
nished by the field, a memorandum was prepared describing a system which will
reduce monitoring time by 80_ and maintenance cost to a very low figure.

Evaluation tests were completed on the Riggs Remote Area _nitor and the
"Scintran" sclntillized, transistcriz_d, ac-operated poppy-type alpha detector.
Re-evaluation of the German pocket alarm was completed. Evaluation tests were
started on the Spear scintillized, transistorized, battery-operated, portable,
fast and slow neutron detector, and the Tracerlab Remote Area F_nitor. Field
tests were performed on the redesigned gamma energy analyzer. A library search
on tritium monitors was started and work was done on getting data on cold cathode

trigger diodes. These could perhaps be used as voltage sensitive relays and would
find application in pocket dose alarms.

Optical _._
%

The routine Optical Shop work during this period included a total of 520 _n-
hours of which 31_ was fon Spare Parts (Stores - ultimate customer is CPD),

&_ for FPD, 15_ for IPD, 27_ for HLO (including 16 manhours sick leave) and
23_ lcr CPD. The work included:

1. Fabrication of 29 glass bearings.
2. Polishing one bearing seal face.
3. Polishing three lead glass bricks.
4. Servicing one three-power crane periscope head for Redcx.
5. Design and fabrication of a test probe for detecting differences in

fuel element surface reflectivity.
6. Fabrication of 12 photometer windows.
7. Alu_inizing 15 mirrors.
8. Fabrication of _wc lens holders for 327 Building°

9. Fabrication c,fa lamp and phc,toce!l assembly for G. R. }(lingerof IPD.
!0. Fabrication of parts for a beta-ray can ._allthickness detector.

Manager
Physics and _:.stF_mentRe_ear_.h

and Development

PF Gast :mos HANFORD LABORATORIES OPERATION
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Chemieai Research & Development

• PESE_/qCHAND F_NGINEER!NG

FISSIONABLE MATERIALS - 2000 PROGRAM

IRRADIATION PROCESSES

Decontamination of Reactor Components

- _ r _, f"Pernz_r,gar.a,__-_a.b.r.a,esolutions are slightly less effective than permanganate-
:auntie soluxions for fission product decontamination as the first step in the
APACE process. Further experiments with the APACE process indicate little bene-
fit is gai_.edfrom the Versene (EDTA) used with ammonium citrate in the second
_tep of the #.PACEFrocess. Reducing the temperature from 95 to 60 C during
Ste.p2 of the APACE process reduced decontamination of stainless steel by a
f_--_,:,ref _t lea_t l0 but did no+.•reduce decontamination of carbon steel.

Urszdum Oxidation a_udFission Product Volatilization Studies

A series of experiments to characterlze th6 evolution of fission product_ at high
+=_e_+,_o_ in steam atmospheres _as begun and five runs successfully completed.• ,.._._..I_. _. _ _ _,_

Sar .la..ana!y_kcal results indicated that much smaller percentages of fission
products would be released in a steam atmosphere than in air under otherwise
similar experimental conditions.

Preparation of a summary document on the release of fission products fin an air
atmosphere wa_ started.

Pr,ogresswa.=made in specifying and testing equipment required for the high
exposure uranium meltdown studies. Purchase specifications were prepared for
all m_jor equipment with exception of manipulators. Arrangement was made to
test Brookhaven-type manipulators prior to writing purchase specifications.
Cour.tingequipment, flowrator, and temperature recorder were specified.

A scintillation counting procedure was developed for measuring the percentage
of xenon by direct counting of charcoal traps utilized in the experimental equip-
m_n, of the fission product release study. This provides an easier and more
accuzate method for rare gas determination than previously available.

Anal.vti:_.alService,_

Water in compressed air was measured with Karl Fisher agent by reversing the
normal titration. The air was passed through a messured amount of EP agent.
The air titration was followed by metering the air leaving the titration cell.

• The standard potentiometric end-point was used.

Mont._,_lyMn 56 (tl/2 = 2.6 hrs. ) measurements were begun on Pasco raw and Pasco
• _anltary water ,_amples. Mn is oxidized to the permanganate in a one liter
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aliquot, reduced to MnO 2 filtered and the filter paper placed in a one dram vial

for gamma counting in the well of a 3-inch x 3-inch Nal (Tl) crystal. A
sensitivity of 2 x 10-7 uc/ml is achieved.

SEPARATION PROCESSES

Recover 7 of Neptunium in Purex. Addition_flow sheet development was required
in behalf of the most recent Purex Plant recovery run, completed during the last

week of May. The need for further development stemmed from the desire to accom-

plish the recovery and concentration of neptunium in the RA and 2]3 columns alone

(vice 2A, IBX, IBX, and 2B in the April run), to operate the RA and 2B columns

at elevated temperature, and to sdd all the necessary reducing agents via the 9AS

_tream (vice addition via both the 2AS and the 9AF in the April run).

_arex 2B Colunm. Studies. Cold semiworks studies confirmed the results reported

iu April; i.e., that approximately a ten per cent capacity increase is obtained

""'.,_zncrea_ing the 2B column temperature from 35 to 50 C at a pulse frequency of

.._;_cycles per minute

Miniature mixer-settler tests indicated tha_ satisfactory neptunium recovery and

neptunium-plutoniumpartition could be obtained with about half as much ferrous
sulfamate and hydrazine as was used in the April run and that these chemicals

could be safely added in the 9AS stream only (0.15 M ferrous sulfamate, 0.15 M

hydrazine in 9AS). Similarly, Mini tests showed no-loss in neptunium-plutoniUm
partition when the RA unit was operated at 50 C.

Experience to date in the plant run has confirmed these observations. However,

_cme difficulty was encountered in the early stages of the plant run in estab-

iishing %ppropriate flow ratios and acidities to enable separation of the neptun-

ium from the abnormally large amount of uranium present in the 3WB (c__a.0_5 M U
in this feed vice 0.2 - 0.3 M in earlier runs). A procedure which appears

aT,tractive for future runs wo-uld entail "loosening" the 9/)column flow sheet to

enable the uranium concentration in 3WB "tobe reduced immediately prior to shut-

t_ng down for neptunium recovery. Some loss in fission product decontamination
of uranium would result from such operation but this uranium could be substituted
for the cold uranium which is normally recycled during startup and any exces_

over that required for this purpose could presumably be decontaminated by silica
gel treatment.

R_every cf Neptunium b7 a specific Extractant

Recovering neptunium by a special solvent extraction cycle could offer increased

flexibility over intermittent or continuous recovery and purification in the

Purex Plant. For example, solvents other than TBP can be considered and, indeed,

dibutyl butyl phosphonate (Bu(BuO)2PO, the only other organophosphorus solvent
_sently available in commercial quantities) appears to offer certain advantages. •

For example_ batch equilibrations of 30 per cent DBBP with synthetic IWW solutions

iielded neptunium distribution ratios of 9.9, 1.8, and 3.3 at acidities of.h, 7_

and 2 M HN03, respectlvely. By contrast, distributions with 30 per cent TBP _,ere '
only 0?2 and 1.0 at 4 and 7 M HNO 3, respectively. Similarly, excellent separation





WASTE TREA'_4ENT

Semiwcrks Fluid Bed Calciner

0ver-all fabrication of the csYciner prototype equipment is 95 per cent complete.

Installation of the calciner, surface condenser, scrubber, and spray condenser

is complete. Installation of the electrical equipment has been started.

ANL Fluid Bed Calcination Studies

Exploratory studies at ANL on fluid-bed calcination of l::_._'_x acid wastes have z

continued. Recent work has been performed with simulated "forma].dehyde=killed"

- and concentrated aste at a bed temperature of 500 C and a feed rate of 4°8

. liters/hour. Operability and results continue to improve. Two 16-hour runs

= (voluntarily stopped) were recently completed. The powdered product in these
Iruns contained fewer large agglomerates and had a higher bulk density (1.4 g/c+)

than in any previous run,-_.

. The main difficulty, at present, is the frequent plugging at the feed nozzle°

Thi._ plugging has been identified as being a major contributor to the formation

of un._=_.irably large particles. Futture runs will include the use of modified.

feed nozzles in an attempt to reduce nozzle pluggage and agglomerat _+formation.

Heat Transfer Properties of Spra._-Calcined Waste
_

Studies have been made In the 4-inch diameter e-foot long heating unit to

dete.._minethe heat transfer properties of the calcined waste produced in the

C_emi._al............ Re_earcb _"=_,_,_ ca_,"_m.,.=_° These studies indicated that the t._+ermal
conductivity cf *..hespray calcined material i_ much lower than that of the

120-,mesh alumina powder discussed in February'_= report. At, heat generation

ra*_._sof i0,000 and 8,000 Btu/_hr)(cu.ft. cf powder), tempera_,ures of 800 and
700 C, respectively, were noted s,t the center of 'e heater using the spray cal-

:Zr-ct po_'der. With 120-mesh alumina at approxil.._,,.=ly the same l_eat generation
rano, the temperatu_._ at the ,-..enr.,er of the unit was approximately 350 C,

- Observation Wells

No new.trends in the movement or degree of ground water contamination were evident.

The Co 60 ccncentra,.-_n in the ground water ber..eatht+b+_216-BY cribs c_,_+_.__.,_nu_d_to

decrease, the maximum concentration detected being less than the M.P,C_ for

d.rin_'_imgwa_er. A _.i,ng!e sample from a well south of 200 E_st Area was found to
conta, in .........._ignifi.cantly more (five times) gross b_ta emitters than p+_..vl.u+'_,_ samp!e_..-

This must b_ c,onfirm_d in ad.dltioaa! samples before the finding can be considered

sigr_ificant.

Six monitorir-g wei.l,_,_.Io._..... to the 216-BC cribs were examined _-+_-_ha gamma

.:.:cinrtl,iat,i,._npr,<_.be°No measurable down.ward movement c,f garmma emitt.ers was4

eviden _,in fcu__ of the well+s, but in ",.',he*wo southern weil_ additional downward

m__gra*,_.onof -0-_5 fee_ was evident. A new well abcu_ 50 feet south of *..:,he

crlbs showed measurable gamma activity ev=,r the entire de.pth tc, the _ter t,able,

-

i l pl l ii_i ' Irl tl , 11 l I ' ' l _IIp ',, l ' ' 1' i ii' k i ' II 'II_+, l II l IP l l
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340 feet. Ga_na activity cannot be detected ali the way to the water table in
the closer wells. These data are interpreted to indicate lateral spreading of

• th_ wastes from the 216-BC cribs in a steeply-dipping southerly direction.

Disposal to Ground
P

An analysis of the historical data on the Redox 216-S-1 and 2 cribs was completed.
Based on radioanalytical analyses and sediment characteristics of soil samples a
good correlation was found between geological structures and directions of waste
movement. It was concluded that similar field studies and analyses have applica-
tion in defining the distribution and concentrations of radionuclides in the
vadose zone beneath the 200 Areas.

Four soil column tests were performed to evaluate the capacity of the 216-5-20
(SL - l&2) crib. These experiments indicated 13.5, ll.O, 5.6, and 5.7 colunu_
volumes before strontium-90 breakthrough. At the present discharge rate the
average of these data, 8.4 column volumes would indicate an estimated life for
the crib of 7.2 years. The solutions used in these experiments were composited
samples of 300 Area waste and Redox Laboratory waste in ratios of 9:1. Cesium
breakthrough from these columns required nearly ten times the throughput needed
to achieve a strontium breakthrough.

Analytical Services

Chloride interfered with the determination of nitrate in water when the color-

producing agent, 6 nitro - l, 2, 4 phenyldisulforic acid, was used. Silver sul-
fate removed the interference. With silver present, however, ammonium hydroxide
was preferred over the alkali bases for color development•

One lot of nine-ounce jars used for vegetation sample containers was found to
contain lO "3 microcurie of K40 (approximately one grampf natural potassium) per
jar. The usual value is less than l0-4 microcurie of K40. If not accounted for
the higher background would result in a many-fold increase in the reported K40 '

ntent of vegetation. The error will be prevented by regularly determining the
o background of a jar from each new lot.

TEANSURANIC ELEMENT ANDFISSION PRODUCT RECOVERY

Cerium and Promethium Recovery

Ad@itional rare earth double sulfate precipitation experiments were conducted to
determine precipitate volume, decontamination from other fission products, and
effect of pH on merium and promethium recovery yields. Using conditions described
last month, the centrifuged precipitate volume was one per cent of the 1WW volume.
Decontamination factors from ruthenium, cesium, and zirconium-niobium were .llO0,

" 75, and 150, respectively. The high decontamination factor from ruthenium, if
substantiated by liter scale runs and plant tests, should alleviate the problem
of ruthenium evolution in subsequent cerium-rare earth separation. Varying the

' initial pH from a value of 0.12 to 1.0 did not affect recovery, which averaged
about 96 per cent•

bpa,
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Three resin cclumn ._ans were made based on the Ames EDT_ rare earth separation

p_r-_=o Tb..eobject wa_ to obt.a_n detailed data on resin capa¢±tv, flow rates,
9-4-.., ra _,s beyondaT...c, for plant d=sign.,purpcses an.i to a .....mpi tc, increase flow _=

those used previously in order zo decrease r_diazion d_mage to the resin. Mix-

tures of equal quantities of the adjacent rare earths, praseodymium an_i neodymium,
were used in the experim_rts. The first .m/n used established conventional con-
dltions, The Pr-Nd mixture w_s absorbed cn a short Dcwex-50 column and then

dis;laced a distance of two band lengths with dilute EDTA through a _imilar
_a ,e 0,85 cm2column in the copper form at a flow _ _ cf ml/min, , Excellent separa-

tion _.as obtained with cver 65 per cent of each rare earth being reccvered at

_uritie5 _=_*-_ +_8_n 99 per cent The second run wa_ .made at an =!_,,-_-_,_

temperature (80 tc, 90 C) and with a flow rat_ c,f 5,5 ml/min,cm 2. Ga:._singwas

t_c"...A_.A_,.¢,me_"=_ _._nd the ._/nwas te_-nninatedby precipitation cf an insoluble rare

ear*.,hco_lex in the bed, The third run w_s made at rccm temperazure wlth

•.iuate cf b!_her' pH and wi+.h _vd_o==n i'_n= cc _,d_u,=_ with ccpp-:.r_ rho
k=_.i_l.'" of n_,_-d'_.n1_mandel.uT.tc, n _clumr., Tb,.ese ,':hang_:_ shr.,ulJ, re,_u:,.e the pre .......... ,y ....

p_:_.,-,8,_.'_,_r,recipit_t,i,.:<,during e!uttc._,a_; =!eva_;e,i+,=mp_ar.'_r_ The flow

rate was &, 0 ml/mAn,cre2,- Altbou=h,.._ _==pa-,a*,rn.,... .__ wa._ net qui+e, a,-:gr_d..,as in +,_,._..

fir_..t,r,_.,(due +.c _" _,=" flow '_ "t.,...-.............. 9.1.9):+.,herun was _uccesBful in demcnstra-
<._=--_,:dr_==n bed _c:ii,ire*,ai.nthe rare ear±h band behind it.at,•;__r:._ tha, t the ,: ,_,:,.,..-,.,., .._ .....

•_ hJ_b"_ F.H Cp=.raticn at. a -" _ .;..a.p_.n

Fission Product So-v ...... Ext.rae_.,._..om_t.udi=,_

_,e e_.tra,._.tion .",f __s_ie:._ p.rc,,_uct s___-o_'um, cerium(III), and ce_.ium from
neu_.ral.iz_d o_T_.he%!e 1.WWwaT _¢;u._ie,i a_; a f,_e_-:!.nn r.f pH u_ing tw,_ ext_ractant__:
)_ v<;.um_ p_:- ,-en'. _al,",. '" _r.,¢.h!<.r,:.f,:rm n.nd, _ "..:'_;.zm_p.=r cer.._ d.z_..2-_<bvlhexy].
:..,csphor_c a: , _r- , Tr.e D2E[£PA exp ....zm,r-.,o d±f-
f_.re_, from +.2.c_.._::! =__-i.!er !.r,vestz.gat.zc.rLs i_ that, -;._._. n.-;:,.'.ral:ze,_ aquecu_ phase

_a_ a sL',lrr'v _,,ra"_-_.,.... +..ban a _.._lutzcr_ , ._pp-__.,._z_.+._lv_,., ......... .. 50 ptr r,eDt.... of t'._.e _.=_-4_...,,_
pr..=.-'_+ was ew.t_ .... ...= .............. oa.s,_a .. D2EHPA and....... __ .-:_ int.T the r _._,- p-,a._.=, at _,H8 in *_ r,e

a _. pH 9. -_.,."_',._ r.s.i.i <__I , '..]_._e....._=ma_rd=_.... .. ......._a- m,._'tlv tr <_e a.qu_d.us pha-.-'= pr_ipi-._.
................. _ .,--.-...'... D.. ...d,..._. b.v ........ C. gar...,_ -..X _ra_-ta'--, F'.,_;,F.'ID_. _ _'-.L,J.b "_-7_*_r" _'_ f_: " ......... a.-.,- ,.- +'_._ ,- _- - _ .,

•-.ar..t, Ma._:.mu_ ,:=r.-.um extr_,ctJon c,'¢ff'--=.n"_._ E_ b.-'.t,_eer.., aqueous _J_erD.at, e a_i
rr-ganJ. -. w.-'.re au,',u_" • !0] wi t.b- '0ctn _+'r_r *a,r +.__.......,_,.. .... o. - _b...e m_.Kzm.LLra-.,...ft**.ium_"- . ex_.rac f,ion.. .
cceffi':iez.twa_ _7 wz:h rail cil and 1.0,8 w!-,h D2EKPA, T:hese resul_,_ _uggest

that. g_r,{.___.......c=_!.um _.rare ._,r:,r, an._. _ .......... ._.,.,, ., .. _ _ ._ . _ '_=
"7",='] _ .'.V ::"_:/..<" ':,.''&:" ""_ "_ a r:.,''ra" "! :.,_ ]_F_f z:'_j.-,_'-/_ l:r.,.:',:!..._=._ C,_,r.a..i-_• _ ....... "_ ....... . . ".... .-7.

._.q;pl.._'Tr,"-_ *. f..A," _-ar.. _ _- _ V--.b......... ": : _--- :_ _.?.'7,%

Ft-_z,:.r Pr-- .:." i_.,-l_-_cn anJ. Pa.ckag.z.n£ Pr,-.'ct;rc=.:

Th e ..... "i,e, the '"a_,F.o_' ar.d Hopper' - , <* _• ,.Ct/..ta_._. z z_t.i':r.'_._,_. %qul[:_en .:,.mpc.r.e_-t,s ,, , , :.....,
a_e_b!7" ps.-.ka_z_,_ pz_r,-.*"fe= a.rs ...... _-_ ,- _-_- _h,: F " hruld be
i_l iver_d J.<jyIr_. ",;._=:. , Initial i r t--.,.zra_.=__ ,,, "c_-:._!" _,_ +.... ,.- t?}e S*Ui_r_<_.......... O'_' *_e r_.- "

_. ... T-:-'J.% ._'. '7. ":':1'_ -"I_i':',:- ,,ar_J,e __,.u:_'_:_ e _: -_-_- _ .
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The sx,rike at the Genera/. Mills plant, ,ha,s been settled and work has resumed on

the manipulator %.0 be tested with the fission product prototype. Shipment on

" +he manipulator i_ nc.t expected, before %,he first week in July.

During the month_ the 321-A Building overhead crane system, which _upports the

• General Mill_ manipulator and its carriage, was completed by Minor Construction.

In addition to serving the fission product prototype, the crane sy6tem will be

ue=.fu/,for the non-production fuel reprocessing studies and other studies

cc,nduc±.ed in +..he321-A Bdilding°

ANALYTI_JkL A_VD INSTRL_ENTAL CBEMISTR'Z
, , ,, , ,

The Dete_m..inaTicn of Acid in TBP Solutions

A d!r_,,_ non=.aqueous_ titration method for det,ermining the acidity of Purex

_r,,,.gan,c,_,samp].?s containing uranium was',developed. The acid sample is titrated

_ +_-? milli]_+.e_ e+_ pu_._.+_out%,lphc, sphate with a standard 0 02 N solution
_r ocwassium nletbo_ia_... ,,e in isopropyl alcohol A standard glass electrode is

used fc.r "pH" mea:_uremer.+.sagainst a modified calomel reference electrode• The
..........._f_=n_e electrode was modified by providing a salt junction of a larger area

coraisting of a glas.._ f'rit_ and by substituting methyl alcohol saturated with

po_asz_ium chloride for the u_.ual aqueous salt, bridge• The tj%rations are most

cc,nve.ni..,=ntl:/run u_ing a motor driver.,.Gilmont micro bure_ and a char + recorder.

Sample aize.._down to 50 microliters are used. The breaks at the end-point are

a-_out &5 mil!ivclr,_ high, the titrations are accurate and they can be repeated
with a standard deviation of at least +_ 0.01 N or about +-1.0 per cent for a

!.0 N sample. The method does not distinguish between the common mineral acids.

Dibut-ypho_,ph_;e tj%rates as a strong acid while acetic acid does not titrate.

Varying the concentration of uranium has no effect. Iron and aluminum would
+itr8+.=.a_ acld_ t._ou_gh hydrolysis._ but %,heir solubility in the Purex solvent

_,_=in_igr:Ifica,nto

The method can "De applied to zhe determination of the acidity of aqueous acid

samples containing uranium u._,ingan alcohol - TBP - benzene solvent, but it

a.ppesre,tc,be nc more precise nor convenient than the usual oxalate complexing
methcd.. In additicn., iron and aluminum interfere.

9"_L, 5 Cyclone Powd_..,. T::ap

M!nia_.,ure cyclone ,_eparators are being investigated as possible replacements .Pcr

.,._eprimary off-gas filters used on the 234-5 Building calciners, fluorinators
_nd chlorinators •

• Vsriou-modif'icatior,-s of a mini-cyclone (1/_-inch diameter) were tested for

re_z,vir.gentrair,ed powder from air. Separation efficiencies ranging from 20 to
9,_ per" cent w,=.reobtained for a five micron dispersed silica powder. The cyclones

' we.r_ operated at an entrance velocity of approximately 50 feet per second. Caking

an_ brid.gmng wi,,hin the cyclone;__caused the poorer perfo_nnance. Currently, methods
to " ' "_m_n_m_. _ or proven*, bridging are being investigated.
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HAPO Canned Motor Screw Pump

Testing of the HAPO canned motor screw pump was discontinued after 12,360 hours
successful operation in water. The motor is being dismantled for inspection
and wear measurements. The screw pump is a low head (up to 8 feet of water),
high capacity pump capable of passing some particulate matter. It has been
developed for possible use as a recirculation pump for dissolver solution.
Since the pump employs process-solution lubricated bearings, special bearing
materials would be required to permit its use in the corrosive media which

might be encountered in the dissolver required for the non-production fuel
reprocessing program.

C_entrifu_ationStudies

Within the next year .er two, several new centrifuge applications may develop
at Hanford° Special critically safe centrifuges may be needed for the 234-5
program and the non-production fuel reprocessing program, while other centri-
fuge designs may be required to meet the specific needs of the fission product
recovery program. Currently, a study is being made to determine the pilot plant
centrifugation studies required and the pilot plant equipment needed to permit
specification of design criteria for the production plant centrifuges.

TitAnium Fabrication

Technical assistance was given to Technical Shops in the fabrication of a
titanium bottom subassembly for the Redox L-3 concentrator loop. Some diffi-
culties were encountered in getting good weld penetration, as indicated by
radiograph_ of the completed welds. Since the difficulties are believed due
to the inexperience of some of the craftsmen involved, a welder qualification
program i_ being set up for titanium welding.

H¢od Panel Mounting

Samples of new hood panel mounting methods hsve been submitted to 234-5 personnel
for comment. The samples submitted incorporate "quick" .panelreplacement de-
vices and gasket mounting techniques which eliminate sharp edges and grooves
where plutonium powders can accumulate.

Plu_cuium O_ide Chlo..,.na.,o_

Screening testa of a large number of materials for possible use under conditions
expec*_edin the plutonium oxide chlorinator indicated promisingly low corrosion
ra_es for Chlorimet-2, Inco 804, Ni-o-nel, nickel, Hastelloy B and Hastelloy C.
Samples of these materials were exposed simultaneously to phosgene-air-water
mixtures at 400, 500, and 600 C to compare their behavior under identical expos-
ure conditi¢,u_. All showed corrcsion rates less than one rail/mooat 400 and
500 Co Ratea at 600 C ranged from 2.3 to 5.9 mils/mo, with nickel and Ch/orimet_.2
having the lowe__trates.

=
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Purex F-6 De-mister Pad

• A sample of ii railtitanium wire (exact type -- A40, A55, or A70 --'unknown)
was exposed to the vapor phase over boiling 6 M HNO_ to determine its suitability
a_ de-mister pad packing in the Purex F-6 concentrator. A control sample of 20

' mil 304-L stainless steel wire was exposed to the same environment. Both corroded
at a rate of about 0.02 rail/mo,during a 200 hour exposure. The rate is somewhat
higher than expected for titanium and may be due to flaking of an oxide coating
present on the wire.

Co,.oslo:_.of Ca_._,n_,e..20 and Carpenter 20Cb in Nitric Acid

To determine their suitability for use in pump parts, corrosion rates for
Carpenter 20 and Carpenter 20 Cb in boiling 65 per cent HN0q were determined.
Both materials in the annealed condition corroded at about_0.7 nn[l/mo,during
a 200 hour exposure. Sensitized Carpent_,r20 corroded at about 20 mils/mo, and
Carpenter 2,2Cb at about 200 mils/mo. Cold working appears to have a beneficial
effect on the corrosion resistance of Carpenter 20 Cb to nitric acid. Areas
,_der metal-stamped sample numbers on the sensitized samples were attacked much
less rapidly than the remainder of the samples.

PROCESS CONTROL DEVELOPMENT

U_.qO_PlantAu_,omation

The first phase of the calciner automation program was completed with plant
in_tallation of the steam programmer on K-calciner. This programmer controls
the steaming cycles and the automatic setting of a fixed set-point on the feed-
recorder-controller during start-up. Very satisfactory operation of K-calciner
ha_=resulted since the installation of this unit.

The construction and testing of the prototype control programmer for the complete
automation of the calciners were completed this month. A few wiring and design
changes were made to obtain the desired performance. For test purposes mockups
of the three servo units were used which operate about 50 times faster than the
rate at which the final units will operste. The programmer is presently being
bench tested, with 50 simulated start-up and shutdowns occurring per day.

An "0" ring seal on one of the magnetic flowmeters at the UO 3 Plant failed after
725 hours of use on i00 per cent UNH. It is suspected that a Buna-N electrode
seal was used in the unit rather than the specified Viton-A.

.Pol_vinyltolueneScintillators

Further tests with terphenyl-in-polyvinyltoluene phosphor have been performed.
• Exposure to 30 per cent tributylphosphate in spray base reduced the phosphor

thickness from O.060-inch to O.043-inch in 24 hours. After this test, the
remaining crystal performed about as well as a new one when exposed to an

' alpha source in air. Neither erosion nor dissolution has apparent effect on
the crystal performance. No reduction of phosphor thickness occurred in five

_



days exposure t,c a solution of six molar nit,ri_ acid _aturated with TBP° A

slight _urface Zackiness exists, probably due tc the TBP present. Tests are

continuing to further evaluate the usefulness of this material fcr alpha

counting.

|

pH Probe Installed,,in E-3 Purex

A pH proba designed as an integral part of a jumper has been installed in the
E-3 tank at Purex. The unit appears to work sati3factorily and i_ being cali-

brated v_. laboratory pH v_lues of sample_ of the tank coutent,s.

NON_,PRODUCTION Ft_.J_SREPROCESSING
m ,

Mechar_ical Head-End Studies

Sh_a__ _" _'_ '_-_o ._anlum--_esz.in_ Fuel Rnd=Jnl_. aa_:_ ..,..d St.ainlet.,=.- =,_,o_! ,- Le,d swa,@ed
TT0.2. ."'-.,a,._"a,n.._sta.ln!e_.e-=+,=ei..... clad urani,lm-!0 w_e molybdenum alloy (U-Mc I,rods

";'ereshearel under %_t_r to inveszlgate the mechanical and particu_ate handling

prc.bl.em_:as_c.ia_.,edw_h ..he__etwo major ccmpcnents of th_ power rea,;--:,crfuels
re.;,ro:_es,_in=.....r.ro=re_mo Mod,erat._.hsa_ .+'Or..e__ (25 000 and 9,500 Io /sq.in 9or

TT-Mc. sr.,! TTC2, _,:_"tlv='-',,'t.. . .....=..........._, ar_,dmir,or end -.,losur_:=_(les_ than LO per est..t.)were

o".:,29"_-¢eiin _heariu.g, As '_s ex;,ec+.,el,the U-Mo cut clea,mly.,wlth minimum fines
•.._ _ e-_ _. "__.....r_ .....n_ wh_ ....up to 30 per cent c:f the UOp_ disintegrated to form a sludge In

t,_e__ofe_cm.of the ca__h_-bucket. A small fraction of I0 to _0 micron-sized U02
particle:_-"_'eze forced into suspenaic,n tc c(,!or the water a muddy brown. On

standing: tnev set;tled in less than 16 hc:/rSo The studies indicate that the shear

au_il.iarte_ (e = :.,pro iuci recei.ver_:," _ fl.!ter_ ._+.h_ d _^ han_!e• , , va,..._ ) m_ ....... desi@re ....
,.k-e f ine_ ar._i::iurr__espr..: iU:'-Lei"

qc_J'un Re_._'vr'.tr ._a._i.ig.. In "_''_' g_s _'_ -_ ............ .- _,,.ank_t.ed_ water-submer_e.fi _w'!r,_ o_' sodium
pcta_um a].._,<.7 ill=.d,capsules we.5 zon_inued tc ¢o_._l,lslv=.!._/d,..m_.n=....a_e

_........._uc.ces.:. <'f t_._._-, technique in eliminating NaK /ct,, Na) ,-.-_v_,irs,...... from r.k.e
active _eet;io<.-< of .po_'er r ea,?tc, r fuei_._ Loadings up ,;,: _8 gram.._, ,_.t" NaK
(!.[- gan.,/_aF_.s:'_le]. _ere expo_.ed ,__a _ir.,gleblade _._: (ok_.._a, _x=mum ir,..stan-
•:.ar:ecu_exposure) with t__,¢-_.n.chmaximum water submergence and _ hel_mn-purged

hol i atmosphere containing less than 5 per cent, c.xygen. The usual dense white

cloud ¢,f cxi,_-efume formed in the _aw hood, but. no fires or explosions occurred.
Th= NaK expr.,m_rerate enceunt:ered in the above test is a fac+,cr ¢,f two greater

--_ a+--,_ prq_har. t _,= ra*= ,?-n_ ......._. ..... J.u.rinz ,i,_c*i.on cu__4r.g cf _._=. PP,.U£.rue :'ci_

Hv.lr:g--.n wa_ nc _ _,et.?-.ot.ta,ble %_I,.h a _.hr,ma+.;ograph on the .:.sw b:¢i af'.;_.:r a cu+; .of
""=_.............20 @rams _._ NaK ,_a.,_ ma.le _e ,ler.ection limit c,f the ch_ma,'._,.g, ap_.--,_ i.'.-'

C',_ .per cent of H2 in He.

Feed Prepara<io n

Dare_ La ':<,re,::,:rv S.,I__-_ _tu,lle< _-n h_ eff_-_ of' di_5< ]ver :_c_+ion compo._i+ionA ............. ' "

_',r _h! _''_"_=_....... ,. r=.m_va.l .<.ho-._e i _-_.,.,_. _-h_._ *.,at<ins! cblcrzde co.n.,-en%rg,*l::.rl af t=_....,prc lc, n,jed

bct!in_ _";.'_ _-_,-_.-,. .....,_*.'e.4 HNC_ io<.r_a,se '_.;h __*.a_nl___:._ _-_." : +,--_i c ..... er__,rat_.on High '
ccncent, rat, zor.s of :=.r,a_n!e=_ _eel. (_1.25 M) mus;t:, be pre.sent tt prev--.nt attaining
ter.mJ.::_al_'"._:._= _r.:-,"=r*r'_eic,r: r,f 0 1 g/[ C_' !es._ The presence or absence of
ur_.nium h,_@.!i-t.le effect on the terminal cb/.,:rid.ecmn¢,entratic-n attained.le.

_- SECRET
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Darex Pilot Plant. Ten stainless steel clad (i0 mil wall thickness) metallic
uranium core (3/4-inch OD) fuel elements were dissolved smoothly and completely

• in I _ HCf, 6 M HNO3 in about seven hours.

Chloride was removed from an 0.85 M stainless steel and 0.8 M U solution by

' sparging with N02-N204 and air. Chloride volatilized at the rate of 0.I mole
chloride per mole N02 added. Acid was produced at the rate of 0.7 mole H + per
mole NO2 added until the solution reached 6.1 M H+, after which no additional
increase was obtained. Terminal cPAoride concentration was 1 M compared with
0.2 M reported last month for solutions containing uranium but no stainless
steel.

A Hastelloy F probe with a heat transfer surface has been installed in the
Darex pilot plant dissolver for seven weeks. After 623 hours at low temperature
and 244 hours at or near boiling the probe showed a sharp corrosion band 1/16-
inch deep over an area 1/16-inch wide corresponding to the vapor-liquid inter-
face. Generalized pitting to depths 1/16-inchwas noted in an area surrounded
by sta_,ant vapor. Areas exposed to liquid and vapor showed mild corrosion
_!milar tc,that previously reported for the Hastelloy F coupons exposed in
Darex system.

A similar probe made of Haynes-2_ showed comparatively little corrosion after
six months in the Darex dissolver. Corrosion of Haynes 25 was most noticeable
in areas sensitized by welding. No preferential attack was noted at the
vapor-liquid interface.

Niflex Pilot Plant. Studies tc date ou the Niflex process have developed the
following information:

!. The reaction with 304 stainless steel involves 0.6 mole of HNO3 and three
moles of HF per mole of stainless steel in a do_rndraftdissolv@r system.

2. Charge ratios, i.e., moles of fluoride per mole of stainless steel, above
five are required for complete dissolution.

3, Dissolution of 304 stainless steel averages l0 mils per hour during the
first hour of dissolution.

4. Approximately 0 1 mole of hydrogen was liberated per mole 9f stainless
steel dissolvedl Peak hydrogen evolution rate was 5 x l0"_ lb. mole/(hr)(sq.ft)
of stainless steel.

5. Corrosion of Hastelloy F containment vessel was severe.

Sulfex Process
J

Studies of the effect of radiolysis on the rate of attack of fuel core materials
by the Sulfex medium (dilute sulfuric acid) were extended to more highly irradi- .

• ated uranium dioxide, lt was found that uranium dioxide irradiated to a (calcu-
lated) exposure of 3000MWD/T and cooled five months was attacked by boiling

t



co_,o=_on rate ish M_ H2SO 4 at a rate of only 0.02 per cent per hcur. This _ -_
essentially identical to that found in earlier work with 500 MWD/T uranium

dioxide cooled nine months, despite the fact that the measured :radiation dose

rate with the present material is greater by a factor of '7.5, and within a

factor of probably two to three of that expected in the NPF program.

Sulfex Pilot Plant• Modification of the Nz_l.x dissolver has been completed,

and re.calibration of t_.e equipment is" es_ _ _.... n_ally completed, Preparations are

under way to begin pilot runs of the Sulfex process.

Dis_elution of U-Mo Allo_v. Further ._tudzes on the dissolution of U-9 per cent

Mo alloy in'N_N03.]Fe(N03)3 solutions were made. The maximum uranium concentration
v__!ch can be achieved during dissolut.ion without solid_ formation is dependent

c._-the terminal HNOq concentration and increases from about 0.5 M at 0.5 M free
aeg.d tc about 0_7 M-a_ 2.0 M free acid, The acidity of ti::_esolutions at room
-,'.__,_._ can be _ ..duc=d to about _0,4 M free a_d with Diban without _olids

f,.-',z'mation.

Prel_minary _.,.,empt_tc identify t_ iron-molybdenum complex formed when molybdenum

or U-Mo alloy is dissolved in .HNO3-.Fe(NOR)3 involved adsorption of the complex on
anion exchange ..esin, In t.heabsence of uranium, iron and molybde_.um were adsorbed

on the resin in a mole ratio of one tc, six (Fe/Mo). Salts containing the group

" _ ""CFc(MoO4)6)"9 are reported in the literature. Data so far obtained with uranium

present are confused dUe-to an.aly+.ical difficulties.

The dissolution rate of U-3 per cent Mo alloy in aluminum jacket removal solutions

(I0 per cent NaOH - 20 per cent NAN03) wan found to be very low, During 30 minute
=.xpo_.u.___..stc the bciiing solution, the average dissolution ra_e. was about 0,00015

gm/(sq.cm. )(hr.). Thus, NaOH-NaN03 decladding followed by core dissolur,ion in
T , , _ " _- ''

I-[NC,-,Fe(_.,TO)_ appear_ to be a saslsfaeto_,y procedure for dissolving rh- ai_nninum3 3o ...............
clad U-Mo al-oy fuel scheduled for reprocessing at HAPO.

Diss,z.l.utioncf Zircaloy-So The disso!u_d..or,of Zircaloy-2 in HNO3-HF-AI(N03) R
solutions was studied. Optimum nitric acid concentration, from a corrosion as

well as a dissolution rate standpoint, appears, to be in the range of one to

three molar, In a 2 M IKNO3 - 1 M HF - 1 M Al(N03) 3 sclution._ Zircaloy-_ dis-
selutmor,_rates decrea[ed from about 15 tc-2.5 mils/hr, as dissolved zircon_.um

.,n_..ra....on increased from zero to 0.25 M.

So iveu _,E:<tra,- _,ion

Urani'm._Molybdenu_n Alloy Feeds, Further mini_mixer-settler rtuls with feeds

prepared by dissolution of U-3 per cenz Mo alloy were made to study the effect

of feed acidity and salting strength under simulated Redox solvent extracticn

conditions. Aa _ith Niflex and D_rex feeds, increasing acidity resulted in

.._ed_.ednrg_,_........beta an_ gs,mm_ decontamination in _..hefirst cycle, With feeds

at r_ 3 M free ac_,± (0 80 M U, 0.87 M Fe, 0 q M Al), ....-_o : , _he gross beta _.ndgamma

d_-_cn_aminatiou__ ........w_ _c,_..... by..factors oL"abou_ 1.5and R_0, respectively_ than
obtained in control runs sz_lating current Redox feeds. Ruthenium con_.,ribu_ed

most c,f the radioactivity in the product streams. Changes in sa.itlng s_.,rengT.h



had much less effect on over-all decontsmination than variations in acidity.

Uranium and plutonium recovery was generally good (< 0.2 per cent loss) indica-

• ting successful oxidation of plutonium. Greater than 90 per cent of the neptun-
ium present appeared in the product streams. Molybdenum concentration in the

product streams was less than five ppm. parts uranium. Extraction of dichromate

was not observed in these runs in contrast to observations during runs with high

acid Darex and Niflex feeds. Aqueous raffinates were stable toward precipitation
if feed acidity was -0.3 M or higher.

Alternate Redox Solvents

It has been previously reported that diethers in which the two ether oxygens are

separated by 4 to 6-CH2-groups offer certain attractions over hexone as a Redox

Plant solvent. Specifically, they have significantly higher flash points than

hexone aud exhibit considerably better resistance toward nitric acid.

Recent _ork indicates these compounds may offer some advantage over hexone from

the standpoint of fission product decontamination, as well. Batch contacts were

made comparing uranium, zirconium-niobium, and ruthenium distribution from identi-

cal aqueous solutions into hexone and nine diethers. With a dilute uranium solu-

tion containing 1.5 M aluminum nitrate and adjusted to 0.2 M acid deficient,

uranium distribution ratios ranged from about unity with methoxy-butoxy pentane

to 27 with dimethoxypentane, vice about 4 for hexone. Ruthenium distribution

ratios ranged from 0.0037 with methoxybutoxy pentane to 0.019 with dimethoxy pen-

tane, vice 0.011 with hexone. Zirconium-niobium distribution ratios __ried in
a random _ashion but were roughly bracketed by the values of 4.1 x 10- and
5.8 x l0"@ obtained for hexone with two different feed batches. With an acid-

ified dilute uranium feed containing 1.5 M aluminum nitrate, and 0.2 M nitric

acid_ uranium distributions ranged from 2-for methoxybutoxy pentane t_ 48 for

dimethoxy pentane, vice 15 to 19 for hexone. Ruthenium distributions ranged

from 0.12 for methoxybutoxy pentane to 2.4 for dimethoxy hexane, vice 0.6 to 0.7

for hexone. Zirconium-niobium distributions were again scattered, ranging from

0.016 for methoxybutoxy pentane to 0.5 for dimethoxy pentane, vice 0.05 to 0.07
for hexone.

Distribution ratios for plutonium(IV) and plutonium(VI) have not yet been measured.
If these prove operable, it is planned to evaluate via miniature mixer-settler

studies the decontamination potential for such solvents in au acid first cycle
followed by one or more acid-deficient cycles.

Zirflex Waste Mobilit _. Flow properties of neutralized Zirflex waste were

determined in semi-works scale equipment (5-gallon head tank and" l/2- inch flow
tube). The solids settled rapidly to 20 per cent of the total volume. Medium

agitation was required to keep the solids suspended. The slurry was transported

through the flow tube without difficulty when the flow was turbulent (Reynolds
• number greater than 2500).



Materials of Construction

Welding of Hastelloy F. A series of Hastelloy F weldments (welded with Hastelloy "
F filler wire) were annealed for one hour at P_I00 F and water quenched. The

weldments were then given an additional one-hour anneal at temperatures ranging
from 1400 to 1900 F. In every case, the additional heat treatment reduced cor-

rosion resistance of the weld metal to boiling 1 M BNO 3 - 1 M _F. Samples annealed
at 1600 and 1700 F showed, also, severe intergranular attack-on the base metal.

Hastelloy F weldments prepared oy electron beam welding and by metal arc welding

in a gloved box purged with helium showed the same degree of preferential weld

me_al attack in HNO3-HF solutions as those _elded by the usual tungsten-inert
gas techniques.

Attempts to determine composition of the segregated phase in Hastelloy F weld

metal by means of the microarc emission spectrograph were not successful.

Sulfex• Welded and annealed Haynes 25 tubing corroded at rates about the same

as those previously observed for Hastelloy F in H2SO 4 and H2SO_-stainless steel

_clutions. Preferential weld metal att_ck occurred in the H2S04-stainless steel
__clutions.

Darex. Hastelloy F samples were exposed to 2 M HC1-5M_ KNO B at boiling and at
25 C with and without am air sparge. Severe interface attack occurred in the

absence of boiling or air sparge. No observable interface attack occurred when

the solution was boiling and air sparged.

_NC___q Systems. Both Ni-o-nel and Hastelloy F were corroded intergranularly

4 l-_ 5 M HNO_- 1 M Fe(NOq)_. Base metal corrosion rates were relatively high (10-
12 mi_s/mc. ) for-bcth a_l_ys in this solution at boiling. The rates were reduced
by decreasing either the ferric nitrate or the nitric acid concentration. These
observations point _o the need for controlled addition of one or both of these

r_agenhs during the dissolution of U-Mo alloys• Ni-c-nel weld metal showed no

preferen±ial attack in this system.

Process Control Development

Precision Level Measurements. Preparation of the equipment for precision level

measurements on tank T-4 is complete. The tsm.k interior has been cleaned_ flushed,

and drained dz.v_ A sensitive electronic relay connected to a gaging rod will be

used as an ac.zuracy sta,ndard tc determine the height of liquid above the bottom

of the tank. A hand operK_ed lead-screw drive moves the gaging Iod up and dowr,.

Two 1SO-inch precision manometers are used to read the tank level, and one stand-

ard 50-inch manometer is used to read the specific gravity. A stainless steel

43-gallon heav?j water drum wi_h dome ends is used for the solution weigh-in

measurements. Sha.ke-,iow__tests of the level measurement equipment are now under
way.

Boron Monitor. Flc_ _es*.s on the boron monitor are comp!ete_ The uni_ exhibits

pressure drop characteristics equivalent to 20 feet of 2-inch schedule hO pipe.

The monitor _ill handle approximately tb_ree times its design flow rate of 50 gpm.

Fabrication of the unit is now under way in the technical shops.

'SECREm
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REACTOR DEVELOPMENT - 4000 PROGRAM

• PLUTONIUM RECYCLE PROGRAM

Molten Salt C_clin$ of U02

Preliminary experiments were performed with aged, slightly irradiated UO2 to
learn of fission product behavior in the cycling of UO2 through a NaC1-KC1
molten salt phase by dissolution as U02C12 with chlorine and reprecipitation
as U02 wi%h zinc. Although activity of the samples was low, Zr-Nb and Cs-Ba
appear to have dissolved and remained in the salt phase throughout the experi-
ment. Ru-Rh and Ce-Pr appeared in the salt phase, but on reduction with zinc
their activities were reduced ten-fold• It is not known whether they precipi-
tated with the oxide or whether they were reduced by the zinc. "Fission product
behavior is currently being studied using a l0 to 15 gram sample of slightly
enriched uranium exposed to 900 M_D/T and cooled 150 days.

Further studies have shown that (1) U_08 reacts almost completely with molten
NaC1-KC1 in two hours to yield what i_ apparently U02C12, (2) UO3 dissolves
readily in the same salt under the influence of HC1 to yield U02C12, and
(3) U02 reacts with chlorine in NaC1-KC1 eutectic at 500 C giving the charac-
teristic U02C12 solution; with HC1 under the same condition UC14 if formed.
Thus, by a suitable choice of halogenating agents it is possible to exercise
some control over the dissolution characteristics of the various uranium

oxides, a fact which may have process significance.

An interesting observation was the very slow rate of attack of Zircaloy-2 by
chlorine in molten NaC1-KC1 at 700 C. A freshly pickled piece suffered a
weight loss of only 2.7 per cent in two hours under these conditions.

Application of Molten Salt Cycling of UO2 to Thorium Oxide Processing

A separation factor of 500 for uranium from thorium was obtained in the dissolution
of a 5:l mixture of ThO2 and UO2 by chlorination in molten NaC1-KC1. The thorium
was only slightly dissolved dub'ingthe reaction.

AIC____13-KC1System

The results of a very carefully done study of the distribution of u_anium

between molten aluminum and AIC13-KC1 phases in sealed evacuated qusrtz ampules
agree very well with experiments performed in open tubes. It has been definitely
shown, however, that the aluminum chloride content of the salt phase as determined
by aluminum analysis is two to six per cent high because of the presence of alum-
inum oxide which is soluble in hydrochloric acid, and thus analyzes as AiC13.
The origin of the soluble alumina is the reaction of aluminum metal with silica

• or possibly air oxidation. This bias results in an uncertainty of the curve
formed by plotting actinide distribution as a function of AIC13/KC1 in the
vicinity of a ratio of unity where the distribution maximizes.- At other values

' where the function is less sensitive the ratio, the effect is inconsequential.
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The separation factors for uranium an& plutonium as a fu_uc_ion of the AIC13/KC1
ratio are, respectively, 29, 38, 47, 58, 75, and 102 at ratics of 0.4, 0.5, 0.6,
0.7., 0.8, and 0.9.

High T,emperature Spectrophotometry

The visible and ultraviolet absorption spectrum of U02CI 2 in NaCI-KCI eutectlc
shows strong absorption at all wave lengths except in the vicinity of 650 to

750 mu where strong transmission occurs. With increasing temperature from 650 C

to 850 C a decrease in ab_¢,rp_ion and shift of the transmission peak tG longer

wave lengths i,_ cbser._ed. What appears to be fin_ _tructure is also observed in

the peak regicn. The ab_orpzion minimum coincides with that of the spectrum of

aqueous uranyl chloride sclutiens.

Ph}_.alc:_ranine Compo":r:.ds

Com.po_,ds fozuued by %_e acticn of ,+ha1_ _...... ph ......ui,ri_e and powdered, metal._ have remarkable

stabil.itv at high _ * _-• ,.empera,u___ and in rigorous environments. The copper phthalo-

cyanine, for example, retair_ its identity in mclten al.kali and sublimes under

reduced pressure at 500 C. Because. of possible usefLul properties., an attempt was

made tc synthesize the uranium compound by reac+:ing powdered uranium (produced

via the hydride rcute) with phthalonit.rile at 220 C. A purple compound soluble

in concentrated sulfuric ac%d, but yielding a blue precipi¢_te on dilution was

obtained. Further characterization of the product, which is probably uranium

phthalocyanine, will be made.

WA.S_E FIXATION

...... Cs.....l{._...._nRadiant Heat Spray 7_" _-_-,

The first, runs with a neutralized !WW waste _:ere carried ouT. during the month.

Th_ =l,_r..l..sused cor_._prn.led tc caustic neutra!_zati.on c.f a high acid ]W-W and
a_.c,u _ 7 M NaNO_ "_w_.... • a .:_,u_D.=.r..sion o*" the hyd_'_,u_, o.,_.:i, iron

.. _ _ ^- used to the slurry,aluminum, chromium, and ni_el. A Slgma f_ng-., pump _as move

• _........ nee.,_.eand _b,eatomizing nozzle was equipped _P.+_ a cl,.ar,,-ou., o No difficulty

wa_ encountered in Dumping _,_"atomizing *;_ ...... e slurry, but the sodium nitrate coated
•.,hewa.li._of the calciner and eventually t.ez_inated the operation. The facz that

•.'-odiumnitrate me.!+,_a*. ab_ut 300 C but dc_,=,,n,-,._._._._._r,_=_,__....appreciably, at +.=mp_-r-_....

at.,z-_-'.: u.p .,... 7_._' _'_ 800 C als _ke_ cal..ln.at.icn of neu_;raiized wa_+,a =.n paddle

_.rc,Jgh cal.:i-=-.=......... c,r _',,._......,_.,_.:,,_---_ ....._.--i _. virtua.l!v, impo_-:ibl.e,

_ ._men.5 we,re carried :.,ut _c. _._.t .<overs"_way_. of d..._,_o}__ng

r..itra_echemically, Ad._it.ionc,f sugar was found <¢ _c,rk be._'_. A mixZure ¢,f _.im-

ulated _' _ _, _= and. _ugar was stable fc.:" days a*; 80 C,n_,,_,ra___._.iwa_.. but reac.t,ed

readily al. 20_0 C, A run _za,_:acccriinglv ro_ado, i_= the elght._-inchunit with a slurry

feed. _ / . Op_ , ....... _mco':b, and __'-_=-was little....•r_t,air..in._ 250 g !. -.u_ar , .ration was ,,.-_'y ...........

n:. "..uzld-ur ,"+_ .tlu._t n. *_'_ :_'_" _ " . . Na2C03'/";r .. " , ........ =, The pr'T,.iuctpovder (.predc.mir:.ant.ly ..
h_.fi a bulk a_.n:-zty of 0_9_ _'gn/,:.T and fused at, 860 C tc. a o::-.m_.a-.= glassy me-.it w!.th
a den_i%." of 2,5 _-_:/,:<...Re._!.lualnzt.rate ,_a_ very low (_-_0,00.15per cent.)° Pre.-.

.=once of some a_,_cni.a i, *_" off-.gas indica_._esthat ever r..du,_,__, ..... ¢f' _ome cf the

nitrogen occurred, and That. i*,may be po..-,_Ib.... decrea.-?e_,he quant,l_,y of sugar.
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Sulfate analyses have been obtained on the products of earlier acid feed runs.

In the absence of additives, little or no sulfate was lost and the product was

50 weight per cent sulfate. With phosphate addition, some sulfate was displaced,

yielding 33 weight per cent sulfate. Addition of sugar to the feed decreased

• this to 15 per cent, implying chemical reduction of a portion of the sulfate.

Mineral Reactions

The possibility of demonstrating the decontamination of low-level wastes by a

prototype installation on the D-2 Redox stream was studied further. Experiments

were performed to determine the source of the insoluble materials found in

samples of D-2 waste. Four samples were found to contain 2.4, 4.5, 7.0, and

5.9 ppm acid-insoluble solids. This solid appeared to be an effective scavenger

for radioactive material in the waste. The solids are probably introduced with

raw water used to cool the waste but may, in part, originate in entraine_ mater-
ial from the evaporator. It was found that an entrainment factor of 10"* resulted

in an aluminum hydroxide precipitate in the D-2 waste that scavenged 80 per cent

of the radioactive material; part of the observed solid material is believed to

originate by this entrainment.

Studies were continued to determine the feasibility of using mineral reactions

to decontaminate condensate streams which may originate from fuels reprocessing

plants and _ste concentrating and fixation facilities. Economic studies were

continued to determine the cost added to waste disposal processes using these

reactions. Preliminary scoping of a facility for the scale-up studying of the

mineral reactions was initiated so that the required capital investment can be
estimated.

Fluidized Bed Ion-Exchange Studies

Eighteen breakthrough runs were made in the 4-inch-diameter by 6-foot-long glass

column using Cs-134 as a tracer. Preliminary results indicate a possibility of

satisfactory operation at bed expansions of ten per cent or less, corresponding

to flow rates of 0.6 gal./(min.)(sq.ft.) or less. The values for holdback (a

measure of the deviation from piston flow) obtained at upflow rates 0.6, 1.1,

1.5_ 2.4, and 3.6 gal./(min.)(sq.ft.)were, respectively, O_ 10, 40, 40, and

100 per cent higher than at the corresponding do_nflow rates.

Studies leading to values of transfer unit heights under the same variations in
flow conditions have been initiated.

Dissolver Off-Gas Analysis System

A dessicant is needed in the Redox off-gas sampling system to reduce the relative

humidity to l0 per cent without removing any ammonia. Drierite (CaS04) will be
tested, since indications are that it will remove water without absorbing ammonia.

Quicklime, slakelime, soda lime (mixed Ca0 and Na0H) _ and sodium or potassium
. hydroxide are other candidates, but they cannot be easily reactivated.
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Geology and H_drolog[_

The general pattern of directions of flow of the Columbia River as it deposited
the near-surface part of the fluviatile sediments has been determined from

examination of the irregular stream bedding in many open pits over a period of
years. This disclosed, in the vicinity of the Separations areas, flow direc-
tions comparable to the flow directions of the river as it incised its channels

into the top of Ringold formation. This implies regional controls to those river

flow directions (Gable Butte and Gable Mountain) and suggests that the inter-

.'ening sediments, between the top of the Ringold and the base of the pits_ were

deposited by streams flowing in similar directions. Inasmuch as the deposits

from flowing streams are usually both anisotropic and heterogeneous in ways
directly related to the directions of the river flow, determination of those

directions during deposition and later erosion of both the Ringold and Recent
fluviatile sediments is valuable in the interpretation of waste behavior and

ground water flow data. Gross local divergences between the indicated flow pat-

terns in the top of the Ringold formation and in the fluviatile sediments appear
due to local stm_ctural differences, such as the greater or lesser ease of

erodability of certain beds or facies, and the effect of those on subsequent
deposition.

An analytical _nd numerical iteration process were developed to evaluate the

mathematical representation of unsaturated flow beneath a crib. These techniques

were tested by comparison with measured data obtained from a laboratory-scale
model of a crib. The results from the numerical method differed from the

measured flow rates by from 0.4 per cent to 4.0 per cent, %hd the results from

the analytical method differed from the measured flow rates by from 0.6 per cent
t_ 63 per cent. It is believed that the results from the analytical method would

compare better with those from a somewhat larger model in which the boundary
oondltions chosen for the analytical solution were more applicable.

-- _,.___._-_-h=_.,.___laboratory experiments were conducted to test the centrifuge technique
' for estimating soil drainage. The average of 16 measurements of the moisture

content of 10-gram samples of soil subjected to 500 gravities for one hour was

16.7 per cent by weight. That of 16 meastu-ememts of the moisture content of

5-;gram samples of soil subjected to 1000 gravities for 0.25 hour _s 16.9 per

+ by weight. This agreement reaffirms the applicability of the gravity-
time-drainage re] ationship:

N12T1 = N22T2_

_hen the bed thickness - gravity relationship is:

NIH 1 = N2H 2

Failume to recognize the importance of the bed thickness in earlier experiments
led to the assumption that the centrifuge method did noZ give consistent results.
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Soil Chemistry and Geochemistry

" The influence of temperature, flow rate, salt concentration, and pH on the

adsorption of cesium from solution by clinoptilolite was studied for the low

pH range. Under acid conditions the influence of those variables is much less

pronounced than was observed for the high pH range. The Cs + exchange capacity

of clinoptilolite was found to be about 34 me per 100 g from 3 M NaNO 3 solution.
lt remains essentially unchanged over the temperature range from 25 to 60 C and

with colu_m flow rates from 1700 to 5000 gal/ft2/day. Under these same conditions

clinoptilolite has a Cs + exchange capacity of about 75 from 1 M NaNO 3 solutions.
These capacities differed little over the pH range from 3 to 7. The sensitivity

of the clinoptilolite capacity to conditions of the system at pH greater than

ll is believed to be caused by an alkaline reaction with the silica matrix of
the mineral.

Adsorption of ionic cerium by soil occurs from pH 1.2 to 5.2. Evidence was

found of cerous hydroxide precipitation starting at pH 4.6 and essentially complete

at pH 5.2. This precipitation occurs at concentrations as low as lO-ll M. In

low-salt systems the precipitate peptizes in the pH range from 9.8 to 1_2;

peptization is prevented by 0.35 M sodium salt.

Ground Waste Investigation _

A study was initiated to investigate problems associated with ground disposal of

_astes from various of the new-type fuel elements being considered. Initial work

was planned to study nickel-coated fuels.

Strontium breakthrough tests werecompleted on two 47-foot soil columns. These

experiments were primarily intended to determine if the observed effect of column

length continued over a wide range of column sizes or if the effect approached a

_ximum for some particular column length. It was found that the slope of the

breakthrough curve continued to steepen with increasing column length even in
these very long columns. Since these columns were long in relation to the theo-

rectical plate height or distance required to achieveequilibrium, it can be

assumed that the increase in slope continues in still longer soil columns.

A 2-foot square field experimental crib facility was placed in operation,

receiving a solution of calcium nitrate spiked with strontium-85. Ground water

lies at somewhat less than fifteen feet. The facility is surrounded by seven

shallow wells driven into the groundwater and used to monitor the behavior of

the solution in the ground. A breakthrough of nitrate into these wells was de-

tected when between 1300 and 2300 gallons of solution had been discharged. The

first I_diostrontiumbreakthrough was detected after disposal of less than 5000

gallons, ifter 8400 gallons had been discharged to the site, the radiostrontium

concentration in samples from the wells ranged up to 50 per cent of that in the

" influent. This experiment will help define the application of laboratory soil

column experiments to predict the breakthrough of radioisotopes into the ground

water beneath field disposal sites. On the basis of a laboratory column test of

• the same solution and with soil from the same site, the model crib has an effec-
tive soil volume more than ten times that calculated from the area of the crib

"DECKED



and the depth of the soil profile. This factor must not be considered directly

applicable to larger facilities because it includes the effect of some forces,

such as capillary action, which cannot be scaled.

Field Appara.tus Development

Refraction seismic studies gave additional strong support to the usefulness of

this method for determining depth to basalt. In tests carried out using a geo-

p_one and an improved locally assembled interval timer additional accurate
measurements were made. With the more versatile well-developed equipment offered

by geophysical equipment firms, excellent results should be more rapidly obtained.

Additional tests performed with the repaired in-well permeabilitF packer again

suggested tl_t water pumped into the packer cavity was either by-passing the

seal elements or moving rapidly along the casing, precluding measurement of in-
place permeability. Although re_dial measures are available, their complexity

and expense would greatly reduce the value of the method.

Ru_tureMonitoring and Rupture Debris Characterization

Previous characterization of particle sizes of uranium oxide during the failure

of fuel elements in autoclave tests indicated that about 50 per cent of this

material may be expected to be retained in the reactor effluent retention basins.

In contrast, an evaluation of an earlier analysis of effluent retention basin

sludge (amount and concentration of fission products in lO0-D basin) indicated

that about l0 per cent of the more soluble fission products entering the basin

had been retained as sedimented sludge. Although d_ta are meager, it is sug-

gested that the assumption of zero efficiency for permanent retention by the

basins is a satisfactory approximation when evaluating the significance of rup-
ture debris in the Ccl,_mbia River.

Micromeritics

Characterization of particles in the 234-5 Building ventil_ticn exhaust air was

essentially completed. Plutonium or compounds of plutcnium were present almost

entirely as discreet particles less than one micron in diameter, if it is assumed

that the particles are spherical in this size range. Fifty per cent of the alpha

i emissions originated from particles with diameters greater than 0.57 micron and
less than 0.98 micron. The results were substantiated through nuclear track

stripping film tec_hniques and cascade impactor sample analysis. Of considerab_

interest and significance was the observation that virtually no alpha particle

ac_tivity associated with the inert dust loading of _he exhaust air. The inert

dust was determined +_ be largely Fe203 with a small amount of iron present. The
data strongly suggest that corrosion of clean metal surfaces is occurring down-

s_ream of the high efficiency filters even after these surfaces have been several

years in contact with significant quantities of particles of plutonium or its
_._ompounds

•
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The felt disc filter designed as a final filter for removing the small particles

from fuel element cutting operations showed good retention and capacity when

• _ested in _he Radiometa!lurgy Labcratoryo The filter was used downstream from

a pre-filter recommended earlier.

. Radioisotopes in Reactor Coolin$ Water

Eu152 (13 y half life) was identified as the major long lived rare earth radio-

isotope present on the film in a reactor pigtail which was removed after nearly

15 years operaticn in B reactor. Several days after reactqr shutdown it is

seccnd only to Zn65 in act!vlty and more important than Zn 65 with respect _o

gamma, dc.,_erate.

Compara.tive electrophoretic mobility studies indicate that the As 76 in reactor

effluent water as arsenate exists a_ an equilibrium l_ixture of H2As04- and HAs04 =
ions. The ncn mobile fraction of the A_76 activity ::sprobably unicnized arsen-
ious acid. The relative am.ottots of As76 as arsenate and arsenite varies from

sample to sample perhaps due to slow changes occurring prior to analysis.

Analysis of the reactor effluent water off-gas released through piping vents

verified _:hat Xe 137 was lost from the reactor effluent water as would be pre-
_9 . '

di_ted from the measured loss of Kr o The ratio of _he daughter products
, _ --

SrO9/Cs137 was found to be 210 as compared wi._h a calculated value of 20_.

A permanent multiplier phototube mounting ar_ngement for a five-inch diameter

, three-inch thick sodium iodide scintillation crystal was completed which gave a

resolution of 8.5 per cent for Cs137o This was accomplished by using four two-

inch 6655ARCA phototubes. A single five-inch phototube gave only ll per cent

resolution. This improved resolution increases the sensitivity of the crystal

and greatly increases itsutility for counting radioisotope mixture_.

Analytical Services

Two-hundred microgram plutonium sources were prepared for Meteorology by direct

evaporation onto slowly rctating aluminum cone frusta, Prolonged heating under

infrared lamps and coa_ing with Krylon gave adherent pluzonium.

Manager,

Chemical Research & Development

LP Bupp:bp
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UNCLASSIFIED HW-60505
BIOLOGY OPERATION

A. ORGANIZATION AND PERSONNEL
,, l

No significant organization changes occurred during the month.

B. TECHNICAL ACTIVITIES
i i,

FISSIONABLE MATERIALS - 2000 PROGRAM
_'i i ii ...=, i i. i

BIOLOGICAL MONITORING

Radioiodine Conta_dnation
, i iii ii

Concentrations of 1131 in the thyroid glands of jack rabbits were approximately
three times less than those of one year ago. Values follow:

_c/_ wet thyroid Trend
Location Average Maximum Factor

4 Miles SW of Redox 3 x 10-4 6 x 10-4 -

Wahluke Slope 3 x 10-4 4 x 10-4 -

Prosser Barricade 3 x 10-4 . 4 x 10-4 + 4

Columbia River Contamination
i H .... 1111

Concentrations of gross beta emitters in Columbia River organisms collected
at Hanford were about the ssme as one year ago. Values of indicator organisms
follow:

_c/g wet weight Trend
Sample Type_ Average Maximum Factor

Minnows (ent_Ire) 9 x 10-4 2 x 10-3 -

Samples of aquatic organisms were collected at the mouth of the Columbia
River and along the Oregon and Washington coasts d_ring the later part of April.
Analyses of the radioisotopic content of this material are now in progress.

A linear relationship appears to exist between the time salmon fingerlings are
exposed to a suspension of C. columnaris and time required for death. These
data will be extended to inc-_udea relationship of a number of organisms and
time of death so that testing for virulent strains may be more precise.

• As a step in obtaining mutation rates in C. columnaris susceptibility of the
organism to antibiotics was tested. Of _'_se tested _reomycin and erythrocin
were most effective; terramycin, distrycin_ achromycin, and chloromycetim were
intermediate; and sulfanilamide and streptomycin were lease effective. N_tation
to antibiotic resistance will be evaluated to determine the mutational stability
of the organism after exposure to ionizing radiation.

UNCLA_STF!ED
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Fallout Contamination

Fission pro_cts occurred in rabbits from the Hanford Reservation in the
following _mounts:

_c/g wet materials Trend
Sample Type Average " - Factor

Bone 6 x 10-5 _

Feces 3 x 10-5 -2
Liver 8 x 10-6 _
Muscle 5 x I0-6 _

Effect of Reactor Efflu_enton Aquatic Organisms

No monitoring of reactor effluent was carried out during the month following
a shut-down of the IOO-KE reactor. Equipment was in place for a new test
at the end of the month, however, mad a supply of fingerllng-size trout was
obtained from the University of Washialgton.

Population .D_namics

The annual nesting survey of Cs_ladageese was completed. Hatching occurred
slightly later than usual, probably because of colder temperatures. Fertility
of adults was again 98 per cent. Nests visited weekly had a greater desertion
and destruction rate than those visited but once.

BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE - 6000 PROGRAM

METABOLISM, TOXICITY, AND TRAI_SFEROF RADIOACTIVE _LATERIALS

Strontium

Four groups of rainbow trout were acclimatized for a study of radiation damage
from Sr90_y90 to be administered v_a intramuscular injection. This experiment
will start the first of next month.

No deviation from the pre-exposure hematological values was noted chring the
first three months in miniature swine fed I, 5 and 25 _c Sr90 daily°

Two 75-Kg miniature swine (adnlts) were prepared as standards for calibrating the

large animal monitor by injecting them with radiostrontium and th_ sacrificing
and embalming them 24 hours later. One animal received 200 _c Sr intravenously

the other 1,OO0 _c or9 y90 (equilibrium mixture) by the same route. On the

basis of prelimin__ tests, it appears we will not be able to detect body burdens
below 25 _c of Sr90 even during reactor shutdown.

_J_'iCLASSIi,_IED
_
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Bean plants grown in nutrient solutions containing widely differing ratios
of strontium and calcium contained essentially the same ratio of these two ions
in the whole plant as in the nutrient solution° There was some evidence of
discrimination within the plant with a differential retention during transport

• to leaves. Roots had a higher Sr/Ca ratio than found in leaves with stems
intermediate. At the lowest nutrient ratios of Sr/Ca there was a slight
sug_gtion of preferential uptake of Sr over Ca.

Iodine

A second ewe fed 1.5 _c of I1Bl daily for the past four and one half years
/

_after being born to and weaned from a dam on the same radioiodine regimen)
manifested a thyroid t_mor at autopsy. The thyroid tissue of both animals was
hyperplastic and the adenomas arose in multiple sites. The hlstologlc
pattern was suggestive of a response of a gland to external stimulation, with
the hyperplasia in certain areas going to neoplasiao We assume without confirmation
that the external stimulation of the thyroid probably stems from an increase
of thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) of the pituitary. (It appears there may be
a tumorigenic optimum daily level of radioiodine which causes a very mild
hypothyroidism leading to increased TSH production. This in turn acts on a
slightly damaged gland which responds with hyperplasia.)

Cesium
,

Having previously f_oundthat increasing the potass_ concemtration in the
nutrient solution I00 fold onl_ halved uptake of Cs J_, a similar test was

_dceeUtrlratgiRn°86of_b_a_ev_ftCst3e_olldncr_saxngonp°ct_r_snti_il_ef°Idofe_d3p_ant
potassium concentration. This suggests that, _hile uptake of Cs and K are
nearly independent, there is a partial interaction of K on Rb. Neither Rb nor
Cs appear to be ideal tracers for K in that the observed ratio (Rb/K)plant/(Rb/K)
substrate is not constant.

Plutonium

Complete hematological data were obtained in rats at intervals from one hour
to 20 days following injection of 6 _c pu239, 500 r x-ray, and combined
plutonium and x-ray treatment. Depression of the hemoglobin, hematocrit and
erythrocyte counts was most marked in animals receiving the combined treatment.
The decrease in lymphocyte and total leukocyte counts occurred earlier and

with greater severity following x-irradiation than following plutonium injection.
Recovery, however, was apparent only in those animals receiving x-ray treatment
only. Recovery of the depressed neutrophil count also occurred in the x-ray
only anita,!_ but not in those which received plutonium. Rats which were injected

• with I _c of plutonium and subsequently subjected to I00 r x-ray per week have now
accumulated a total of 1300 r without obvious differences from animals receiving
the x-radiation only.

Further data were obtained on the efficacy of large oral doses of DTPA in removing
freshly deposited plutonium from rats. DTPA was administered at a ll mM/kg dose
at pH,s varying from 3.4 to 7 and with Ca added as calcium gluconate or incorporated
as the DTPA salt. Skeletal retention was reduced approximately 8 fold and liver

UNCLASSIFIED
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retention approximately 20 fold by ali treatments. Ali treatments resulted in
severe diarrhea, but animals were mostly back to normal within 3 days except
for the treatment at pH 3.4 which proved fatal to 6 out of 7 animals. Two out
of 7 _animals died as a re_Alt of pH 7 treatment with combined DTPA and calcium
gluconate. The least toxic treatment andthe only treatment which resulted in
no weight loss over a 5-dsy period was that at pH 5 where the material administered

has the composition CaHI.4Nal.6DTPA.
i

Radioactive Particles

Additional mice were killed 500 to 600 days after inhalation of pu23902 and

Sr90SO4. Gross pathology included several lymphomas, cystic liver, and

hemorr_gic lymph nodes, but no marked lung pathology.

Five dogs inhaling plutonium oxide are being monitored weekly with the whole-
body dog monitor. From the second to the sixth week after exposure the lung
retention was exponential with a half-life of about six weeks.

Six hundred and twenty mice were exposed to different aerosol concentrations of

pu23902 to determine the acute lethal dose for inhaled plutonium.

Gastrglntestinal Radiation ,Injury

A method has been developed to determine absorption from the gastrointestinal
tract in situ under controlled conditions. The apparatus provides a constant
flow of perfusate through a section of the intestine at a constant temperature
and constant intraluminal pres_are. While experiments have thus far been
preliminary for the purpose of developing and exploring the potentialities of
the procedure, evidence was obtained for an 80% rednction in glucose absorption
3 days after x-irradiation (15OO r) of the exteriorized intestine. This method
should prove widely applicable in studies of radioisotope absorption as influenced

• by a variety of physiological or nutritional factors.

Microbiological Studies

Fixation of yeast cells in OsO4 produces material which sections well but which
does not allow as good differentiation of cellular structure as does fixation in

KNnO_. Cells fixed in KMnO4, sectioned, and examined under the electron microscope
show the cell wall as a vesicular structure and a central membrane typical of a
nuclear m_ambrane. Structures within the nuclear membrane are suggestive of
chromosomes but their positive identification will have to await tests with
tritiated thymidine.

Adding erioglaucine to yeast cell suspensions during irradiation did not
change the frequency of inviable cells° Erioglaucine was used in concentrations

O_NCLASSIFIED
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similar to those used with cytochrome c which produced a 20 per cent reduction
• of killing.

The cytochrome c oxidase was inactive in cytochrome deficient yeast strains
• whereas normal strains had a very active oxidase.

BIOLOGY OPERATION

P
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Do Lectures

a. Papers presented at Meetings

L. A. Temple, 5/18/59, "Tumorigenicity of intratracheally injected radioactive
particles in mice," Radiation Research Society, Pittsburgh, Pa.

V. H. Smith, 5/18/59, "Removal of internally deposited plutonium," Radiation
Research Society, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

b. Off-Site Seminars

W. J. Clarke, 5/7/59, "Radiotoxicology," Class in Veterinary Toxicology,
WSC, Pullman, Washington.

V. G. Horstman, 5/19/59, "Radiobiology at Hahford," Richland Chapter of FFA,
Richland, Washington.

R. F. Foster, 5/12/59, "Aquatic biological problems associated with radioactive
waste disposal," Washington State College, Pullman, Wash° (exchange seminar)

c. Biology Seminars

R. T. O'Brien, '_adiation effects on ion transport in yeast", 5113/59.

M. F. Sullivan, "Nucleic acid metabolism and radiosensitivity," 5/20/59.

E. Publications

a. HW Publications (internal distribution)

None

b. HW Publications (external distribution)

Kornberg, H.A., "On the Passage of Pairs and Elements Through Food Chains,"
Document HW-60127 (UNCLASSIFIED) May I, 1959 (in press).

c. Open Literature

None

UNCLASSIFIED
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OPERATIONS RESEARCH AND SYNTHESIS OPERATION
MONTHLY REPORT

May, 1959

ORGANIZATION AND PERSONNEL
!

Clee L. Childress was transferred from Electronic Data Processing Operation
of the Contract and Accounting Operation as a Mathematician, effective
June l, 1959.

OPERATIONS RESEARCH ACTIVITIES

Input-Output Simulation Model

The general computing program for models of this type is virtually complete.
Since this system is a generalization of the classical least squares re-
gression problem, it will be useful in connection with many standard statis-
tical curve fitting problems in addition to the specialized use for which
it was formulated.

The present stage of development work required to utilize the generalized
classical linear methods of estimation in connection with the investigation
of causal interrelationships has been completed and emphasis will now be
placed on the utilization Of these techniques to formulate plant models.
A report summarizing the work to date has been written and will be used as
a basis for the presentation to Operations Research personnel from other
GE components.

OPERATIONS ANALYSIS STUDIES

Redox Dissolver Study

The basic techniques developed in connection with the input-output simu-
lation model are being used to study an operational problem in the Redox
plant. Although the basic data to which these methods are being applied
have been obtained, there are still difficulties in this connection which
must be resolved before testing can begin. In the meantime, a large number
of pcZential models have been formulated through discussion with the CPD
personnel involved°

Z Plant Information Study

On Wednesday, May 6, 1959, a complete progress report was presented by
• the study team to interested managers. At this time the team was informed

that progress to this point was acceptable, and that the effort would
continue with full support along the course proposed. On May 26 the

' program for the APR was reviewed with the IBM customer-engineer and the



official release for equipment assembly was given by authorization from

A. E. Smith of the Research and Development Operation, CPD°

Present effort is being directed toward defining the information output

required of the te_t system so that 709 pro_ran_ning can be accomplished,

the design of production equipment modifications necessary for mechanical

data recording, and the design of a communications system between the

process line and the central recording station.

FPD Process Control and Experimentation

Data resulting from further runs conducted at the pilot plant in connection

with locating the optimum preheat=submerge cycle were analyzed. These
represented partial data from a 3j experiment in which silicon content

in the canning bath was the third variable° A report was issued discussing

the results of this partial analysis. The remaining data are now available

for analysis.

Quality Certification Program

An accelerated sampling and measuring program was undertaken during the

middle of May in order to more quickly provide data necessary in connection

with setting up the qus_llty certification program. The data obtained
consisted of totai external bond counts, residual can wall and tube wsll

thicknesses_ and destructive test results associated with the integrity

of the bonding layer. Repeat bond count measurements were taken in order

to determine the reproducibility of the bond counter. Firm proposals as

to the required sample sizes and methods of data recording should be ob-

tained from the analysis of these data°

Fuel Element Failures

A report was issued summarizing the results of the analysis of rupture

index data. Of principal interest was the relationship between the

rupture index and the corrosion index of a given tube. The large varia-

bility associated with the rupture index obscured any relationship that
one might expect to find based on theoretical considerations.

An analysis was made of hot spot and warp data from several production

tests It had been decided previously to restrict the _dy to the

central portion of the tubes where rib marks were more readily discernible_
since the location of the warp and hot spots was of interest. The results

make it possible to predict what effect reducing the warp by a given

amount should have on the frequency of hot spots_ and hence, presun_ably,
on the hot spot failure rate.

R__ Ca!cula_icns

In view of the interest being shown in connection with this study con-
cerned with the accuracy of reactor power level determination and
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recording, a preliminary report will be issued soon covering several
. aspects of the work such as possible sources of error, their potential

effects on the calculation of power levels, and how one might obtain
estimates of these errors.

Frocess Tube Leaks

Probolog data from F reactor since January, 1958, indicative oi'the
amount of external corrosion experienced by a given tube were analyzed.
The purpose of this analysis was to determine how one can best charac-
terize tubes likely to show severe external corrosion_ and hence become
good candidates for a tube leak. Many variables are involved, but lt
appears that time in the reactor plus general location of the process
tube m_y permit more efficient scheduling of the probologging operation.
A report was issued summarizing results thus far obtained, and indicating
areas of future study.

CPD Control

The study undertaken to locate sources of variation affecting material
control in the PRO dissolvers was continued. This problem is important
from a criticality as well as from an accountability viewpoint. Signifi-
cant trends in percent recovery of different batches, undesirably large
between batch variation, and appreciable heel buildups have been detected.

Radiation Protection Studies

A report describing the type of experimentation and results to be expected
during the course of the study was issued. A second report describing the
results of an experiment conducted to evaluate the isotropic nature of
the radium gamma calibration source will be issued early in June. An
experiment designed to evaluate the effects of exposure time and distance
on the inverse square law was partially completed during the report period.
The film has been developed and is now waiting to be read on the densitometer.

Discussions were held with Exposure Evaluation and Records Operation con-
cerning the allocation of the gamma calibration film set to the range 0 -
1000 mr. so as to maximize the precision of estimating integrated dose in
the _ 3 r per year range.

S_stems Reliability

The Research and Engineering Operation of IPD has requested that work on
a systems reliability study of the K reactors initiated by CE & U be

. continued and extended as an operations analysis program. In connection
with previous work, the reliability formula which was finally derived
was found to be extremely cumbersome. For purposes of a preliminary

. crude estimate of 25-year reliabillty, the formula was drastically
simplified so that it could reasonably be treated with a desk calculator.



Since the number-obtained was not unrealistic, it was decided that the

complete formula should be programmed for digital computation.

STATISTICAL AND MATHEMATICAL ACTIVITIES WITHIN HLO

2000 Pra_ram - Metrllurgy

Consultation continued with Fuels Design Operation concerning the

statistical analysis of a recent notch bend experiment to investigate

fracture moment and fracture angle of zlrcaloy-2 as a function of notch

orientation, temperature, percent cold work, and hydrogen content.
Questions about the theoretical implications underlying the use of the

analysis of co-variance to correct to a uniform notch depth were answered,

and a method of analyzing corrected data by means of a non-orthogonal

analysis of varianc_ was devised°

Personnel of Physical Metallurgy Operation have noted that electron

micrographs of irradiated thin uranium plates possess tracks of varying

lengths_ the number of tracks per photograph increasing with irradiation

time. One possible explanation is that the tracks were left by high

energy fission fragments; and the observed track length is the projection

normal to the plane of the micrograph of the distance that the fission

fragment traveled in the uranium plate following the fission process. To

test this hypothesis the distribution function of the projected fission

fragment track length was derived. E_plrical distributions are being
compared with the theoretical model.

bOO0 Program - Swelling Studies

Study continued on the mathematical model for the distribution of inert

gas bubble centers with respect to the interface of a cross-sectioned

irradiated uranium cylinder@ More experimental data are being obtained

in an effort to discover the relationship between apparent bubble dis-

tortion and the annealing and etching processes in sample preparation.

Comparison of void fraction estimates calculated from observed bubble

distributions in the pre- and post-annealed states agree to within

experimental error with measured densities which indicates that dis-

tortion, while existent, is not sufficient to affect seriously the

interpretation of the micrographs.

4000 Program - Plutonium Recycle

Ceramic Fuels Development Operation is in the process of calibrating

their gamma ray densitometer for the density measurement of PRTR fuel

rods° Calibration curves and accompanying precision statements were

constructed for the estimation of UO2 density as a function of gamma
ray densitometer scale reading and fuel rod diameter.

Statistical analysis was initiated of data from the recent PRTR con_

tainment vessel test in order to determine the precision of leakage
rate estimates.
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,60C0 Program - Biology Research
o

A join_ meeting _as held with Radioecology Operation and Data Processing
Operation to consider the feasibility of programming an iteration scheme

. for the least squares estimation of the parameters occurring in a linear
combination of exponentials° It is proposed to fit this type of model
to data from an experiment in which radioactive cesium was administered
to an aquatic community.

Work continued on the statistical _ +___atmen_ of mortality data from
miscellaneous fish tests. Best critical regions which are similar_ in
the Neyman sense_ to the sample space have been derived for tests of a

certain class of statistical hypotheses regarding fish mortality.

6000 Program - Atmospheric Diffusion Studies

Work continued on the deriva_ion of statistical techniques for data
analysis of the pending Air Fcrce-AEC diffusion and deposition study to
be conducted on the Hanford reservation. Non-parametric techniques for
estimating crossed_wind distributional parameters; vertical distri-
bu_.ionalparametezs; and total flux parameters have been developed up
to "c:ertaincalibration information which it is hoped will be available
later this month from initial diffusion experiments° Current effort
is directed toward unaerstanding the physics of the alpha energized
zinc-sulphide particle counter which will be used to measure the particle
concentration on filter samples, so that the precision of individual
sample flux estimates can be ascertained.

6000 Program - Biophysics Research

In connection with the calibration of the whole body monitor, the problem
was considered of optimizing sensitivity for a particular isotope as a
function of the portion of the energy peak scanned. The solution was
provided in terms of the position of the peak of the energy spectrum
and the instrument resolution for a specific isotope.

STATISTICAL AND MAT!IEMATICALACTIVITIES FOR OTHER HAPO COMPONENTS

Fuels Preparation Department

Minor injury control charts were prepared for FPD based on data from the

past two years° Injuries were categorized into four groups, where_ within
each group_ the general cause of accidents was considered to be common.

. Chemical Processing Department

A close watch is being maintained on flr_ pro@'ictpurity data to insure
• that specifications based on quarterly tolerance statements will be met.



o

Several nomographs were prepared as aids in the routine application of
mathematical formulae which are used in inventory control.

The analysis performed to determine whether the neutron emission rate of
a given material is related to the weight or volume of the batch in
question was completed, and a report was written.

Construction Eng. and Utilities Operation

A method for evaluating the variability associated with fair cost estl-
mates was devised for the Estimating Operation. The method is presently
being applied to each fair cost estimate to gain operating experience in
its use.

Contract and Accounting Operation

A paper, "Some Statistical Aspects of B-PID's and Ending Inventories, " was
presented at the 1959 AEC-Co_tractor's SS Materials Management Meeting in
Germantown, Maryland, May 25-28, 1959, by K. B. Stewart.

Assistance was given SS Measurements personnel in recolmiling differences
found to exist between IBM_stings and ledger records with respect to
the reactor inventory of_---U-_#

Relations Operation

A GE News readership survey is to be conducted in the near future. Assist-
ance was provided in the selection of a sample, where primary attention
was given the problem of selecting the sample such that comparisons be-
tween different employee groups could be made.

Consulting services were provided to personnel of Relations Operation in
connection with a contemplated plant-wide depth-interview attitude survey.

Carl A. Bennett_ Manager
OPERATIONS RESEARCH & SYNiF_SIS

CAB:jbk
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• PROGPAMMING OPERATION

_AY 1959

Ao FISSIONABLE MATERIALS - 2000 PROGRAM

A review of radioactive isotopcs which may be best suited for power produc-

tion to replace batteries for the operation of remote and unmanned instru-

mentation has shown uranium-232 and its daughter thorium-228 to have signif-

icant potential. Although U-232 has alcng half-life (74 years) its potential

equilibrium energy production on a weight basis amounts to one KW of heat from

210 grams of the isotope. This level of energy release is caused by the

"growlng-in" of the thorlum-_28 daughter which has a half-life of 1.9 years

with potential energy production of one KW of heat from 6.4 grams. Among

those isotopes that can be obtained pure without isotope separation proc-
esses and with half-lives measured in years, thorium-228 has by far the

greatest potential as a power source, in addition it can probably be pro-

duced in pure form by known chemical means. The weight of some of the pure
isotopes which may yield one kilowatt of heat are compared as follows:

Table I

Isotopes Poten_lall_ Useful as Power Sources

Isotope Half-Life/ Years Grams/Kilowatt

Th-_8 1.9 6._,

Po-2zo o.38 7•0
c,=-242 0.45 8.0
0e-144 0.78 36
u-232 74 21o
Sr-90 28 930
Pm-147 2.5 176o
Pu-238 90 1830

The main disadvantage of U-232 is the time required to reach the equilib-

rium he_t generating value, in three years about 80 per cent of this v_lue

is attained. However, pure Th-228 could be "milked" from a "stock pile" of

U-232. For each kilogram of U-232 aged for one year slightly more than

seven grams of Th-228 could be routinely obtained. The only practical source
of U-232 would be from the Irrsdlation of Th-230 which is associated with

all uranium ores, generally at about sixteen grams per ton of uranium.

In U.S. ore mills alone hundreds of kilogrsans of Th-2_O are delivered to

waste each year. Facilities would have to be provided at uranium ore proc-

• essing plants to recover it from these waste streams. There appear to be

feasible techniques fer the production and recovery of pure U-232 from
irradiated mixtures of Th-230 and Th-232. This is of interest because

• most uranium ores contain Th-232 as well as Th-230. Investigation is con-

%inuing on the feasibility of obtaining kilogram quantities of Th-230 as a
by-product of uranium ore processing.

- UNCLASSIFIED
_
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B. REACTOR DEVELOP_NT - 400C PROGRAM

1. Plutonium Recycle Program

RBU Computer Code

The Monte Carlo and asscciated portions of the code are now in usable
condition. One sample problem has been run, which was chosen for its
direct applicability to the Plutonium Recycle Program. This was a
calculation of neutron flux distribution in 48 energy groups and 5
radial zones in a 1/4" plutonium me¢_alrod immersed in D20. This and
similar calculations wi_1 be applied to predictions of temperatures
and heat generation rates of self-shielded p!urmnium fuel elements.
Certain minor changes in the code to improve its utility and accuracy
were suggested by the cal-,ulation,and these are now being incorporated.

The diffusion and burnup portion_ of the code are also essentially com-
plete, although,a realistic sample problem has not as yet been tried.
The input code is progressing satisfactorily. A status report on the
entire project is now being prepared.

Meleager Fuel C_cle Analysis Code

The Meleager codes have been rewritten to allow greater flexibility.
High speed computation is now available for survey work where large
scope rather t,hanextreme accuracy is iml_ortant. More detailed calcula-
tions may also be perfo._ned;these may include up to 150 isotopes.
Provision has been made to calculate physics parameters at a pre-
determined value of the average multiplication constant, as well as
in the conventional flux-tlme steps.

Higher Isotope Studies

Determination of the higher Americium and Curium isotope content cf
recycled plutonium fuel continued. Although such elements may be of
interest during p_cesslng, the amounts are very small and probably
not considered of interest from the standpoint of separate recovery
from the fuel of a single reactqr.

C. BIOLOGY AND __DICINE - 600C PR(_.-RAM

Radiological Consultation

A paper entitled "Biological !replicationsof Radioactive Wastes" was
reviewed. Comments on present r_-diologic_llimits and recently approved
chan_es_in these l"_m_-,.o_Jereforwarded tc *_e_...General Manager, HAPO.
A rev_e_ of the problems _ith reactor effluenz _Tateralong "wiThrecom-
mendations concerning the course of a,:tiontc be followed wa_ prepared
and transmitted to IPD.

U_,_CLASSIFIED
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A meeting of rh'e _en_r_l Electri'_ Rea,c:*_r S__T-_guardsCommittee wss attended

• in New Yc.rk ._rity_,_,_May 7 and ,.._. _Co _he.,._. rspcr_ cf +_=_._Small Boiling

Water _esctcr_ Subc_.:'_.ncllras submi_._ied_. _,hls meetzng°

• Revisions continued on th_ NCF_ Handbook on S_fe Handling of Radio-

. t_e end of the month this rev_slon w_s 90 per cent com-isotopes At

pleted.

Bio-Medical Pr.cgram Directors Me-ring

Arrangement_ for th_ m_atin% on j__ue $ and 9 c,f the: Pre,gram Directors for

the Divis ion of Biology and Medlcin_ were ccntimuedo The two d_y schedule

will include papers cn HLO progr_am_ a tour of HAPO f_cilities, and oppor-

tunity fcr small gr,?up discus._ions of R & D work° A program document con-

sisting of _bstra_ts cf rbs v_riou_ speeches from tke program was prepared
for dlstribu,, ion°

D. (_I_. ACTYVlTLES

Ha___fordL_tor_crie__ r<_s-,urc_sfor p_orformlzg research and development

were described Z_ de%ail in a dc:umen% prepared a_ b_ckgrour.d ma_,erial

foz _._ ....... r_s_.i:_nai he_rings on _C lab_-z,_,teries

. KLO'_ offic_ _nd other work space needs _hrough June 30, 1959, were

surveyed and ways of meeting the_e needs were recommended°

Arrangement_ were made for a visit on M_y 21 and 22 by 13 representatives

of th_ Euratom program. The Piut¢,niu_ Recycls Progr%m was reviewed for

the vi_i_,c,r_who in turn revisited their ;rogr_m plans for HAPO comment.

Arrangements for _he next Hat,f :td Science Coilcq_aium, -,nJo'_ly7, were

completed. Pr_of° Herman Wold, of the Universlty of Uppsala, Sweden, will
discuss his work in the field of s,,ati,_i_"o

for Manager, Programming
M Lewis ;di

UNCIASSIFIED
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RADIATION PROTECTION OPERATION

MONTHLY REPORT - MAY 1959

A• ORGANIZATION AND PERSONNEL

• L. Bo Priest transferred into the Exposure Evaluation and Records Operation on

May ll, 1959. Harriet Mo Baird transferred from Calibrations Operation on May 25,

1959 to the Analytica I Laboratories, CR & Do Genevieve Do Vaught transferred
from Exposure Evaluation and Records to Calibrations° The force of the Radiation

Protection Operation remained at a total of 132.

Bo ACTIVITIES

No new cases of plutonium deposition were confirmed during the month. The total

number of deposition cases which have occurred at Hanford remained at 229. There

are 161 employees currently employed who have a measurable deposition of plutonium.

One minor case of Ru 106 deposition occurred as a result of inadvertently placing

highly ccntaminated equipment into a beaker of HC1 at_the 3_7 Building. The whole-
body counter indicated a depcsltion of _ 0°07 pc Ru 106 (_ of MPL).

Three cases of localized exposures in excess of current permissible limits occurred°

These involved: protective apparel contamination at the 105-DR reactor rear face

with a resultant estimated skin dose of 4 rads including 1 r, a dose to the skin

of the heel of a process operator in the lO0-H reactor as a result of a contaminated

particle lodged in employee's shoe, a maintenance employee at the 105-K Area receiving

an estimated dose to the gonads of 25Omr as a result of sitting on a contaminated

pipe.

Approximately one million pounds of salvage and scrap material were surveyed and

released from the Hanford lO1 storage area°

Additional testing of the reduced area plutonium technique was accomplished in the

bioassay laboratory° Higher than a_ceptable baokgrounds still remain on the test

samples, apparently due to transfer of residue from the electrodeposition plate
to the NTA emulsion slide,

About 26 people were examined in the Shielded Personnel Monitoring Station. Eight

of the 26 were associated with minor plant incidents in which internal deposition
was possible_ Six of the eight employees showed no measurable deposition° Posi-

tive traces of Sc h6, Zn65j,,_r RU 105 were gound in the other two employees° Back-

ground measurements of Cs I_7, K_O, and Zn 65 were made for the 18 routine studies°

A team was dispatched to investigate a leaking container after notification of

the situation from the Railway Express Office at Portland, Oregon. The leakage

. was from a container of UNH shipped from HAPO. Minor floor contamination was
removed_ The defective container was returned to HAPO°

• Unexplained contaminatio_ in 2B4-5 waste water discharged to the new ditch
increased sharply to 10" pc Pu/COo Although subsequent samples decreased to
lO -6 _c/cc, investigation is _ontainuing to determine the source of this contam-
inant.

UNC IASS IFIED
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The search for improved methods for 1131 detection and measurement in milk and

produce samples continues° The'produce sampling program was curtailed so that

increased effort could be diverted to study of precision and accuracy of tR
Sr 90 analytical method°

The usual seasonal decrease in isotopic concentrations and GI tract exposure
estimates were observed with the increased flow of the Columbia River° The

average river flow for .May, 1959, was _08,000 cfs, against 108,000 cfs for
April, 1959o

Co F_MPLOYEE RELATIONS

There were two medical treatment injuries for a frequence of 0°98° No sectrrity
violations occurred during the month°

No suggestions were received for evaluation° One suggestion in pending in RPO
for evaluation° No awards were made°

A substantial amount of testimony was prepared _nd presented at the Wonacott
arbitration case held early in May°

An orientation and training session was conducted fcr the Construction Building

Trades Business Agents. The interest and appreciation were noteworthy°

A lecture and demonstration on radiation detection was presented to about 200
grade school students and faculty at the Mark Twain School in Pasco° This

activity was scheduled through the HAPO Speakers Bureau°

Radiation protection displays were pre_ented on Armed Forces Day at the Larson

Air Fcr_e Base and at the Um.atilla Ordn_n_.e Depot_ An estimated 2,000 persons
vlslted the displays J

_I,_N_.F__ REPORTS

HW-56827 Revo - "A Personnel Film Badge Neutron Dosimeter" by Frank Swanberg, Jr o

HW-6Ohl3 - "Analysis of Radiological Data f<.r the Month of April 1959" by R. Lo
Junklns o

HW-g_[;5_C - "Waste Dispcsal Monitoring Activities Summary - _._ay 1959" by K, F,
Ba_d_ Idge.

HW-60548 - "Monthly Report - May 1959, Radiation Monitoring Operation" by Ao J o
Stevens.

Con_ Undoc. - "Inventory of Radioactive Liquid Wastes to Active Disposal Sites -
Mar._h 1959" by K F Baldridge.

£epcrt ;f _ , _ 'A•n_ent_cn - ' Field Air Sampler for Radiological Defense Use, for
Monitoring the Spread of Air-borne Contaminants from Atomic

Weapons" by Leo F, Kocher and Frank Swanberg, Jr.

UN7 LASS [FIET;
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ENVIRONMENTAL _!0NITQRiNG_- RESUL_S (April 26, 1959 - May 24, 1959)

' Activity Monthly Trend**
Sample Type and Location Type*** Average Units* Factor '

Drinkin6 Water

IO0-F Area Isotopic 0.6 % MPCGI -.
Separations Areas Gross Beta 1.0 x 10.6 _c/cc -_
Pasco Isotopic O.3 % MPCGI --
Kennewick Isotopic O.i _ MPCGI -2
Richland Gross Beta 3.8 x lO-8 _c/cc --

Columbia River Water

Above lO0-B Area Gross Beta 6.0 x 10-9 _c/cc +2
100-F Area Isotopic 3.8 % MPCGI -2
Hanford Ferry Gross Beta 3.6 x 10-5 _c/cc -2

Pasco Isotopic 0.8 % ,MPCGI -.
McNary Dam Gross Beta 1.8 x lO -6 _c/cc -.
Vancouver, Washington Gross Beta 6.0 x 10-7 _c/cc -.

Waste Water
,,

Outlying Test Wells Gross Bet_ B.O x lO-6(Max) Mc/ce ..
Reactor Effluent Retention

B_sins to River Gross Beta 26,000 curies/_ --

Atmosphere__ ,

Gross Dose Rate -

Project Gamma 0.8 _d/_y --
Environs Gamma 0.5 _&d/_y --

1-131 Secretions Areas 1-131 2.5 x i0-13 _c/cc --
1-131 Separations Stacks 1-131 87 curies/week --
Active Particles - Project -- 17 _tle/100 mS --
Active Particles - Environs -- 26 pile/lO0 m3 -_

ve e t%n

Separations 1-131 < 1.5 x 10-6 ¼c/gin --
Residential 1-131 < 1.5 x 10-6 ¼c/_n --
Eastern Washington and

Oregon 1-131 < 1.5 x iO"6 Mc/gm -.
Fission Products loss

• 1-131 - Wash. anl Ore. Beta 6.2 x 10-5 ¼c/gm -5

* The % MPCGI is the percent of the m_ximum permissible limit for continuous
• occupational exposure to the ga_trolntestinal tract calculated from drinking

water limits.

** The trend factor shows the n-fold increase (+) or decrease (-) from last month,
where values of n less than 2 will not be noted.

*** Total Beta, as reported in previous reports, was changed to Gross Beta to conform
_th the Waste Disposal HoardingsGlossary.

UNCLASSIFIED
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EXI_URE EVALUATION AND RECORDS

Exposure Incidents Above Permissible Limits

Whole Bod_ Localized

May 2 1 ,
1959 to Date 6 6

Gamma Pencils

Pencils Paired Readings Paired Readings Lost
Processed 100-280 mr Over 280 mr Readings

May 21,54o 243 8 2
1959 to Date 150,112 _ 16 6

Beta-Gamma Film Bad,es
Badges Readings Readings Readings Lost Average Dose

Processed 100-300 mrads 300-500 mrads Over 500 mrads Readings Per Film Packet
mrad(ow) mr(s)

May 9,402 970 93 15 44 7°66 19.lO
1959 to

Date 52,040 4,368 451 70 248 5.24 18o37

Neutron Film Bad_es
Film Readings Readings Readings Lost

Processed 50-100 mrem i00-300 mrem Over 300 mrem Readings
Slow Neutron

May l,427 1 1 0 l0

1959 to Date 6,253 19 2 0 27

Fast Neutron

M_y 87 1 9 0 i0
1959 to Date 391 3 13 0 26

Bioassay May 1959 to Date

Plutonium_ Samples Assayed 875 3,968
Results above 2°2 x lO-8 _c/sample 61 180

Fission Products_ Samples Assayed 845 3,813
Results above 3.1 x lO"5 pc FP/sample 4 17

Uranium _ Samples Assayed 243 l,hO1

"onflrmed Plutonium Deposltlon ._ases O 5*

Thl_ brings the total number of plutonium deposition cases which have
occurred at Hanford to 2_090

UNCIASSIFI_
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Uranium Analyses

Following _xposure Following Period of No Exposure
. Units of IO- _-U/.:_-_ Units of 10 -9 pe U/c_

Number Number

S_mple Des._ription Maximum Average S_mples Maximum Average Samples

Fuels Preparation 22 3o3 46 ll 2o 3 41

Hanford Laboratories 9o 8 3o3 16 7o9 2o 2 22

Chemical Processing 30 4.7 43 32 5o8 59

Chemi-_.alProcessing* 63 21 5 16 7o 6 5

Spe :ial !n,_idents O C 0 O O O

Rand _c_, ¢ C C O O o7 4

_Samples taken prior to and after a specific Job during work week°

T_hyreid Checks May 1959 to Date

._hecks Taken 0 0
Che?ks above _o+_'+_,_ _

Band 7he.:ks

'; he-.ks _ _ --&._en Alpha 28,582 177,391

- Be ta-gamma 17,873 117,566

Skin Contamination

Plutonium 19 89

Fission Products 76 222

Uranium 8 57

CALIBBATIONS

Per table Instruments Number of Units Calibrated

Ma_ 1_959 to Date
7P '_eter 938 4,788

Juno 278 l,472

O.M 1,331 6,777

Other 198 i,016

Total. 2,745 1-4,053

Personnel :Meters

Badge Film 916 4,615

Pencils - 5,248

. Other 382 2,160

Total I,298 12,023

• Mis._elleneeus Special Services 459 1,613

Total Number of Calibrations 4,502 27,689

Manager
Radiation Protection

AR Keene :kc L_fN_T.AggT'_'Tk'_
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LABORATORY AUXILIARIES OPERATION

MONTHLY EEPORT - MAY 1959
|

GENERAL

• Safety performance of the operation was considered satisfactory. There were

no major injuries; the minor injury frequency rate was 2.22, which is con-

sidered below average experience.

There were no security violations charged to the Operation.

TECHNICAL SHOPS OPERATION

Total productive time for the month was 17,102 hours. This includes 13,358

hours performed in the Technical Shops, 852 hours assigned to Minor Con-

struction, 122 hours to other project shops, and 2,770 hours to off-site

vendors. The total shop work backlog is 22,112 hours of which 50% is re-

quired in the current month, with the remainder distributed over a three month

period• Overtime worked during the month was 6.5% (1040 hours) of the total
available hours.

Distribution of time was as follows:

Man-Hours _ of Total

Fuels Preparation Department 2738 16.0

Irradiation Processing Department 738 4.3

Chemical Processing Department 880 5.2

Hanford Laboratories Operation 12381 72.4

Construction Engineering & Utilities 104 .6

Miscellaneous 261 1.5

The number of requests from customers for emergency service remained at a

high level necessitating an overtime ratio of 6.5_. Other project shops were

utilized to capacity in providing assistance to the Technical Shops.

_h_o machinists were added to the Technical Shops roll during the month with

two more scheduled to report on June 15. Promotional opportunities were pro-

vided and accepted by one journeyman welder who was promoted to Specialist -

Welding Practices, CE&U, and one secretary who was promoted to a higher
grade position in a technical component of Hanford Laboratories.

New equipment received included a vertical boring mill, a 14" heavy-duty

lathe, and a No.. 3 vertical milling machine.

Security performance was considered satisfactory with no violations. Safety

• performance was considered satisfactory with 4 medical treatment injuries

and no major injuries. Absenteeism was considered higher than normal for

this period caused mainly by a form of influenza.

UNCLASSIFIED
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RADIOGRAPHIC TESTING OPERATION

The activity for the Radiographic Testing Operation was below normal this

month because of two situations. Foremost in reducing output was the move of

the field facilities from 200-E Area to White Bluffs. Also, the monthly cut-

off date for the operation was moved up to the 20rh of each month to advance

the reporting date for the monthly report. Accordinglyj the following figures

are based on a three week period. A total of 2,926 tests were made, of which

640 were radiographic (including x-ray and gamma-ray)'and 2,286 were supple-

mentary tests. Out of a total of 2,382 man-hours, 889 (64.3%) were used in

connection with radiographic tests, and 493 (35.7_) were used on supplementary
tests. The supplementary test work included: dimensional measurements

(micrometric and plug gage), eddy current, penetrant, ultrasonic (flaw

detection and thickness measurements) and stress measurement (stress coat

and strain gages).

The number of pieces handled this month was about normal totaling some 1,795

items. On the same basis, the feet of material represented by the foregoing

was about normal amounting to 11,498 feet. Work was done for 17 different or-

ganizational components representing mo'st of the operating departments and
service organizations. A total of 21 reports were issued detailing test

findings with conclusions and recommended action. Radiographic Testing

Operation was consulted on 9 different occasions for advice and information

relating to general testing theory for other than the Jobs tabulated in Part II -

Testing Statistics.

The single largest activity this month has been the move of the field facilitiesj

and establishment of the tube testing and treating facilities at White Bluffs.

The field facility equipment and personnel move was completed on 5-25-59. Some

minor restoration work remains to be done on the Chemical Processing Department
facilities in 200-E Area.

About one week delay o_er the established tube treatment schedule has been en-

countered in the tube facility. Construction schedules have not been able to

be maintained on the pickling tanks and the autoclave. Installs tion of the

acid tank plastic liner is _0_ complete. Acid recirculation piping and pump
install_zion is also about 80_ complete, lt is expected that both of these

items _ill be completed 5-3-59.

The only major item remaining on the autoclave is the insulation which is ex-

pected to be completed also at 6-3-59. The water injection pump and control

instrumentation installation are essentially complete.

If work continues at the above rate it is anticipated that preliminary
pickling can be aone on 6-5-59.

TJ;_CLASSIFIED
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Tos%_ __ STatistics

No.of Ft._f Weld No.of

C_omponent Tests or Material Pieces Description

CPD 68 70.0 45 Purex concentrator redox- dissolver, H.S.
column T-HS Purex facility.

CEO C 0.0 0 Final report on PRTR containment
vessel welds.

FPD 9 i _ 2 1/4" wall x 2'_'O.D. x 30" lol.g UO_
fuel rod.

274.2 10990.0 1723 316" _ electrical conduit couplers

9/16" 0.D x _' long zr-clad U0_ fuel
rods; AI-SS piping; .305" x .O35" wall

x 10' long zr-2 tubing; .680"y .030"

wall x "' long zr-2 tubii_g_ PRTR zr-2

process tubes; T.__ns-Pu and Pulm __b

programs; l_" O.D. x 1/2" SS pipe;

Ti pla_es and tube bundle; !._ and
9_ Pu-Al fuel elements; Thermocouples ;

B-F3 tubes; 33" long x 9/16" 0.D. 1._
Pu-A1 fuel rod.

IPD 107 437.0 25 In-pile tube AEC l_O loop project; 190

B annex piping; intake and discharge
headers 190-KE.

TOTALS 2926 i1_98.5 1795

FACILITIES ENGIT_ERING OPERATION

P_rojects

There were 21 authorized prcJects at month's end with total authorized funds

cf $_,423,000. Total estimated cost of the_e projects is $8,606,500.

Project ;roposals _nd project planning for Radiometallurgy Building 327 were

_ompleted dur,_ng the month with the transmittal cf four project prcposals to

the Gener_l _mnager.

Six new projects are in the proposal preparation stage.

The attached projects _- "_-+_ _e_p_. _ ietails the status of individual projects.

UNCLASSIFIED
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Engineering Service

t

"*_= Status

R_.uov:_.b!eT_rget Pit Grating 3745-B Installa_ion scheduled for completion

Building 6/3/59.

Cle'_n Air Ducts - 326 Building R.A. Pringle and Son was low bid. Work

to start during June.

Renovste Boom 30-C - 326 Building New equipment was received for installation.

L_rove Lighting - Booms ii-iA & B Fixtures on hand for installation.
325 Building

Design & install Fire Alarm System Design work completed. Construction

3!4 Building Operation is preparing installation
estimate.

Air B:_l_nce - 108-F Building Field work is in progress.

G_a Irradiation F_cility - Tank and caisson in piace. Roof hatch

3730 Building and hoist supports are being installed.

Radiation warning system is nearly complete.

Kitchenette Fzcility in 326 Bldg. Work in progress.

7. . __ :s for Atmospheric Work complete.

Stu±-r - L-:yout of Biology F'_ci!ities Study complete.

.... _,,e+_rs q]4 Work _ prsgress to isol-,,tecr_ne con-

_uiii_nf ductors. This will decrease h_z:zrdous

condition in building.

Dog Isoi_tisn F_cility - 141-FS Work 90_ complete.
_u'_ii::g

3_,_Su:!din;z Retch:ion W_ste S_.,-p Engineering :_ork in progress.
:.::iific.:i:ns

?e_era_,4_ = Control _?- Fish The requisitions for the required equiD
_'_u "4"_- Bio!D_ Operation ment are out for bids

A:- =.i rice "_C:-_r.:rc.i3;-::Building Preii _inary vo!_me checks _re _:ei.u_:...._,_

floor _...._t ......... _ "..... :,_: ..... _,_. _or._,_ _olnt _s ...__ ser-
vice _nd has resulted in more coEs_:.ql:

temperatures.

:Z:CLASS i.=_D
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Title Status

' Gr,phite S%or_ce Building The work "tobe performed cor.sists of
footing and starter wall; a four inch

floor slab c.%dmoving and installing a

" 40' x 80' Army building on the block
wall.

IU/)Pl_.n A study has been initiated to develop

a plant layout of HLO structures,

utilities and grounds including future

plant additions.

Draftin_ & Design Service

Design and drafting work in progress includes the following:

In-Reactor Creep Measurement capsule.

Mechanism for removal and containment of ruptured

irradiated fuel - 3x3 loop ETR.

Equipment for examining discharged fuel elements - ETR.

Modifications to lh ton shipping cask•

Equipment for High Level Radiochemistry Facility - 325-A Building

_. Manipulator dolly

b. Mock-up wall

c. Miscellaneous items, tongs, brush, plugs

d. Three ton liquid sample cask

Monorail feed mechanism for swage - 325 Building basement.

PRTR prototype loop - As-Built - 314 Building.

Mechanism for moving samples through Gamma recording
instrumentation.

Cobalt-60 source holder and tong mechanism.

Hand feed for swage - 325 Building basement.

Fuel element X-Ray photometer.

Test set up design - fuel, fuel and foll holders, and

graphite - 305-B Building.
Transistorized circuits for counters.

Traverse counter drive - 305 Building.

Uranium burning facility.

Modify existing PRTR shim control drawings.

• Also, work is being performed for layout and details on projects CGH-t_34,
Modifications and Additions to High Pressure Loop - 189-D Building, AEC-167,

Job 0084, Pickling & Autoclaving Facility for Zirconium Material, and CGH-838,
Fission Product Volatilization Studies Test Facility - 292-T Building.

Maintenance and Building Engineerin5 - Landlord Functions

" Costs - April - $108,446

Mireh - $i16,249

Fiscal year to date expenditures are $1,017,248, which is 82_ of budget.

Expenditure forecast was $1,045,300 or 84_.--

_
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Analysis for Month of April: Costs were within $300 of those predicted for
this month. The year-to-date costs were 1.3% below the liquidation. It is

_nticipated that the $17,538 over-liquidation will be reduced in May by
about $2,000.

A fixed price work order has been issued for the rest room and office

addition to 3702 Building.

A work order has been issued for construction of a parking lot and retaining

_rall west of 328 Building.

Partition changes were made in the north end of 3702 Building to accommodate

the recruiting staff. The Employee Relations offices were reassigned, in

keeping with the recent organization.

A fixed price work order was issued for the contingency maintenance of the

325 Building supply and exhaust fans.

Miscellaneous

Approximately 150 drawings including sketches, work sheets, and formal drawings

were completed by the Drafting Component during the mont21.

Approximately 14,000 square feet of prints were reproduced during the month.

The total estimated value of the 22 requisitions issued during the month was

$52,000. Material procurement and control is being performed for a gre:.Lter

number of HID projects.

The next Third Party Inspection of HLO pressure vessels is scheduled for June.

TECHNICAL INFOR_LATION OPERATION

Arrangements are being concluded to transfer to Technical Information the

responsibility for handling the clearance of technical papers and speeches

for HAPO. Teclmical Information will als<. be responsible for the clearance

_'_ non-technic_l __rticles origin_.ting within FD_P0. The present date for the

tr<msfer is June 30. J. E. Brown, Relations Operations, _{ill transfer to

Technic:.l inform_l_ion Operation _t the time that the function is reassigned.

The Technical Information budget for FY-1960, approved some time ago, has been sub-

iivided into Uni_ Oudgets. Some individual items, notably t_e allotments

for book and periodical purchases, and for Data Processing charges, are cmuse

for concern but may work out satisfactorily. The budget totals appear to be
in line with present operating experience.

A memord_m w._s sen_ to al! Department Managers cc'ncernir_gcompliance with

HAPO OPG I. 5 on the release of official correspondence and documents. The

memor_ndum pointed out the precautions to be observed before sending un

classified reports offsite. The response from the Departments has been
excellent -hd moiific,_tions of e_-:istingOPG's _re _!:mned.

_._CLASS IFIED
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The Commission has asked Technical Information to send directl.[ to Kaiser
Ensineers such technic'_,lreports as they will need in connection with the

" construction of t_e ?PR. K-_iser Engineers have been designated an authorized

AEC Account-_.bility St_tion so that permanent transfers of accountability

c._nbe made. All reports going to them from Technical Information will be

• approved by the M_nager, Process Design Operation, NPR Project Section.

Details are being worked out to transfer to the City of Richland a number

of books presently charged from the Plant Library to personnel in the Police

Operation, the Fire Operation, and the Public Works and Recreation Operation

of Community Operation. Present plans are to transfer these books to the

Richl_.d Public Library who will then re-charge them to the city employees
involved. Books charged to personnel in General Electric's Public Health

group will be transferred to the Benton Franklin Public Health District.

The three fuel element projects which were submitted for classification re-

view It_st month h_ve been declassified. They are:

(1) Assistance to Hanford Project No. ATH-HLO-5-59 "Friction Welding
of Fuel Rod Sections".

(2] DesiGn, Development and Research Contract DDR-57 "Welding Closure -
Ends of Rods :_.ndTubes".

(3) Nickel plating of standard canned I & E fuel elements by several

firms who specialize in plating work.

The questions raised last month by TISE and HO0 regarding the proper

categorization of the Fuels Development Operation Quarterly Report (HW-58205)

have been resolved. All copies of the report are being recalled for minor

revisions and will be redistributed in accordance with the original dis-

tribution list. Some ground rules to avoid recurrence of this problem will
be forthcoming from HO0.

Work Volume Statistics

Document Distribution and Files

Documents routed and discharged (copies) 16,970 14,437

Documents issued (copies) 13,435 10,570

Documents sent offsite (copies) 1,305 6,444

Document reserves filled (copies) 941 931

Documents picked up and delivered 18,684 19J573

Do cument Accountability
Holders of classified documents whose files

were inventoried 570 324

" Documents inventoried in Files (copies) 6,347 25,210

Documents destroyed or retired (copies) 4,003 4,842

Documents revised (copies) 1,636 1,723

• Documents pulled and documents filed (copies) 10,902 10,421
Documents reclassified 232 189

Accountable copies of SECRET and DOCUMENTED

CONFIDENTIAL documents onsite 204,462 °.05,508

= UNCLASSIFIED
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Reference and Publication April
Books cataloged (new titles) 96 45 •

Books added to the collection (volumes) 316 219

Ready reference questions answered by 142 ll9

professional staff

Literature searches by professional staff ll6 ll6

Reports abstracted (titles) 238 249

Formal reports prepared (titles) 15 7

Offsite requests for HAPO reports (copies) 312 235
Reports released to CAP (titles) 76 28

Library Acquisitions and Circulation
Books ordered (volumes) 500 401

Periodicals ordered 81 ll7

Books circulated (volumes) 2,046 1,740

Periodicals circulated (issues) 2,911 2,573
Inter-Library loans 119 62

Films borrowed or rented 19 9

Industrial film showings 93 92

Bound periodicals added to the collection 202 194

Library Collection:

Main Library W-10 Librar_ 108-F Library Ind. Med. Totals

No. of boo ks 26, 357 8,197 l,424 I,943 37,921

No. of bound

periodicals _ i i_431 96 13_ 512

38,341 8,198 2,855 2,039 51,433

Cl_ssification mnd Declassification April May

Documents, including drawings and photographs

reviewed for downgrading or declassification 106 53

Docmnents and papers (intended for oral pre-

sent=<:ion or publication) reviewed for appropriate
c_ _.._=_-"i cr=tion 41 31

Docu_ents submitted to Declassification

Br_nch, O'._kRidge 12 16

___'ge r_/ _
LABORATORY AUXILIARIES

t_'_C_ASoIFIED
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FROFESSIONAL PLACEMENT AND RELATIONS PRACTICES OPERATION
MONTHLY"REPORT

5EXE._Ai

At mon_h'__end_ the staff of the Hanford Laboratories totalled IZ34 employees,
including 580 exempt and 654 nonexempt employees. There were 497 exempt employees
possessing tec_ical degrees, including 286 _.So, llO M.S° and 101 Ph.D.

TKAINLN3

The Third Program of the information and Orientation Series was completed with
approximately 80% of the nonexempt Laboratories people attending.

TT_irty-nlneLaboratorles exempt people completed PBM-1.

OOMMUNICATIONS

Tour_ were provided during Mar for 95 high school students, 80 college science
snd en@inagring _t,_d.=nt._ and 25 presidents and faculty members of Washington Junior+

Radial+ionProtection Operation provided display material and guides for the Armed
Force_ Eay Open Houses at Larson Air Force Base and Umatilla Ordnance Depot.

E.M_LO_ COMPENSATION

A nonexempt classification - PRTR Technician Grade 2_ - was e@tabllshed effective
May l°

A+,the May meeting of the HLO Suggestion Board four suggestions were approved for
_wards toralllng $120o HL0 suggestion awards for the year to date total $935.

A Laboratories employee on educational leave, Jack L. Poe, was awarded a General
Electric scholarship for the 1959-60 school year.

.HEALTH& SAFETY

Laboratories personnel worked a total of 188,800 man-hours during the month with
no disabling injuries° Since September l, 1956 a total of 6,275,127 man-hours
h_,vebean completed with no disabling injuries.

lhc medical treatment frequency for May was 1.58 compared with 1o_9 last month.

_T_er_were no security violations in the Laboratories in the month of M_yo The
total for the year remains at 16o

• PROFESSIONAL PLACEMENT

_dug M_+y,t_+_eePh.Do offers were extended and six HAPO offers were rejected°
' Dn_ offer by HL0 was accepted by a Ph°D. physiologist. To date, there have been

_en PLoDo acceptances and there are currently seven Ph.D. offers open°

The recruiting of BS/MB graduates from the campus is essentially completed for
_he currenZ,recrulting season. The bulk of the new graduates will report on the

HW+60505-T
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payroll during June and July. To dmte, a total of 71 acceptances have been re-
ceived for the Tec_hnicalGraduate Program.

Eleven experienced BS/MS candidates viait_d during the month. Eleven offers were
extended and 13 acceptances were received° Four graduates of the Advanced Engineer- "
ing Training Program visited Hanford to discuss employment opportunities° All were
impressed with the technical opportunities at Hanford but each has a strong geographic
preference for the East.

Three Technical Graduates were added to the Training Program and one permanent
placement was effected with 28 remaining on the Program at month's end. One sum-
mer Junior was also added to the payroll°

Nineteen requisitions were filled during the month. With the receipt of 17 new
requisitions, there are currently 44 nonexempt openings for which 28 candidates
are in process and 4 transfers are pendlng_ with 12 candidates yet to be procured.

j

_nager,
Professional Placement
and Relations Practices

TG Marshall:tr
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TABLE II NONEXEMPT EMPLOYMENT

Nonexempt Em_loyment Status &pril May Nonexempt Transfer Requests April

Requisitions Transfer RequestS
At end of month 49 44 Active cases at end of mo:. 69 77
Cancelled 4 I Cancelled 4 i "
Received during month 27 17 New 3 ll
Filled during month 14 19 'Transfers effected 3 I
On hold Status 0 2

Candidates Considered

Total Applications 75 _2

=
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C - Technical Graduate and Technician Training Program
Month ending May 31, 1959

TG Program TT Program

Number Personnel on assignment 28 l0
(H# _0 Tech Grad Programs.....ooo24
(West. District E.P.....°...o°°. 4

Summer Juniors i
High School Teachers 0

29 lo

Distribution of assignments by Depts.

HLO 11 4
CE&UO 0 0
FPD 3 0
IPD 14 6
CPD , 1 0

Distribution of assignments by function
R&D or Engineering 25 i0
Other 4 • 0
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FINANCIAL OPERATION MONTHLY REPORT

MAY 1959

• Personnel

There were no changes during the month.

Activities

GENERAL ACCOUNTING OPERATION

Reconciliation work in cor_nection with the physical inventory of uninstalled

cataloged equipment in the custody of Chemical Research and Development Opera-

tion is complete. Issuance of a formal report is pending the receipt of a

signed missing equipment report for ten items. Two thousand, four hundred and

sixty-eight items were physically counted valued at $1,751,803. Ten missing

items ($2,_973) were not located during the inventory compared to 48 missing items

($22,950) in the FY 1957 inventory. The percentage of missing equipment to total

dollar value was 0.17% compared to 1.24% in FY 1957. Eight items valued at

$1;636 were added to record as compared to 298 items valued at $109,018 in the
FY 1957 inventory.

The physical inventory of shop stock material in the custody of Technical Shop

Operazior has been rescheduled from June 6, 1959 to July ii; 1959.

The physical inventory of Hot Semiworks uninstalled cataloged equipment was con-

ducted during the month. This equipment is recorded in General Ledger Account

1720 - Plant and Equipment Held for Future Use. A report of results will be

issued in June upon completion of the reconciliation.

Work in connection with our program of updating fixed asset records is approxi-
mately 85_ complete. All 300 Area b,lildings, installed equipment, other struc-

tures and research waste handling facilities have been inventoried and converted

to new records. A property disposal request and missing plant and equipment

report were prepared and approved for the removal of 48 items valued at $43,22h.
A comparison of the total recorded 300 Area fixed asset cost to the value of

missing items is very favorable (.003%) considering this is the first inventory

since the plant appraisal in 19ht. HLO test wells (225) were verified with

records and a property disposal request will be prepared for 2 wells valued at

$h,9hl. These two wells were covered over during construction and abandoned.

Atmospheric Physics buildings and other structures, Radiation Monitoring stations

in all areas were inventoried and new records prepared. The last area, lO0-F_ is
currently being inventoried.

Projects CG-758, Ceramic Fuels Development Press and Furnace Additions, 325 Build-

ing, and CGH-804 - Ceramic Fuels Press Enclosure, 325 Building, were physically
, inventorled, unitized, and reports issued.

SS Material inventory dollar balance ($12, 564,115 ) was transferred to Contract

and Accounting Operation for accumulation and reporting, effective _y i, 1959. .
HLO General Accounting will continue to (1) consolidate and issue forecasts for

outside and inside diversion of SS Material, (2) assist SS Accountability Opera-
tion in preparatory work for witnessed physical inventories of SS Material and

(3) provide liaison work between Laboratories personnel and Contract and Accounting

UNCLASSIFIED
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personnel. Output from Contract and Accounting to HL0 General Accounting will
consist of three copies of the reconciliation of SS Material General Ledger
accounts, the dollar value of material by type and HL0 Sections, and any inform-
ation concerning unusual or large changes in the account balances and current
month activity.

In connection with the invitation extended to Biology to participate in Operation
Plow Share - Alaska, performing radioecology studies of the environs before and
after harbor blasting, an est/mated $6,000 of equipment is needed. Approximately
$3,500 le required for supporting equipment this fiscal year in order that bulky
equipment may be shipped by boat to arrive in Alaska during August the only month
_he sea is not frozen. It has been determined that this amount can be made
available from FY 1959 funds.

Appropriation requests totaling $150,000 received final approval in May.

HLO completed the transfer of General Book_ to C&AO during May. Effective with
May C&AO will prepare the monthly trial balance and detail tabulations of account
activities.

COST ACCOUNTING OPERATION

Fne following changes were made in May in the Hanford Laboratories control budget
for FY 1959 and will be reflected on May financial statements:

Increase

(Decrease)

Increase in Plutonium Recycle Program R&D as a result of Sko0,o00
r__ceiving$200,000 additional funds from AEC and a trans-
fer of $200,000 from the equipment auth_.rization°

Increase in Swelling Studies provided by expected under- 25,000
runs in the IFD Maritime Gas Loop.

!mcrease in the CPD sponsored Weapon_ R&D Program° 14,000

Decrease in the CPD sponsored Separations Development (45,000)
Program.

Increase in two "JSAir Force sponsored programs
Plu-.oni_m!c_halaT.lonStudies 22,700
Atmo_pherl_-.Diffusion Studies 3C.,OCC

As a result of the transfer of the Persor_umlAccotmting clerical functions to
Cootrac_ and Accounting Operation, effective May i, 1959, the costs assocla_.ed
with th_ Personnel Accounting functions now performed by Ha_ufordLaboratories
,_il %_ __i_'.cludedlr.the Fins_ucialOperation _ 3eneral Account (7100) The
preser.:Persc=.u_=elAccoun_.Ingcode, 7i3C, has been cancelled°

Effort was devo_..edduring the month to obtain a realistic cost closing sched._le
for Jane, 1959, which required coordination and integration with _he other
financial componen_so As a result, several changes in the original,proposal
wer_.made which met with the appr._va!of 7,a.__ccncsrnedo
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PERSONNEL ACCOt._T!NG OI_RkTION

Hi_tory of overtime_ january 1957 through March 1959, by Section for each of

, _he n__:--_calendar qa_rters was prepared aud reviewed fcr the purpose of control.

New cor.lr:_l!c-vels were established, effective __th the second calendar quarter
for 19_9 by the Manager - Hanford Labcratories.

@

Effective April 29, 1959 a representative in each of the HLO buildings in the

300 Area was assigned the responsibility of obtaining from Persormel Accounting,

Room #16_ 37C2 Building, both exempt and non-exempt salary checks. The repre-

sen_atlves w_ll distribute pay checks to employees authorized to receive pay
checks a_ indicated on each of the separate bundles of checks.

ALDITI_G

Field work is n_arly complete on the audit of General Accounts and Cash Controls.

Th:_ audit of Inventory Controls is to start shortly.

PP (:CEDURES

The wcz'k cf preparing a functional index of fo_s fs nea: IF complete. As a

resul_ of the vc.rk finished to-date, seventy forms have been cancelled as
..,_S_,le....

A s-u.dy of _he procedure and records employed by the Plant Library for receiving

suoscriptions is nearing completion. The prime purpose of this study is to stream-

line the records _nd procedures and to eliminate the transmission of written proof

of r.ceipt to Accounts Payable and Expediting Operations by establishing auditable

records within the Plant Library.

Payroll Statistics

N'_mber of HL0 _nployee Changes
D,'--_ing Month

Total Exempt Non-Exempt

_nployee_ on Pa_Toll at Begirming of Month 1 232 579 653
Additi_n:_ and Trar.sfers In 32 ii 21

Remc.:raisand Transfers _"_ _0 i0 20

Employees on Payroll at,End of Month 1 2_4 _ 654

,_rertlme Payments Daring Month May April

Exempt $ 4 251 $ 4 428

Nor.-Exempt 12 281 ii 583

_o+.al $16 532 $16 Oll
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Gross Pa,vrollPaid During Month

May April
b

Exempt , $472 058 $469 294
Non-Exempt 2_7 4_1 2_0 911 ,

Total $769 .549 $60.7._ .

Participation in Employee
Benefit Plans at Month End

May A_ril
Number Percent Number Percent

Pension Plea 1 165 99.0 1 177 99.0
Insurance Plan
P=_r3onalCoverage 1 230 99.8 1 229 99.8
Dependent Coverage 846 845

U°S. Savings Bonds
Stock Bonus Plan 78 39.3 77 39.3
Savings Plan 92 7.4 90 7.3
Savings and Security Plan 1 036 94.1 1 026 94.0

May April
Insurance Claims Number Amount Number Amount

Employee Benefits
Life Insurance I $12 963 0 $ -O-
Weekly Sickness and Accident 8 178 8 745
Comprehensive Medical 25 2 903 73 8 291

Dependent Benefits
Comprehensive Medical 4__55 7 605 14__22 ll 072

. $236.9 $20

Good Neighbor Fund Ma_ April

Number Participating 827 8_2
Percent Participating 67,2 68°3

Manager - Fin_%ee

W Sale/hk
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INVENTIONS OR DISCOVERIES

t

Ali persons engaged in work that might reasonably be expected to

resu.l.t in _.nventions or discoveries advise that, to the best of their knowledge

and bellefno inventions or discoveries were made in the course of their

work during the period covered by this report except as ]isLed below. Such

persons further advise that, for the p,:,'iod therein covered by this report,

notebook records, if any, kept Sn the course of their work have been

exami,Led for possible inventions or discoveries.

INVENTOR TITLE OF INVENTION OR DISCOVERY

L. F. Kocher A Field Air Sampler for Radiological
F. Swanberg, Jr. Defense Use, for Monitoring the Spread of

A_r-borne Contaminants from Atomic
Weapons

W. E. Cawley A Position Read Out System for a Reversible
Rotating Shaft

R. G. Wheeler Use of Unrectified Alternating Current for
Electron Beam Melting of Refractory Metals

D. C. Kaulitz In-Reactor Rupture Mechanism for Irradiated
Fuels

J. D. McCormack A Method for Preparing Deuterium or
"ritium Accelerator Targets

R. T. A/leman Conversion of Sodium Nitrate to Sodium

B. M. Johnson Carbonate by Calcination with Sugar

W. L. Lyon A Pyrochemical Separations Process
Applicable to Thorium Oxide Reactor Fuels
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